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A-

I.OCKK,

dhntist,
.tOl
,13„,

No.

1

as

Real Estate

Merchants,

Commission

Morton

Block,

solicited.
Refkkenoe—Mr. M. Stead, Architect, firm Mess.
Anderson, Bound] & Co.

It.

GEO.

L !

A

JXA VIS £ &

Have

Ol

147 Middle St.,

Mar 115—lm

TV. TITOHAS, .Jit.,

Tr.

L A A\ Y £ 11

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
HAS

Teacher of Minx German and
(J. A.

loo ExcIiudkc Ntrret) Sl«l Story.
Opposite Custom House

SC HUM AC HEK,

FRESCO

P AIK TER.

POilTEtt,

13G 3liddte

jal2«ltf

One door above Brown.

II. M. BUB WB

It,

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
Manufacturer of btalhtr Rclting.
Ate.;

sale

lor

septSdtt

W.

B.

f'drtvt.

BUEEUAN &

CO.,

SgaltoSstcre-ps
and

fresh Stock of

PoplhiMd.

Fm&ULAfc,

_H

C. L.

D. VV. Deane.

Quixby.

u

A. N. NOVE8 & SON,

dr

hu\

Wholesale Dealer

SMITH &

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

PORTLAND,

NE.

ivl

Iron Work

AM MI SMITH.
JOSEPH LOVETT.

Charles P.

Mattocks,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
ROOD V

MOUSE,

COR. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
t'ubHcltf
roBTLASD.

WALTER COREY & CO,

Cleaves.

Nathan

n

Light.

deucrnlly.

feb2M3m*

0)]tce do, SO Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, jyOtl

Sidewalk

Iron Fronts for Buildings,
iron floor* nml Vault*, Iron Nhultcrw,
lloisliug Machine*, ami lluildm’

MANLFACTI ItEItS

DEALF.r.S

AND

IN

M.

PEARSON,
ttoScl san«l Silver Fiafcr
—AND—

Manuiacturrr of Silver Ware,
Temple Street, first door from Congt ess Street
PORTLAND, ME.
11
May 10—dly

bus.

FUBNITHREI

17.1

NO

tltnni.K

WILLIAM A. PCABCE,

C. N. Peirce.

February

21.

P X XT M BER

STREET.

MAKER

S. C. Fernai.d.

dtf

Milliken & Co.,

Peering.

Wholesale Dry Goods,
r,s A GO Middle Street.
Fwrdaud, 31.;in#
_angCi-iUf

Force

WlLBVlfd:

WELSH

AND

NO. ISO FOUi:

and

18

Areutie
F.

r.v

Goods

Dry

Street**

Free

V:.s
1I
E. CHAPMAN.

■*y7

HASKELL,

C.

W.

GODDARD.

BOLDEN & PEABODY,

and Counsellors at Law,
Street,

Attorneys

DANA,

Counsellor and Attorney

Law,

at

No. 00 Exchange St.
Dec

O/fice, 220 1-2 Congress
Near the Court
A.

House.

sepotlh

R. HOLDEN.

H. C'.

PEABODY.

J<)1II\ E. DOW, Jr.,

Law,

at

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCEY COURT,
III Wall Sired,
New York City.
Zit ’Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan. 29 dtf

FRENY,'
PLASTEBERS.
ROSS A'-

Apothecaries and Chemists,
303 Congress St.,

one

door above Brown,

PLAIN AND OH.'iAliEHTA-L

PORTLAND,

STUCCO AND KASTIO WOMEB0,
Oak Streot, between, Congis.-#: sud Free Sts
PORTLAND, If*.
Coloring, Whitening and Wl.It.-Wndiii,./ prom).
y attended to. Orders trout out of tow 11 -..!;ciI..I
Slay sa—dtl

is.

«*.

DO W H E

MERCITA NT

TAJ TAJ It,

REMOVED

HAS

TO

No. 233 1-2 Confess Street,
August

Ct RNER
SO, ISM.

OF

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions
Is

cm
•v. n

of our Specialities. Using Preparations ol our
manufacture, we are able to vouch tor tlieir

pm ity.
We also keep on hand a full supply o! LUBIN’S
EXTRA! TS, POWDER
and SOAP,
FANCY
GOODS, ToJlet Articles, ReedV Liquid Dye Colors.
Wilson’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses ana
Suppor era, Patent. Medicines. Hair Restorers, Cigars, Tobacco,
Arti*t*’ Material*, Ac., Ac.
Mar 29—3m

<111

~

WM.

Sealer of

W.WHIPPL*K,

WholosciJe

Drieggist,

C. II. Breed A’ Co.’*, No.
4J Union Street.

Order Nlatc at

21 MABK3T flOUAEE
PORTLAND,

ME

atig2

tl

and Measures.

Weights

Portland, April 1, 18G7.

tLAHKV

J. J.

MAYBUllY,

Wholesale Dealers In

&

TEAS, COFFEES
I, FORK

STllEET.

PORTLAND,

(anil

WM. E.

SPICES,

ATTORNEY
f“!>

KOBE STKEET.

AT

Sturdivant Mod:,
lExeliHtijfe Street

No. lOO
A pi 0— (ilw

J. V.

«

Hoop

JiOJtSDON,

Skirt

Alitirafiicturcr,

DEALER

French and

'English,

<5

Fancy

IN

American
Goods

Gorgets

tlSui.

Exchange Street,

No. lOO

DANIEL

O.

AND LACES, HOSlKJtV, GLOVKS,

tebl>*_PORTLAND,
ini i o n lie r i niK,
I’’Ii ESCO
l’A lJNTlci{s(
ME

Lufkin &
AND

<|r|

and Distemper n.lors. Also Horn*
Si(r1l
i.‘rcbl°
rV
Painters, Morton Block, two tlot.r.s
1
House, Poriiainl, Mu.
to
59P~ We are prepared design.oml execute everv
description of Wall and < eiiing Dec rations, f0‘r
Ghurc in
Public Buildings,PrivaLf Residem A.l’inlls
&«\ Gilding and Embossing on Glass.
J ivci
,iescripiioii <,f Wood finished in Wax ami Oil Filling
un i in \ aruieli or French Polish,
.juPHkliu

Perry,

hT Hi;usoN, ,Jif.,
H rF I fta T

j.

Studio So .101 1-2 CoHfjvcsi Stvect.
py^Lcsoiih given in Painting ami Drawing.
February

1—wtf

tr.

HATS,

(

JOBBERS

r j r.so.y,

51 A AO

No. .10 JExeliHTifje street,

Goods I

Apr n-iltf

_

ME

ph»»aiit Anesthetic in the extraction ol
Teeth. A lmiuigtercd every

TliKW.lv

A!N1»

Kimball

A

lUOlUiAlV lias this day retired irom the
firm of Morgan. OVER
AP.
CO, in favor of R.
&

M.

RICHARDSON, and

be conducted under the

the business
firm name of

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,
At the

Solicitors in
IVo.

Prince, Bentists,
POItTLAND,

Me.

Engines,

the ilaximnm <»

efllciencv,

Bankruptcy,

100

F.xchrinjjr Sired,
in^-Opirfisite Portland Savings Bank Building.
Portland. April 5, I8C7.
apr Gdtf

kemovalT

old

& Go.,”

Stevens,

Pro*

Flour and

J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNA FORD.

Feb 2—t!3m

Dissolution

JV

Lord

The subscriber having obtained the hue store No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the
business, and
will

keep constantly

ou

baud

BEST MAN (JFACTORIES, among them

Steinway

Instrument,

which he can sell at the manufacturer's
LOWEST PRICES.
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLI) PIANOS taken in exchange.
Orders for
tended to.

tuning

and

repairing promptly

at-

WM. G. TWONBLY.
November 26,1866.

Li mi ted

HAM A MO SKILL.
2. Said Charles S. Morrill and John E. Bumliam
arc the general, and said George
Burnham, Jr., is
the special partner.
3. '1 he Bus nc.-s of said 11 rm will l*e packing and
dealing in Hermetically Sealed Provisions. Said
George Bn rnli&m, Jr., contributes twelve thousand
($12,000) dollars in cash.
4. Said partnership commences this first day of
March, A. D, 1807, and will cease the last day oi
April A. ]>. isos. The principal and established
place ol business will be at Portland aforesaid.

Portland, March 1,1K67

GEORGE
JOHN E.

BURNHAM, JR.

BURNHAM,

CHARLES S. MORRILL.

Cumberland, ss —March 4th, 18G7, Personally
appeared the above named George Burnham, Jr*
Cliarles S. Morrill, and John E. Burnham, and
severally

made oath to tlie troth of the above certificaSo, and acknowledged the same as their free act.
Belore me,

WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,

Justice of the

Limited Partnership—Burnham &

Stamp.
Cumberland, ss—Rcgi.-try
March 4, 18G7, at 12 h M, and

Peace.

Morrill.

of Deeds.
recorded iu

page 368.

Receive*!
Book 348,

THOMAS HANCOCK, Register.
By F. M. Jrisli.

SLITS

ALL—

UPHOLSTERY GOODS
01 IN OWN

MANUFACTURE !

OMMENDED, with

Beyond Competition !

N. B.- Repairing
promptly done.

febMdtf

of all

kind* neatly anil

FAIRBANKS’
STANDARD

'

scams

T. Burroughs $ Co.,)

_UANUANTKU

Business and
Ami

an

IIAI.I..

Walking Suits,
Fashionably

Made

ROGERS’
*

Gentlemen’s Fiirnishins- Goods,

288

—AND—

GENERAL I CARDWARE,
At KING & DEXTER’S,

Knight,
Street

^hposite Preble House.
AV I BI.1AM f’lT/,
Successor to Charles Fobes,

House
/Vo. *f

and

Ship

Painter,

(luHtom Iflouac lVhnrf,

and varieties,
Painting executed in all its styles
Well known for the
with promptness and dispatch.

past seventeen years as an employee ot Charles
a share of his lormor patronage Is solicited.
March 27. d3m

Fobes,

NOTICE.

undersigned having removed
street to their

House, Ship

large stock

ol

and Parlor Stoves.

t3ie P. P. Ntewart'i
C’ooSi io:jj
nud
I’arlor Stoves, Gardner
( biboiiN new ('oobiug Stove; also a new
('oobing Stove culled the
We have

for

Hie best Cooking Stove
We

Agents

are

now

for

S,

manufactured.

JA3IKS

V A

O

a ITT

II.

GLIRVORD,
;it
Law,
And Solicitor of PalcutM,

Counsellor

Has Removed to

Comer of B

and

owu

ja16_BROWN’S

Congress Streets,

NEW BLOCK.

Harris

HABTFOKD, CONN.

dtf

Waterhouse,

*i(KK),0(K).

Cash Assets Jan.l, ’67, $1,103,467,00
Surplus

Capital, $<>00,000.

over

Will 111$arc all G«od Properly at Ihe lowcut Current Ratcw.

W. D. LIT 1'JjE &
No 70

Sparrow’s

GO., Aa’ts,
dt

Commercial Street.

B U M O V A

LT

Insurance Office

day removed from

No. 80 Commercial
and commodious rooms

new

CUMBERLAND BANK

BUILDING,

where he is now prepared to place
insurance, in all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies sodind to
no others on the
and
on
the
most thvorable
globe,
terms.
£ST“ Part ics preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to cuIJ.
November 5. 18GG. dtf

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance
Wall HI,

51

Company.

cor. William, NEW
YORK,
January, 1867.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
The whole profits ol Die Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated liming I he year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent.
ums

The Company has the following Assets, viz:
United States ami State of New-York
Stocks,City
Bank ami other Stocks,
*6,771,885
Loaussecured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills
il
Receivable,
Cash in Bank
434,207 81

Oti

3,s;.7!735

JOBBERS OF

Hats, Caps

*12,530.314 46

and Furs.

TRUSTEES:

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Portland, Dec. 3d I860.
HARRIS & WATER!lOL’SE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hals, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,
No. 12 Exchange Street*
HARRIS.

K.

dtvltf

A iTfi »ft

I

•

Watches, Jewelry,

tary (.ends, No 13 i
Same store with

ree

Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Cnrlls,
Chas. H. Russel],
Lowell Holbrook,
IS. Warren Weston,

J. E. WATERHOUSE.

aud Stationer, may be
No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

found at

st-

Goo. G.

233i$tate

Nonpar lei

to Land Holders.

O’DUROOHER, Builder, is prepared to tako
contracts tor building, either by JOB or by
JhAY" WORK. Can furnish First. Class workmen
and material of all description.

Mlt

Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August 17tli, IRfiti
augSOdtf

inJNHAM,

Announces to his triends and the public generally,
that lie is prepared to take contracts by the day or
job for

Cellars,
Earth,

Removing

Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,4c.
Mr. Ounbain willexeeut-e all contracts entrusted to
him with the nunc promptn ss,
faithfulness and despatch which characterized his last season’s work. In
regard to which he bugs leave to refer to the following gem lemonHon. A. W. H. Clapp, lion. John
If on. V\. W. Thomas, James
Todd, Esq.,
M. O. Palmer, 1 sq., John I*.
Pike, Esq.
P
parties wishing earth, can have tliclr
orders nllcd by leaving them at
my otUco in the

CHADU’ICK MANSION,
NO. 210 VOX GUESS STREET,
n,cli9.l::i!i

POBTLAND,

OF

THE

NO. 10 MARKET
11

aug20

EIRE l

to

5 r

St.,

M.

Portland.

4 ENGINEERING.
Messrs. ANDEKSON. BONN ELL 4 CO., have
made arrangements witli Mr. STEAI), an Arclnteei
of established icputatiou, ami will in i'ntuie carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are luv.tcd 10 call at their
office, No. JO(i Congress street, ami examine elevations and plans ot churches, bauks, stores, blocks ol
buildings, Ire.
j ig

ARMIITKCTIKE

WM. II. WALKER,
241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot ot Maple Street.
General Agent tor the State tor

n

on

w.

heretofore

Custom House Whart.
EnI.VNCH, BARKER & CO.,
139 Commercial street.

will

be

seen

to

or now

in

CAE and STEAMBOAT DECKING. HOOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ol roofs. rUESEKVATXTE PA^iT lor iron ami wood work, Metal Bools,
&c. COMPOLND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK V'AHNISU, tor Ornamental Iron work AC. r oil descriptions, c rcular, prices,
ftc. ftirnished by mail or on aiiplicatiou at tiieodle.^,
where samples and testimonialscau I e seen

iep12dtf

To Mill Owners and
THE
Are
as

Corporations.

POJtTLAXD COMPAXY,
PORTLAND, ME.,

prepared

to till all orders at short
notice, and on
as any other establishment for

favorable terms

Portable and Stationary Engines,
OF

Flue and
TANKS

ALL

8IZFS,

Tabular Boilers,
AND

Mill

Gearing
OF

And

ALL

DKK0UIPT1ON8.

kind* of CASTINGS used in
Water Power and Steam
Mills.
d3m

no

years of war; that he never gave

unconditional support to the efforts put
forth for natimal salvation; that he tieve*,
during one single moment, entirely lost sight
of the effect upon his party, or was willing
that it should go to the wall that the nation
might be saved. He knows that he complained when the 75,000 men were called for,
when the writ of habeas corpus was suspended, when the war was pushed into Southern
territory, when the slaves of rebels were considered contr band of war, when negroes
were armed, when confiscation of rebel property was decreed, when inefficient generals

use.

.the public.

“d*—Bear In mind that there need be NO CHANGE
OF LAMPS, and only a CHANCE OF BURNER,
and that can bo furnished at our place i business.
All who wish to see this oil, arc requested to call
and examino for themselves. A good supply of burners nnd lamps constantly on hand.
fc^-AIl orders adressed to us will receive prompt
attention.

removed, when emancipation was deand
with each atid every act
found necessary to make the war against rebellion a success. Ho always had a different
way to do things, and always insisted tlie war
could be closed up only by replacing his party
were

PRINCIPAL OFFICES AND SALESROOMS

Trrmonl N tree I,.Boston, Man.
649 nnd 631 Broadway, V. Y. City.
No*. l‘IS and 130 Clark St., Chicago, III.
No. 6

No*.

GEORGE F. MOP.SE, Supt.
JACOB McLELLAN, Troaa.

„„ilnl.

THINKS

This morning I met an old acquaintance
who had just arrived from an extensive hi siness tour throughout the South. Ho travelled
through seven states, and while mainl> occuhad kept eye* and
open to the talk and acts of the peoj le.—
The first thing following the passage of the

pied with business matters,

ears

Military Keconstructiou Kill, was a general
of astounding surprise—a shock ran
throughout the South. By that act alone the
North rose forty per cent, in the Southern
mind.

they

It was an exercise of power, and that
and do respect, if nothing else wins

can

upon them.
By this time,

however, they seem to have
partially recovered from the shock. Now, they
are looking about to see how
many loopholes
there are and how much they may still
hope
to keep. There are two distinct ideas present
I use the word collecto express the rebel majority.
Those who stand by the first are not the

in the Southern mind.

tively and

most numerous,

ihough generally they

in-

are

JIAXSOX <£• SKILLIX.

wielding

the sword in our defence,
to en-

but it was calculated if not intended

courage rebels to look ior more sympathy aud
better terms it they would hold out until the

SMOKING TOBACCO.

again

Democrats were

The CHINGARORA TOBACCO g ows from tho
rich soil of the ORIENT,” and is possessed of a peculiarly delicious tiavoi entirely unknown tu the tobacco of all other climes. But its unprecedented
popularity lias sprung from the fact of the entire absence of that deadly poison Xicotin, which permeates
every other tobacco, and which is the one and sole
cause of the distressing nervous diseases,
dyspepsia,
&o., which most invariably sooner or later, follow
the indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At the recent
an alyzat ion of tobacco from all parts of the world
at the Academy of Sciences, in Paris, the renowned
Chemist, M. Lamoubeaux, declared that while Eu-,
ropean and American tobacco contained fu.ly eight
per cent., and tho purest Havana tobacco from two
to five per cent, of Xicotin, the CHINGARORA did
not contain one discoverable particle of that deadly
poison, a drop ot which, extracted, will destroy life.
Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped us large quantities of the CHINGARORA during the past two
years, and although we have been pressed to supply

to be ot this mind.

They

will

probably

not the most numerous

portion

Three-fifths of the

who sustained the

men

of the

be
are

people.
re-

bellion, and all of the women, are bitterly,
though not so noisily as cf old, according to
my informant,opposed to any movement look-

reseue.
The tew clearer-sighted leaders and
editors who see that if it did its only effect

that was

ASTl-KERVOl’S

me

•‘hoist with their own petard.”
Those who thus accept the situation"

in power.

terms that, practically, it
but little better than open disloyalty;
that it did not nerve up the hand ot power

THE CHESTGAROBA

ation are the best proofs of the arduous task
they have undertaken.
Mr. Johnson and the engineers here seem to

This class let
ing toward reconstruction.
themselves out when a week ago Connecticut
ebbed back in their direction. The principal
hope of these obstructionists is that the Supreme Court will in some way come to their

ing, fault-finding

dim

ton, Pollard, Henry A. Wise, Ch liners aud
others are its leaders.
But they have to pull
up hill, with most of the load behind. The
frantic appeals of the press to
'-accept the situ-

clared,

We do not say our contemporary was actually disloyal, but we do say that his patriotism was exhibited iu sucli grudging,complain-

No. 22l> 1-2 Congress St., Portland.

restored to their lost

power.

Aud during all that time were not the Demneighbor included—admonished
ot the wrong they were doing themselves?
Were they not forewarned that disgrace would
ocrats—our

inevitably elirg to those who crossed the .var
path of the nation ? Were they not pointed
to the late of the Federalism of 1812—16,
aud reminded that neither wealth, learning,
nor confessed honesty were found able to save
them from the damaging effects of having opposed their country in time of war? Were
they not told that they were laying the foun-

would be to unite the loyal millions closer together, try to exorcise the delusion, but in
vain.

Just as a year ago these people went
wild over the President’s course, now they
are so affected by the Milligan and Garland

decisions as to hold the delusion that the
Court will bind the nation firmly and deliver
it into their bands. Everywhere my triend
traveled, and among all phases of the old
Southern opinion, he found this same extravagant hope of what the Supreme Court will
will do lor them.
uut uue guou nas resulted ironi the
adoption of a plan whicli bared the sword, and
that is that outrage has largely ceasedWhen my informant went South last October,

he heard everywhere denunciations of the
“niggahs”—of their laziness, insolence, Ac.;
ot whippings and snootings; bat as he tinned
his face northward irom Alabama, a change
had come over the spirit of the dream, until
a few days ago when it culminated in his
hearing in Richmond, Henry A. Wise deliver
a most labored eulogy
dation for regrets, both lor themselves and
upou the industry, intheir posterity ?
telligence, Ac., of these formerly despised
Why, then,complain because these unpleas- people. One effect of ail this is certain. The
ant reminiscences are revived? Do they suppoliticians are scrambling to control the nethe demand for this delicious luxury to the veteran
the memory of loyal men is blotted out ? gro vote. They will not succeed, and in their
pose
smoker, yet wo are now prepared to offer it in unlimthat the halt a million graves dug by a rebelchagrin at having consumed so much dirt for
ited quantities, at a price m.cli lower than some
so little purpose, there may be a reaction; or
lion which they did not, with whole heart,
American toD&cco of a tor inferior quality.
A connoisseur lias but to smoke the American tocondemn aud op|>ose, cease to be suggestive? circumstances may arise which wid unveil the
bacco and aegars, which are invariably chemically
real spirit lurking behind their pre^eu* aspect;
that the half a million sleepers in those
flavored, to be disgusted with the medicinal taste
but in either case their own aid as we'l as ti e
graves, because dead, speak not to tbe living
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating in the
? or that the loyal American peo
power given to the freedmen will prevent Icrmouth, and in time seldom Ails to shatter the ner- generations
vous system.
pie have so soon lbigotteu the lessons of the ever public sentiment among them Iron sinkThe natives of the “ORIENT” smoke the CHINwar?
ing to the low level on which so lately it ran.
GARORA from morn till night, from youth to age,
We insist that the Democrats of to-day The clash of the sword was the signal for an
and are happily unconscious of ths wild,
distressing have no right to complain even if the thread earthquake, and as the ground settles again It
fire which courses through the veins of the inhaler of
is on a higher level than before.
of Events of a year or two past should be takthe fumes of tobacco containing Xicotin.
As to the negroes my liicnd is satisfied,
en up,and there by unpleasant memoi les are reWe invite every lover of the weed to try the CHINGARORA. and guarantee unprecedented pleasure in
vived. It Is only a part, and tire mildest part, that with anything like a decent canvass and
its delicious flav<*r.
too, of that measure of retribution which a judicious use of simple documents among
eSTSOLD EVERY WHERE.
they were early assured would come upon them,takingcaro these latter fall into the
EDWIN M. COOK di CO.
those who, in time of their nation’s calamity, hands of those who can read, there need be
Sole Agents and Importers of the CBIXGARORA
refused to give her the full benefit of fUll no doubt that the newly enfranchised citizens
TOBACCO for the United States and
will all register, but also that they will all
and overflowing hearts.
Canadas, and Dealers in all kinds qf
But, it may be asked, if forgiveness and for- vote on the side of Radical Republicanism.—
Havana and American Segars and Tobaccos, getfulness ot
Slavery has left among its legacies a great facwrongs are not virtues which
MAIN DEPOT,
loyal Americans can afford to put in practice ? ulty of cunning, which the freedman uses un107 Duane St., New York. Certainly. We would be the l&3t needlessly scrupulously to conceal his own opinions,
to re-open old sores, or to fling in the faces of when it seems necessary to him. My Informapr8d3m
that in all his journeying*
our Democratic friends the
short-comings of ant declares
HAYES Jb DOUGLASS,
which they were guilty during the years of rethrough seven States, after talking with hur.
IMPORTERS OP
dreds of persons of all grades, he had not
bellion and strife. But before they can ask
this, before they have a right to expect it, and found a half dozen men who had been enslavCROCKERY
before loyal men are called upon to practice ed, that were not open, when they ieit assur
now established in the new
Store, built ex- snch virtues, there should be at least some ed they could be trusted a* Northern KaJicais
ARE
pressly for them,
sign of repentance for past errors, and indica- in declaring that they had no confidence
No. 148 Middle Street,
whatever in the Southern born whites. He
tion that better things may be looked for in
thinks the Republican managers should make
the future.
Where they will keep, as usual, a Ihll assortment ot
But how is it In this regard ? Do we find the a strenuous effort to send speakers and
China and Plated past true men of the Democratic
shrewd canvasscis South, especially from
party now in
the ascendant, while those who led the par- among the freed people of their race. The
in their greed lor power anil in the
GOODS;
ty astray stand by and support them ? The pro-rebels
Lamps, Chimneys, Wick* Vases, Ac.
facts are exactly otherwise. The men who hope now entertained of controlling the neapll 3w
opposed the war, most sympathized wi'h re- gro vote, are and will for some time be npon
bellion, and did the most to paralyze the arm their best behavior.
A
About the great distress reported there, ho
of the Government during the
CARD.
war, are the
is not inclined to confirm the stories told. Ho
very ones who to-day give tone to the party,
undersigned having REMOVED trom Ware’s and they openly boast of their antecedents, declares that there is now enough to support
THE
Hall, will
while tbe war Democrats—those who did not the people and to spare, but the profit attached* to the distillation of whiskey, has moie
long since leave the party—have given in
OPEN THIS DAY
than doubted the price. The collection of intheir adhesion, or at least consent to silence,

WARE,

Crockery, Glass,

THEIR NEW STORE

No. 3 Free St.
And

and allow tbe undivided voice ot tbe party to
be heard through the mouths ol the most dis-

Block,

loyal

&

Dry

party.

Goods

and well Assorted New Stock

»

Foreign

& Domestic Woolens,

Tailors*

Trimmings,

CHADBOURN & KENDALL

!

FULLER,
208 Fore Street.
or

four, hundred

or hunnsarl6d3m

BKEBINO,

GAS

STREET,

g
all u>

things

engaged

in the unhallowed business of

encouraging

the late rebels to continue their

are

JUILLIKKN Or

sulicnness and maintain

a

total disregard of

the overtures made to them by congress, taking advantage ot which would result in early

_______

a

'..stead ot revolt

possible, affording a refreshing
as pleasant
hibited at the North,
contrast to the spirit ex
and in Democrat
tn Democratic conventions,
the Argus—which
ic papers—not excepting

lestoration to all their lot-felted rights and
privileges in the Union. Let the Noithem
Democrats act as honorably as the ex-rebel*

JOHN KINSMAN
has

ot

as

FIXTURES!

GAS

act

mak.e
their power to

T11E

SSisX'oat, Pant and Vest Makers W»tlB
March IB. dim

rcbelion.

severe

humiliatuv; and
sut.rr*ge ‘hey are domg
against negro
the npw order ol

2d, 3d and 4th Stories of NS A 60
MIDDLE

a

out

CLOTHING!

Over

rary

people to accept the
and so
and
reorganize under it,
Congress
If terms they
by
far trom feA'lng disgraced
b. accepted withinsist that tlae terms may

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

TO

con

Southern

J. T. LEWIS & CO.,

HAVE REMOVED

as

indignantly condemn any attempt to
kteep alive the memory of those acts. Such
m*n as Gens. Lee, Longstreet, Wade Hampton, Beauregard, and Governors Mrr, Brown,
Patton, and ex-Senator Brown of Missto
issippi, and many others, ate laboring
influence the
with pen and voice to

At WHOLESALE and RETAIL!

I3TWANTED—Three

it is so in Connecti-

i vore

-AJTD-

dred ami titty gallon Oil Cans.

Ohio,

accusation,but nothing makes
it severe but its truthfulness.
Let oiu' northern Democrats show as good
a spirit as do many of the leading men of the
South—ex-rebels disfranchised under the Reconstruction law— and no one will be more
■realty than we should be to overlook th dr
post acts of semi-disloyality; no one would
TLiis Is

LUBRICATING OILS,

r*.

in

said to stimulate her to renewed

SPERM,
WHALE,
LARD,
BINNACLE,

A.

so

they are talking about Military Despotism,” “tyranny,” ‘-usurpation,’"
comparing the South to the American colonies in 1770, and saying and doing all they
can to make return for the South unpleasant
On the

your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

Sperm Candles

The same men who at Chi-

easy of access and as free irom
humiliation to the South as possible? No!

Purohased the past week for Cash, which will he
ottered to the trade at the lawest market
price!.

And

It is

door appear

Gentlemen’S Furnishing Goods I
Soliciting

in It.

cut, it Is so in Maine, it is so all over tho
country.
And what are these men and the party
they lead and control now driving at? Aro
they trying to encourage the South to leturn
to her place in the Umou through the door
opened to her by Congress? Are they, like
Reverdy Johnson of Md., trying to make that

Trade to their

Large

men

cago in 1804 declared the war to be a tailure,
stand to-day as the leprescntative men of the

would invito the attention of the

Clothing, Tailoring

Shafting

nil

1
,«
15.
March

But then he has

complain. When

to

an

THE DOMESTIC OIL
wc offer, without unpleasant
odor, a cheaper, safer
and far more convenient light than
any now before

IIEATERS,

and

Jn

ful, bloody

be far

fore them.

jo axs>

Improved Roofing,
For buildings ol all kiDds.

SQUARE.
dtf

Finest

1st.—It has been subjected to the most rigid test for
the past TWENTY-TWO MONTHS, and having
proved fully equal to our highest anticipations, is
now put into the market as a COMPETITOR TO THE
PUBLIC FAVOR, with the numerous Oils now be-

Bleach Boilers for Paper Mills,

To Rent,
novldtt

Remember,

composition.

January 15, 1807.

Photograph Rooms,

■\ArAI!EHOIISE
VV .juireol

John W. inlinger.
Correspondent.

hours from 8 A. M.

Me.

B. E. SMITH & SON’S

New

Insurance made to

BUILDING.

nn*15d&w3m

OUT

tor

French Guano.

C.

esjicHaHy a goo<l SUBSTITUTE for tha old
Burning Fluid, which is now beyond the reach ot ordinary consumers on account of the high price ot the

12—(llm&eo<ltoJanl*C8&w6\r

FOR TIIE

virtues and merits over others,beinsects and worms from destroyprevent
ing
or
ing crops
plants without burning or injuring those
of the most delicate nature.
It is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
lo permanently enrich the soil. Price $C0 per ton.
Send for Circular giving full particulars.

Excavating-

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wiu.H. Webb

Office l(l(i Fore
March

market, its
jn the
to
all

Notice

ami

it will not Soil the
Fabric!

,

fluential politicians and their following. These
patriotbelieve that if they caD control
ism. He knows that to every demand he de- confidently
their underlings, they will be able by a plentimurred ; at every act of the Government he
ful applieation of soft words and kind treatcarped; with every new expedient resorted ment with a
diligent showing up of all radical
to he found fault; that he never gave a
full, short-comings, to wheedle a majority of the
heartfelt, unreserved, unqualified expression newly enfranchised into
voting with them.—
of sympathy and approval to the
country and Nearly the entire Southern press is
engineerthe country’s struggle during the long, pain- ed
by that hope. Such men as Wade Hamp-

Market!

material which enters into the

n0t Mame
ourcontemporary for feeing restless and netUed
under such painfully

the war was in
progress and the combined efforts of
the nation were required to protect the
safety of the
he
knows
what he was
Republic,
doing and
how he responded to the demands of

in the

now

■

rtght

—AND—

Applications
JgB^OfTico

claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any

It is

to any other Article

H.CnAPMAN,Secretary.

J.

St, anti 130 Central St,

ENGLAND AGENTS

NEW

Frcd’kChauncey,

Daniel S. Miller,
Joun D. Jones, President
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vicc-Prest.
J. D. Hfwlett, 3d Vlce-Prest.1

■’

Consignments,

Hobson,

Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,

OMIT IT Ss REED. Counsellors at Law, Morion
Block, Congress St. Same entrance nsU. S. Aroffices.
iy!2dtf

on

Fletcher Westrav,
Kobt. B. Min turn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

James

my

Cash Advances Made

Barstow,

David Lane,

JullGtl

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
Produce k Commission Merchants,

Ben). Babcock,

A.P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,

iyI2dtf

PA'’KARO, Bookseller

H

j. Henry Burgv,
Cornelius Grinnell,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. H.uvland,

Koval Phelps.

Caleb

street, Portland.
and Caleb

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry.
Dennis Perkins,"
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,

Henry Colt,

iltBK fii jIj
Dealer in
Masonic Regalia, aud Mili-

<ieyer

Street,

NO. GG EXCHANGE STREET,

L

IVoCnry Public A Coniuiinioni>r of Deeds,
Has removed to Claj p’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.)

V

314,UOO.
2,367,000.
1,778,000.

he is prcpaia a to continue the I u-mBusiness as a Broker, and can place
Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to «ny extent in tile best Comp inies iu the Cndted Slates. All business entrusted
to my e re sbal. be tuithfu.ly attondcii to.
Olilee at C. M. Bice’s Paper Store, Bo. 183 Fore St,
where orders can belclt.
julloti

IN TITK

OOOA.NELL,

VI

673,000.

2,200,000.

•

Counsellor at Law,

ST Ihf

of

alive

the

IfieMt Fmmtec ever offer* <1 for sale in this market.
Grateful to our friends and patrons lor past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. 11. A II. W. NASH.
mchfdtf

li

course

't'wouibley, Genual Insurance Broker,
LS.
would inform bis mauj triends and the
puoiT

to the

PORTABLE amt BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up. We warrant it the

E M

*4,700,000.

generally that

Is this

IHcGrcgor New Furnaces,

ll

Organized 1813.

2J?'Annual Distributions in Cash..^2
50 Local Agcutg Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to work for Die above Co.
Kld'T’S SMALL At ISON,
Apply to
feloutt
General Agents for Maine, Biddeiord, Mo.

OF

c«n

great public blessing,

Superior

aud muscle.

suggestive allusions.

those

l>e looked upon in no other light than
inventors have sought tor
to
years
accomplish this deshed result, but all their
clforts have b en complete failure*.
After careftil
study and scientific experiment, the manulbcturers
feel assured that they can now otter to the
public an
article
a

and kindred terms to be
repeated so otten.—
Such words are painfully
suggestive. They
awaken unpleasant memories, call
up recollections of opportunities lost, and reminiscences ot time
misspelt in expressions of dis°> al sympathy when the
country was in dangerand demanded of
its friends both money

was

3IUTUAL I

payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1866,
Total Losses Paid,
Income for 1860,

Sale

I* E E M E E S
said to be

Cash

Capital.

our

objections,

overcomes

STREET.

BOSTON, MASS.
Assets, January 1,1867,
Dividends of 1864-5, now in

trom Moulton

^ichenge Slreet,

invite the public to examine

would

Any invention which successftilly

J. E. HEWETT, General Agent.
April 2, 18T7.

Insurance Company !

NEWSTOKE,
N®. O

Agents,

TIIEPH<Ei\IX

removalT
The

or fluid substances, has been serifelt for the past tew years.

Superior to all other Oils or Fluids S

New England Mutual
Life Insurance Gomp-y,
OF

118 Federal 8treett*.
d3m

175 iUitidlc and
tcl>19

%

aprfllUW

dura*

SCISSORS

Musscy.

elegant assortment of

&
Congress

i

Datent Money Drawers i
Bubber aud Ivory Handled Table Cutlery,

Chimneys.

using volatile

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted aud promptly
J paid.
febl3dtf

Cash

mar7dtt

REMOVAL!

tVJI.

WHITTEMOBE,

lo Geo.

1867.

ROSTOV.

Tlic undersigned would respectfully call the attention
of the citizens of Portland to the fact that
lie is prepared to otier them

—AND

SHOES!

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.
Portland, March Oth,

W.

undersigned, George Burnham, Jr-, Charles
rpHE
X S. Morrill and John E. Burnham, all of Portland,
Cumberland County, hereby certify, that they have
this first day of dank, A. It. 18G7, constituted a partnership in accordance with the Statutes of Maine relative to Limited Partnerships.
1. Tlie name of t he Grin is and shall be BURN-

Attest,

&

CHIMNEYS!
CHIMNEYS!

annoyance from the use of CHIMNEYS In
burning Kerosene to go about the house, and the disagreeable odor therefrom, as also the great danger
from

LAST

THE

I

“disloyalty” feeling

The

Co,

THE

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

dtf

Partnership.

ol

Ocean Insurance Lo.’s block,

PURELY

a year or so ago.” It don’t like for
the words “copperhead,” ‘-rebels,”

NO MORE SMOKY

ously

1867.

dropped

EXPLOSIONS!

Can be used without any

,h'

Washinotos, April ft J8T7
PRO-KKUEL
HEUANCE—WHAT

THE SOUTH

like Ike Hemiabeeacea.
The Democratic paper of this
city has
found fault because the Press takes
“up the
thread of events that somebody might have

Market!

NO MORE BROKEN

By the following it

FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN,

EXCHANGE

a

BOOTS

the

Celebrated

Agency

JJVS IJllA NV/E

Street,

place of business previous to the fire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole-

sale

NO MORE LAMP

have returned to their old stand,

Their old

PIANO FORTES
from the

at the

and

An-

TJ NDEHWRITEK « ,

both

EDWARDS.
WILLIAM O. TWOMLEY.

CALVIN

apply

1666*

& Haskell, General Insurance

54 tC* 5(i Middle

s.

and settle

337 Coiijcress Street.

1,

Tills Co. issued during the last 12 mouths, 13,313
Policies, being 1,000 mor (ban issued
by any other
Co. iu this country. Cash received ifer PlillBllUMS
$5,342,812. Receipts tor interest, $1,112,000, while
its losses being only $772,000, showing the
receipts
for interest to be nearly
$350,000 more than its
losses.
Safer" He careful not to conj'ound the name of this
(Jo. with others similar.
fool 6 dti'

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

of Copartnership

copartnership heretofore existing under the
name oi CALVIN EDWARDS &
CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All |»ers(ms holdng bills against the firm, are requested to present
them tor payment, ami those indebted will please call

cases are made up to Feb*
is now to be added.

other Dividend

Have this day removed to the New' Store

Business in

Goods, Grot-erica,

#23,24

—AND—

hereafter will

ft'o. 143 C onustortial Street,
Where they will continue the General Wholesale

I'ltlDAV

Clnpp'g llloek, touum, Nueol,

DllTJMMOSD,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Copartnership Notice.

Robinson

Portable Steam

1)AJ1S a>

iuar20dtl'

FOR SALE LOW. BY

—nv—

I*rw

/■(iWHIMNC

UO?!iR

work entrusted to our care shall roceive
our personal attention.
Edward Small.
James II. Shackford.

Beautiful Materials and

| v> bilily and econ »niy wit the minimum ol weight
ami prUv. Tin y are widely and Iavorably known
B. I>. A «. W. VI KKI),),,
mot
than COO being in use. All warranted satis*
or no sale.
Descriptive tirculais scut, on
Attorueys .t Demise! lors at J aw, factory,
applicaU n. Address
i\To. 'iJ Ivxi'Iiiiiijjc
Ml., Porllamlj HI:*.
J. C. UOADliGV A- CO.
Oc«an Insurance Building.
LA whence, Mass.
March 1* d«m
1 Feb 8, 1867—dBm
PORTLAND

04 Exclianffo Street,
(Over 1 a)well & Senter’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
&c, &e, on the most favorable terms.
fc^Music, Magazines and Periodicals bound with
neatness and dispatch.

xrrito us OXIDE CAS 1
A rule and

HEMOVAE!

tlie

1M A I N K

T li A N D,

Have removed Irom No. G2 Commercial street to No.
33 Commercia 1 Street.
mar 30- 1 md,*v w

{Sliackford,
on

1379,53

410.93

Do not fail to

1544,52
4597,53
2123,64

Non Forfeiting, Endo.viu.nt, Ten
Year,
and nil other Form, of JPolicie* nr© i..
»ur<l by this Company, on more favorable advantage, than by any oilier.

Wholesale Dealers in

And

copartnership

a

12410

011.52

Groter’e1’, flour, Pork, laid, Pith &c.,

SPlijyG orETt-SACKS.

SI, over Woodman, True & Oo'e,

I* O It

formed

For the purpose of carrying

(Successor

APS, FURS,

Straw

leh.Mtf

.STOCK mtOKIIlt.

{Small At

OF

-AX li-

!Vo

.it.

undersigned have
rpHE
X under the name of

359,80
1066,20

1000
3000
1500

10325
10793

Merchants,

t'opartncrstiip Notice.

CHAS. R.

Ju Oil

-A-

HALL L, DAVIS.
Hall L. Davis Will occupy the new slure No. 53
Exehriugi Street about April 1st, 18G7.
Porilund, Match 2% 18<;7.
mar23d3w

No other
Do not insure until you do so.
Company can furnish such results.
The tollowing statement of Policies, taken out at
this Agency and now in force, show the large in
crease, or dividends, over the payments in these tew
cases.
Many others, with references can be furnished if desired:
Sum
No of
Ain’t of
Dividend
Pres. val.
Policy. Insured. Prom. Pd. Additions. ol'Policv.
518
$3500
$2252,25
$2740,22
$0240,22
500
636
261,23
375,02
675,02
1000
4146
685,93
533,90
1085,95
8000
7767
3699,20
4856,87
12,636,87
5000
7862
8217.w4
2608,00
3317,84

No 79 Commercial St, near the Old
Cu»tom House.

Commission

safest,

Now in the

with this Ureat Co. Ciovt.
l>on«ls may be lost, stolen or destroyed by Are, as
many have been. A Life Policy if destroyed, stolon,
or lost, may be restored, aud In no case will there be
any loss of the money paid. Foi the poor man it
Is the best havings bank; tor the rich it is the
safest investment, yielding more th:ui any other.
Any one having doubts may be saiislied by calling
at our Office*

Friday Morning, April 12,

public

soadvintageously as

W. D. LITTLE &

I)OXXEEL dc CIIEELT,

the

*■“»

PORTLAND.

oil company

offer to the

best,

BETTER]

If you have $50, $100 or $1,000 to spare, nr to invest, there is nowhere yon can place it so seen roly

These

Ti“E MO V~A~L.

Well Assorted Stock

Which he will always WA BRANT TO BE AS REC-

MA X UFA C 7 V units

STREET

ROSS & STURDIVANT.

r|'HE

Prices

Gray,

Pui inton.
Mar 3Ued2w

Copartnership.

linn of Davis Brothers is this day dissolved
A by mutual consent. All demands against said
tinn will Ik; settled by Halt L. Davis, who will continue the business al No. 200 Fore Street.
GEORGE R. DAVIS,

IIAERIMAX.

apifcdlw

And all l.inil.’ il'J']; !,riM ] Vi ;S :t:vl i 'res
Daltons.
t ef Hand-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
l j 'Hoop.Skirts ma lt-to order. ji \
No. *»
llUHt, CONGRESS

Dissolution of

PARLOR

PEROIVAL BONNEY.

Oa: iii&ovAL.

partner Irom

a

Dissolution of Copartnership.
fDHE firm of llenrv Fling & Co. is this day dissolved, Mr. Henry Fling retiring.
The wholesale Gro ery and Flour business will he
continued at. No. 2<J Commercial Street by the remaining partners, under the lirm name of WeyW. D. WEYMOUTH,
mouth, Isolde & Co.
WM. G. SOULE.
Portland, April 1,1SCT.
apr8d2w*

JiONNEY & II \ KKlMAJi,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

OVAL!

M

have moved our office from No. 73 to 149
Commercial street, over ihe store ot N. L.

t o.,

41 UNION STKEET.

ltd.

E

t.

All work wnrranteil satisfactory.
References—
Slroul Jt McKonkev, master builders; Brown &
Crocker, plasterers ami stucco workers.

April 1,

K

T'HE U. S. CLAIM AGENCY of W. II. FESSEN1 DEN has been removed to No. 2:13 I •'£ Congre-iN Ml reel, corner Chestnut, near City Hall.

Notice.

FITTERS, FURNITURE !

o AS

LAW,

un-

CLOITDIMLAN, STEVENS A CO.
And we shall continue the Wbc.lcsale
Grocery, Flour,
and Provision business at No. 3 Long Wharf.
CLOUDMAN & STEVENS.
Portland, April 2, ifcGr.
apl 3d3w*

Mar G eort Gw

W. B. I* i:\MM,

<ltt

NO.

ATTORNEY

LAW.

AT

Aprils dtf

Me.

MORRIS,

Copartnership

dim

__

SMITH &

The Cook & A1 Irich Vonng Men’s Dtcmh
by the French Confoemeter,
and warranted to lit.
Mar 29,18G7.
mr30d2w

AND

Stamp.

W. If. P. CROSS,

CK ESTNNT

n

ME.

c#

Ilai made to order

Aprils dim

...

A. G. SCULOTTF11BFCK A CO.,

G—iltf

ol

nicliGdtf

And Solicitor in

IF.

name

copartnership

ROLLINS A BONO,
F.ir the purpose of transactin'; tho Custom
Tailoring
and Gents’ Euruisbiug Goods
Business, and shall
open a nice stock about Aprd 0th, 1x07, at old stand.
No. 18 Market Square.
N. C. ROLLINS.
W. M. BOND

T. H. HASKELL.

Portland, TNIarcli 5,1867*

Druggists, Counsellor and Attorney
Fore Street.

JOBS

der the lirm

a

THE

II* I KKII STREET, POKTI.tKD,
Cif'"Particular atieution given to Bankruptcy applications and proceedings under the new Bankrupt
act of Congress.

MS,
llftV0*63dtf

17-dti

undersigned have termed

vision*.
It. M. RICHARDSON,

II

Wholesale
oct

Copartnership Notice.

W* I*

WO.

PORTLAND,

Wo. 148

former customers and solicit lor them a continuance
ol’ the patronage so generously comerred upon the
late lirm.
LEWIS, ROLLINS & BOND.

BltOKTBS,

rui LL t rs <k co.~

t\

n

d.’>m

i£7 wooiTJ bOtf,

if.

Wootens,

1

DAVIS,

lie.

LAWYERS,
*

HABK ELL & (jTT
"aim, MfiSERV'E,
and Jr.lbi
of
Importers

NT., Portland,

GODDARD &

Careful attention
marl

•hipping.

pah^to

Boston,

HJaiow

All colors and slating nails.

Sheet Lead

and

jail 15

AMKRICAIV

llooling

country

Xo. ITS-Fore Street.

CO,

Wo 112 Tremont Street,
Importers and Dealers in

or

Also. 1'**i Boofiny, Tin Conductor* a*-d
work in that line done in flic best manner.
Iff ‘All kinds of Jobbing promptly at ended to.

O F F I o K
Post onice Building, 2d story; Entrance on Exchange street!
CL 1*1 IHBW.ET,
A. K. ST ROUT.
fyhlt

A.

executed.

laitlifully
Constantly on hand Lead Pipes
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Closets,

Worm, Fold nml Mhower Bath*, Wash
Bowls, Bra** ami Nilver Plated Cork*.
l ivery description of Wafer Fixture lor Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders

in town

SJUSPLUF .V Sl'KOUT

!

OP

and Water

Pumps

Ai

Business in all its branches at

FebSdtfPORTLAND.

DENTISTS,

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, Canes,

BOOK-BINDING

Ac.

I'lajipS Hloek, Kennebec Street,
(Opjtosite Foot of Chestnut,)

fkrnaEdT

PEutn! &

Having sold to the above parties our stock of
Clothing &c., we cheerfully recommend them to onr

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring Beds,

Latest New York & Boston Styles !
ALSO,

%

W. L.

57 Devom»lure Street, Boston.

cleaves,

PARSONS & CO.

York,

DAILY PRESS.

The Cheapest OH

OTGovcriiment bonds arc Exempt from
Taxation, no with Homy invested in a
Life Policy!

or

OF THE

apr8d lw*

public in geneial.

is admitted
MR.tins date.WARREN
The lirm will be

JLOVjEXT,

Hyatt’s Patent

W K s, r i ,
PORTLANB, Me.

tuny Ant) a

Fruit,

FANCY KKOCKRIFH,
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles,Pure^pices,
Fancy Soaps, Confectionery,Tobacco.Cigars,
Nuts, Figs. Dates. Worn! and Willow

Commission Merchants,
W ldgcry’s

la

and Domestic

Foreign

GENERAL

octlCdtl

sXbine,

Manufacturers of

STUKTEVASir,

i

Consignments to Liverpool
marlUd ;m

XI

wmI

Furnaces,

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
uuglTUM n

:.,

on

lVo. 5 £xcliauge St., Portland, Ulc.
maiu.illm

(Opposite the Market.;

v/.d

London. Paris, and

Ware, Ac.

LIME mT,,

and the

Tho

toiuid in their

Can be

i\K%V HUII/S)M«4 ON

oil

continental cities.

and London.

Manufacturers add dealers in

Stoves, Rtenyes

principal

ADVANCES made

Spring-Beds, Alattre^soa, Pew Cushions,
Wo. I C’Ihpp'm Ki«t k> fool €iif<*tunf$lre«l,

BuND.

PARSONS & CO. having purchased the
Clothing and taken the store No. 113 Middle
street, formerly occupied by Lewis, Rollins & Bond,
propose u> open a tirst cla a Men’s and Beys’Clothing an 1 G ills’ Eu!iilshing GohIs Establishment,
where we shall be liappy to see all their old customC. A.

order.

BED-STEADS

ROLLINS,

o.,

Cash Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000
I

Hsatw 4& Caps!

C. A.
s'oek of

er:*

TRAVELER'S CREDITS, tor the use of Travelers
in Europe and the East.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor the purchase ol
Merclumdise in England ami the Continent.
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to

Manulaclurers ot

FURNITURE, LOUNGES,

N. C.
W. M.

mi21dtl

STREET,

BILLS OF EXCHANGE
the

ill!

n

MAINE.

Lewis, liollins & Bond is this day
npi*P
I
(lis olved by mut ual consent, T. C. Lewis retiring from the lirm. All dcnninils against said firm
will be settled by either party, and all indebted to
said turn are requested tu make immediate payment
at their old stand, No. lb Market Squ .re.
T C. LEWIS,

BOSTON.

Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather.
RIVETS nut 1U1RS,

Street,

Page, Richardson & Co.,
Bunkers & Merchants,
114 STATE

less wellrcconimeuded.
copies of lids work sold in Washington
0^-2000
days.
April 11, 18G7.-d2w

in ten

brm ot

IN

...
PORTLAND,
paid for Skipping Furs.

Co.,

JlO.'J i'ongiCNs St, Portland, P?Ie,

DEALER

AND

SSW

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Furs, Hats and Caps,

Oficeatthe Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck <£

aplOillw

StSSKRAUT,
III

MANUFACTDltEE

,J.

Spanish,

FREE STREET.

AT 20

REMOVED TO

apr2dtf

C.

VF3JAKS,

31 It. tr. ITA

H.avknrf

Ne,v

IB

itt'ii,»inrc,
Next liclow Emery JS Waterhouse's

Having

secured the Agency for this State of Gen’I
" ork» History ol the Secret Service of
too Kabellien, we want 100
competent men to canvass ter tins Work in our state.
None need apply un-

the

is vans

a

now

GOOD !

Iflutual Life Ins. t

and

o

BlISlMBfcS «;AiU>S.

Bonds

DOMESTIC

lZight Dollars per annum, in advtince

IlduS.

THE

BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT

Hi*©thers,

And have opened

CO.

7-30’sITs. Gov't

5-20’s &

ARE

tueir new

IIISCELUN

TI*e Best Investment!

Hew Goods.

removed to
SPLENDID STORE,

Terms

INStTiAK'Cfc

the name and style of

; Under

(^Public Buildings. Hotels and Private Resi-

dence* lilted np with Water Closets, Wash Basins,
Uaili Boilers and Warm and (’old Baths in the most
approved and thorough maimer. Orders respectlully

Portland,

V

O

Shaw
2Vy>.

Publishers & Manufacturers Agent s,

Maine.

I'orllnnd,

Brokers,

M

Store,

with Mr. F.

a

Fittings,

Hired,

kTe

Hew

It. IXAVIS,

dav formed
partnership
HAS«. this
PATTERSON,

PURGE, DECK. HEAD & OISTERN PUMPS
Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead,
In in II

G.

description ol

am] Dealer in every

Water

No. S

COPARTNERSHIP.

C’OURKiriTi.

I'LUMBEB,
Manufacturer

ItEIiiOV AiLS.

COPARTNERSHIP.

_Aliril 1,1867.
C1IAKLESPEAKCE,

r.

C iiilcr in'ad «•! -Ami ix:t'Xrs,’s2 00 ner square
oms or less, * 1.50.
per week; three insert
E-» per square lor Die first inSpkciai. N<»ti«
cents
pel square fin each subsequent
sertion, and 25

t

%M£>

___

good assortment of

acting, and the couutry will lie more
am
than
now to overlook the past,
likely
dudoya
their
cease to lift the curtain upon
deeds.
__

are now

FIXTURES

kinds, ami will sell them as low as they can be
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINWHAK, Caion Mtrcel,
mchldtf_PORTLAND, ME.

of all

\

-“After u. the

Deluge"-W

riparian

and Ml*ri*»ppt.
inhabitant, of the Ohio

ternal revenue, out.Ide of

a

lew of the chief

nothing but. a
Witness the tact that bnt
one gold watch is reported from the S ate of
Georgia. Whiskev distillation has largely increased but the revenue lias not.. In localities where this time last year ccm was worth
but sixty cents it now sells atone dollar and
a half per bushel.
As much c.-m is in the
cities,

is

throughout

the South

stupendous farce.

country

as

then.
THE UUSsIAN TItKATY.

This seems to be tho last excitement of the

Administration.

Tho most

strenuous

being made by Mr. Sevv»id to
through the Senate. One reason
are

efforts

earn'

for

it
the

slowness witli which nominations are sent in.
is doubtless the hope that his personal influence and the appliances be can bring to hoar
upon Senators, will enable success to crown
the efforts at ratification.
Everybody you
talked with a week ago denounced it as a job
or laughed at it asildiculous.
Thereliasbten
a considerable change.
Mr. Sumner stands
firm, but his colleague, Mr. Wilson, with Senator Wade, has changed front. There are
lurking bebiud it two tears; one that it is an
oll'ort of flic Premier to embroil us in fbrcigu
difficulties, and 1 lie other that some big plum
ced,
is concealed behind it for 1 huriow

Clarence Seward A Co.
ITEMS.

Geu. Kilby Smith, of Ohio, one of the
Bread and Butter apostates,has been diligentseeking the IX. S. Marshalship of Louisiana.

ly

He received instead a nomination as Consul
This pays well In
to Panama.
money but
poorly In health, as two consuls have died
within fourteen months anil five in as many
yeat s.
Gen. So). Meredith, of Indiana, tho bully
who attempted to procure the killing or
maiming of Mr. Julian, was defeated by 15
majority lor the Surveyor Generalship ot
Montana.
Spectator.
Drawback

oa

FUbrriura’* Sail.

following, telegraphed from Washingas
ton to a Boston paper, will bo found qubo
o
as to l io,o
interesting to Maine fishermen
Tho

Maseaehusetts:
engaged since
Gen Butler has been busily to business for
..ue":
in attemlirg
the adjournm
Among oth^ Kw,county.
hisconstit
obtained from the Treasury
«
of
the law on
construction
new
a
fishermen’s salt, which has
,i
'nawtiaek onbeen
allowed when the salt
heretofore only
ou board of vessels ; but in
h is been consumed
exertions
of Gen. Butler, fisherthe
future, by
salt
men can ohtain the drawback on all the
which they may use, whether they u«e t on
cartheir
in
their
vessels
or
curing
board of
goes of fish on shore.

maV£ent

New York
—It is said that Bonner of the
buildis about to build a costly marble

Ledger
ing in New York.

PI!-ESS.

T 1 1 E

Reminiscences;
Drawback
L, I tor Corn'll.' Salio.ml Capital;
Ta.-ist page-The Great
Salt.
I’isliermen’s
Enchanter—jioelry; Faria Gossip.
—Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe was recently
the Augusta, Ga., papers, as
all cancel! by
in lliat city, anil the
liar iua arrived
hope Was
experienced that she Would find the "condition
Hi" the blanks vary jnurh improved since the
wrote Uncle Tom's*’ ibiu.
pa"0—Don’t

—First

Friday Morning, April 12, 18b7.
TH«*

KuMinH-Amrrlraii Treaty.

The ftill text of this important, document is
now made public, but,' transferred at length to
our columns, it would occupy apace that can be
filled with ^morc interesting matter. Ar brief
is ail that is necessary.
Article 1 defines the boundaries, a better idea
of which may lie derived from any authentic
the language
map of North America than from

synopsis

of the treaty Itself.
of terArticle *J provides that in the cession
* V- h I «.t
aifc included thf
dominion
and
ritory
lots and quart s, vacant
prop, rty m all public
barracks and
lauds, and all ]»ublic buildings,
other edifices, which are not private individual property. It is, however, understood and
agreed that the chinches which have been
built in the ceded territory by the Russian government, shall remain the properly of such
members of the Greek Oriental church resident in that territory as may choose to worship
therein. The archives, paper* and dbcuments
relative to the ceded territory arc to remain in
the keeping of the United States, the Russian

government Slaving the light

to

authenticated

copies.
Article 3 provides that the inhabitants of the
ceded

territory, according to their choice reserving their natural allegiance, may return t«»
Russia within three years; but if they should
prefer to remain in the ceded tertitory, they
with the exception of uncivilized tribes, shad
he admitted to the enjoyment of all the right.*,

of the
advantages and immunities of citizens
United States, and shall bo maintained and
of of their libprotected in the tree enjoyment
The uncivilized
erty, property and religion.
tribes will be subject to such laws and regula-

tions as the United States may from time to
time adopt in regard to aboriginal tribes of
that country.
Article 4 simply provides for the formal delivery of the territory &e., after ratification of
the treaty.
Article 5

provides

that any fortifications or
military posts in the ceded territory shall lie
delivered to the agent of the United States,
and any Russian troops which may be in tiltterritory shall be withdrawn as soon as may be
reasonably and conveniently practicable.
Article t> relates to the terms of payment,
and agrees to pay at the Treasury at Washington, within ten months after the exchange of

ratifications,

the agent of Russia, iu gold,
$7,‘200,000. The cession ol territory and dominion is-declared to be free and unencumbered
to

privileges, franchises,
by any
grants or possessions, by any associated companies, w hether corporate or incorporate, Russian or any other, or l»y any parties, except
merely individual property holders; and the
reservations,

cession made conveys all the rights, franchises
and privileges, now belonging to Russia in tinsaid territory.
The remaining article simply provides for
the formal exchange at Washington of the ratifications of the treaty by the two governments.

Destructive Fire at Freeport.—A fire
broke out about 1 o’clock Thursday thorning
in the cellar of the store of Messrs. Oxnard A
Soule, in Freeport, which entirely consumed
that store and other stores and utibes adjoining. The sufferers are Messrs. Oxnard &
Soule; Mr. McLean, who kept a shoe store;

Stetson,

Miss

liner;

Mr. Dill, confecHolbrook's office; ,I)r.
True’s office, and the law office of Mr. Chirk.
The loss is estimated at $20,000 and the insurance at $11,000.
The suspicions are that the
fire was the work ol an incendiary, as the door
leading into the cellar was found open when
the lire was discovered.

tioner;

mi

Jlon. S.

A.

State Items.

exchange Bays dames Hardy, of Bninswick, made last year from a cow of our native
breed, three hundred and twenty pounds ot
ImJ ter, and sold tw«> hundred and seventy-live
—An

quarts of milk, besides what milk ami cream
w ere used in a family of six persona.
The cow
was fed upon grass and corn-fodder in lb
mnmer season; in the winter, four quarts c4 meal
per day, and what good English hay she could
eat.
A portrait of Hon. Charles A. Shaw, noth
Ex-Mayor of Biddet’ord, appear? in this week’s
issue of Frank Leslie’s new illustrated paper,
The Chimney Corner. If any man is entitled to
be classed with “The Self-Made Men of Our
—

Times,” it is Shaw,and the biographical sketch
which accompanies the Commissi oner’s phiz is
by no means overdrawn. So says the Boston
Post.

political

struggle, and will have a great ofiVct on ,iim
political balance of pow.-r, and on succeeding
elections.” 1 n almost these very words lie bade
tl»° rebel armies take new hope from the Democratic victorits in 18(72.
We are glad to learn (hat Captain Charles
Pen field ol Gorham, lias been appointed an Inspector of Customs at New Orleans. Captain
Pen field served with credit in the U. S.
—

during the war, as
doubt he will make

Navy

Ensign. We have
faithful officer.

an
a

habitants.

The at ijuk parades a list of cities that have
achieved I lemocratic victories, several of them
never having voted
any .other way. It does

says Capt. Stillman
Mil (bridge, killed eight wild gee So
Lay,
April 34j, four at one shot.
—The Rockland Free Press learns that T. R.
Simon ton, Esq., lias been restored to bis old
place as Deputy Collector of Customs at Camden, and M. E. M. Wood to his former place of
Aid to the Revenue.
—An effort is being made in Bath to establish a sugar manufactory. The
at

subscriptions

Wednesday,

says the

7Yme«,

amounted to

$l(>,00n. Great confidence is expressed by
tbo?" having the business in hand that the subscriptions will la' carried to a hundred thousand in aday or two.
—A correspondent of the Bath Times, arguing against tin* railroad enterprise now engaging attention in that city, meutious that ovtain wholesale stores in that city have had to
close up for want of patronage. The 'Times hits
the nail exactly on the head l>y
it wa's

saying

fault of the railroad that
they closed up
that a better reason is seen in the fact that the
proprietors did nol adveMse. Bath is rinsed
with the
usual
amount
of old fogyidfa
in the shape of men wlio
expect to stand still
while the world moves.
no

—

—The Pioneer says that .James
Day-of Mapleton had his pocket
picked while stooping at
tie* Sebastopool House, in
on
the

Houiton,

night of March 25. 11 is wallet contained about
one hundred
dollars, besides many valuable
papers.
•-Emerson’s stream which runs
tluough
West Waterville, has a fall of two hundred
feet within five miles.
1 he bill of water of the Cobbosseconb*
stream at Gardiner, within cue mile of tide
water, is one hundred and twenty-eight feet.—
It is the outlet oi several
large ponds besides a
few small ones.
The

Bangor Whig was right In its first suggestion in relation to the authorship of the notice of Mr. Evans,
published in the Press.
11
from the accurate and
graceful pen of
Tlon. \\ m. Willis, of this
was

city.

"<■ Keniieht'r 8 tea
Eastern Queen
advertised to leave Boston for
Bath, to-day,
-The Augusta Journal
says the cotton
tory in that city is running again under Redirection of its new owners, the A. & w
is

far-’

Sprague Manufacturing Company.
—The Augusta Journal says the effort which
is now being made in various portions of the
State to increse the wages of masons, carpenters and other branches, is likely to have till
unfavorable influence on those who are disposed to invest their capital in building.
A. If. Abbott, Estp, of China, Commissioner ot Maine to the
Baris Exposition Jett this
city afew days since, with iiis
family on the
voyage to Europe. In the same steamer Friend
E
Jones ot \
assalboro, and Sybil Jones his
>tfPa<b*™
tile Friends
nerm
ision sailed on
pi rsuasion,
an extensive misslon-irc
"I'"" lb" Meditciranean
«.« princiauU
Irelan.l. Their visit also
’rW:'V>
Germany and France.-

s,‘h"iirTl“"''l"ri"K

L„

x.*"1

[Km. .Wmd

-Hon. Mark H.
Bunnell, well and favorably
known in tins city,recently
acitiscn of Buxton
now resides in Winona.
Minn., and has recent
ly been appointed by the Governor as
Superintendent of Buhlie Instruction for
that State
He was for five years Superintendent
of But,lie Schools in this State.
-Ex-Gov. now Senator William
of Rhode Island, a few days since

Sprague

announced'

have sailed for Europe, was in Augusta ou
Wednesday last.
—Hon. T. B. Read, of Wayne, for the last
two years member of the Maine Senate from

to

Kennebec county,has been
appointed Dep. Collector and Special
Revenue Inspector lor Fort
Kent. District of
Castiue.
Jin Hi! h 7 ones
says the report that an uubtassed jury m the case
of the Bowdoinham
bank robbers cannot tie
f.,„„(l in s ® hadoc
c ounty is all bosli.
—Tin* Calais municipal olectinn
,

Monday

of last

week’

include in tile "list Detroit, Dubuque, Jersey
tfity, Cincinnati, St.Xonis, and many others.

wot

The three first of the above cities have for the
first time given Republican majorities, overfrom
coming Democratic majorities varying
or more.
a lew hundred to a thousand
in Rich—U is said Senator Wilson’s speech

as much apparent
mond was listened lo with
it would have cominterest and respect as

iiukttl iu Boston.
The new Governor General of Cuba is said
to'bo favorable to the slave trade, and since
his accession to power, six thousand Africans
have been landed on the island.
—Some of tbe boldest of tbe Democrats
in Conned lent talk of trying to elect Isaac
Toneev ol Hartford to the United States seuin

ate, next year.
JK. A. Pollard, the Richmond fire-eater,
editor and historian, lias been arrested for a
board bill by bis father-in law.
—The charter elections of Ohio generally exhibit'd Republican gains. Jn Duyton(the borne
of Valandighani)tbe election resulted in tbe
success of the whole republican city ticket,
by majorities ranging from 150 to(I!H), showing

Republican gain of 130.

average

an

—A planter in Pulaski county, Georgia,
works for one of bis old slaves.
—A North Carolina co’-respondent of tbe

Washington Chronicle says that the greatest
hallucination prevails among the old slaveholders as to their ability to control the vote
of tbe fre« dmen.
—

Manufacturing

enterprise is

lively
going

in

North Carolina. New factories are
up
all over tbe State.
—Governor Marshall of Minnesota lias appointed Mrs. Dewitt C. Smith, widow of a
Union sohlfeY, State Librarian.
—Minors can marryf in Louisiana. The le-

gal age for the
bride twelve.

bridegroom

is

fourteen;

for tbe

average eleven a week.
—Gov. Morton, of Indiana, has been invited
to address the colored people of the District of
Columbia, on Tuesday next, the anniversary
of their einuncyiat ion. Delegations of colored
—Murders

people

are

mond and

Texas

in

expected from Baltimore, Richother places. Really, the negroes

are actiug very much like white men. Isn’t it
time they were looked after?
-Ex-Governor Brow n, of Mississippi, who
has written a letter advising the people to ac-

cept the military

reconstruction bill, says
he knows the doctor, i. c., Uncle Sam, and
fears he w ill order a worse dose if this is neglected, and gt:.nd by to see it taken.
—Bury your troubles deep, lmt dou't linger
around the place ot hurial.
—The “turn in tlie tide,” as the Democrats
termed the Connecticut election, don’t seem to
have been followed by the expected lull flood
which the victors

were looking for.
Rhode
adjoining Stale, lias gone more
strongly radical than usual, and Michigan, in
an important State election, has been remark-

Island,

an

ably emphatic in the radical direction. As yet
ConnecticutTs solitary and Alone.
—One hundred respectable citizens Of Taunton, Mass., have petitioned for the surrender of
their city charter.
—Tlie Empress Carlotta is worse instead of
better. Jlcr tits of insanity are more violent
and the lucid intervals more rare.
The Wisconsin tt.nato lew
indefinitely
postponed tlie bill for the removal of the capital to Milwaukee.
—Governor Oglesby of Illinois has appointed April in, the anniversary of Mr. Lincoln’s
—

death,

as

a

day

of

fasting,

humiliation and

prayer in that State.
—A dispatch from Washington says Mrs.
Saulsbmy appealed personally to Senators liot
to pr *ss the resolution expelling her husband
from the;Senate for drunkenness, promising to
take him home, and that the appeal was irresistible.
—it seems the Democratic mayor elect of
Cleveland has come into office ou bis beer. He
is

brewer, and opposition to the Sunday
liquor law secured liis election.
flic Russian-American treaty was ratified
a

pi.’

All Republicans.

by tin unexampled majority

ot 37 to ?, Senaof this State and Ferry of
Connecticut, voting ngairtst, it. Mr. Sumner,
reported in our Washington eorrespemdehee

TYss. ndeii

tors

as standing out firmly against it, it appears, as Chairman of the Cniimittee on Foreign A Hairs, gave it his full support.
—-Preddem, Johnson has wisely determined
licit his next visit North shall he private, and
that under no circumstances will lie make a

to-day

speech.
—Avonia Jones is living in Scotland.
Those people who think our relations w ith
Austria are suUeriug because the Senate rejects all the President's appointments for that
mission, may find relief in knowing that the
ottiee is ,wt vacant; that Mr. Motley is still

there, attendim*
till

a

to the duties, ami will remain
duly conimissioned shall aptake his place.

successor

pear to

—A shoemaker out West has advertised for
“a female who has a know ledge of fitting boots
with a good moral character.”
—Two years ago Mr. English, tlie Democratic Governor elect of Connecticut, was
burnt in effigy by the copperheads of that
State, for his vote in Congress in favor of the
abolition of slavery. Verily, the tide has turned when the same men who thus treated him
elect him Governor!
—The N. Y. HYwrf, which is anxious to secure tlie vote of tin* cohered men, has discovered tbit a negro don't smell any worse than a
white man—the cleanliness of both being

equal. Nothing like the ballot torpeifunie
either a color'd man or a filthy white for
Democratic nostrils. We expect soon to see
our Democratic politicians, jnat before
election, button-holing Sambo and sitting ou a log
by his side, the same as they have heretofore
done by the Irishmen and the Canadian
Frenchmen.
—An exchange says Nasbv proposes to
change his base to Connecticut. It seems quite
likely, from the action of the legislature, that
the “X. Roads” politician and divine may return to his old residence at “8amts’
Rest,
which is in the Stait of Noo Jersey.”
—By the suffrage amendment to the Ohio
constitution as finally pasted, desserters and
drafts sn oiks are prohibited from voting for or
ageilist its ratification.
—It is stated that in the recent election at
St. Paul, Minnesota, there were fraudulent im-

portations of illegal voters amounting, iu the
aggregate, to over five hundred. This accounts
for a similiar increase of the Democratic majority.
—The Transcript says Solon Shingle must
look sharply, or the Skat*1! Constables will seize
his “bur'l of apple sass.”

—They have

exhibition at Virginia City,
of pure silver weighing nine-

on

Monlana, a lump
ty pound*.

Newton, Aldermen

CO LIT UN.

T

Theatre—Smith, Hadley «V Co.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
L. Davie.
Mereliant T dlors—Hollins «Sr Bond.
Portland *S: Rochester Railroad.
The Music Hair Restorer.
Dr. TtTehardeon’s Sherry Wine Bitter?.
Boy Wantci— P. B. Front.
House lor Sale—John C. 1 rocter.
Dental KtMul tor Sale.
Kl .nr Ac.-Cressey, Plummer & Co.
Woolen Mill lor Sale.
Molx-see—OUew, cram k sturtevant.
Allenrlton of Time—Grand Trunk
NFW

—A vessel of eighty tous lias recently passed
through the Suez Canal.
—The plain English of the Connecticut Democratic victory, should probably be looked for
in the lark of voters for the
Republican ticket.
A\ hi 1(* the Senate
resolution for the expulsion of Mr.
for
was

pending,

h«»

Saulsbury
ottered

a

drunkenness,
resolution against the

election ot a chaplain
hy that body. He evidently. if expelled, wants it done “without benefit
of clergy."
—Married in Williamson,
Mass., Mr. William Williams and Miss Lizzie
Williams. For
particulars see small Bills.
—Mayor Monroe of New Orleans, has been
He thinks his
r moved from officefioe. times.
fifth will prove his iinal removal.
—The Dos ton Transcript suggests that Russian America will he a good retreat for disap-

pointed office seekers. After cooling their
heels in the Presidential ante-chambers, they
can now have an
opportunity of cooling their
heads among the Russian icebergs.
—A national trial of ploughs and other agricultural implements will take
place at Utica,
N- V., on May 7th.
1 he action of the New
on

Jersey legislature

till-snfliug^question, shows

that

her Bepubhean members have not learned wisdom
r.,m Connecticut.
Well, they may yet bo glad
to he saved from
copperhead rule even hy the
despised negro.
A western editor
advertises for a Devil ol
moral

good

character.

-The Detroit Post
thinks that more than
thousand htnhhugs will
be put up tbis
year. It says: On every street and
avenue
far out into the suburbs, nearly
every vacant
lot has been taken up, anil preparations
are
being made for the erection of business
one

thereon.”
—In 1724,a ]tet‘tion to the Selectmen of Boston to allow rope-dancing, was refused "because
u would
promote idleness and great misspend
ot Time,”

SPECIAL
A

KINGSBURY

PRESIDING.
Thursday. Andrew Feeny, lur
larceny ol a
ot
ear
stakes from the Portland A Kennequantity
bec Railroad
Company, was fined *5.42. Committed.
1’ rank

Allen, for larceny of an axe, the property o.r
Capt. Henry Medford, was sentenced to 60 days imprisonment in the County Jail.
Heath of an Old Railroad Conductor.—
Mr. Winiftm Akerman died at his residence in
this city yesterday noon, after a long illness,
which, at times, was peculiarly painful and

•^REQUIRES
AND

or

His

genial manners will ever he reby the large circle of acquaintances

membered
he made, and his memory will long he cherished by them.
Sir. Akerman was a member of the High
street Church, and between him and the late
pastor, Rev. Dr. Cliickering, a strong friendship existed. His age was 00 years. He leaves
one sone and one
daughter. His wife died
some four years since.
His funeral will take
pluee next Sunday.
J.kvkf at Saccarappa.—The young ladies
of the Congregational Society of

Saccarappa

have

levee for the purpose of
recently
fitting up and furnisliiug a Vestry fer the use
of the Society. As might have been expected,
held

a

the object was fully accomplished.
The same persons, witli half the effort in soliciting subscriptions, could doubtless have succeeded as well. But they preferred to add a
little entertainment willial; and in this attempt their success was ample. Pantomimes,

tableaux, charades, &c., when well rendered,
as

in this ease, are mirth-provoking, and do
a medicine.
The ladies of Cumin-viand Mills—a place

good like

whose future material prosperity is abundantly assnred, and of which we may have further
to say ere long—contributed their full share by

supplying and tending the tables, at the waslituh, the ironing board, and in other departments, in furnishing enjoyment for the occasion, aud most richly deserve what they have
not always received l>y special mention, the
hearty thanks of the Saccarappa public. They
be assured that their presence and coon all similar occasions arc deemed
essential.
The (flee Club of the village was present,
and received a most cordial welcome. These
may

operation

gentlemen are ready
object, and liud their
attoriled the public.

to aid every benevolent
reward in the satisfaction

Sale

of Real Estate.—Messrs. E. M. Pat& Co. sold at auction Wednesday afternoon, at Allen's Corner, Westbrook, the following parcels of real estate belonging to Cyrus
Thurlow:—The homestead farm, comprising
about forty acres, with the buildings thereou,
to J. A. Smith, of Westbrook, for $.'1,10<>; lot of
acres

adjacent,

purchaser; lot of

at

$121 per

acre

seveu

acres at

$128 each,

to same
to

Trask,

Mr.

of this city; a lot of about four
acres, with barn thereon, to K. 11. Henry, of
tbis city, for $1,100; lot of seven acres to Hr.
W. It. Johnson, of Portland, lor $205 per acre;
uiue lots of one acre each to Mr. Stevens, of
Stevens Plains, at prices ranging from $100 to
*
$130.
Mr. J. 8. Bailey sold at auction yesterday
the homestead lot ol' the late Hon. ElipUnlel
Grcoly on Pearl street. The lot contains
about 11,.500 feet, and was purchased by Capt,
John Lovoitt, for $5,300. It is a great bargaiu
to the purchaser.
The two brick and granite stores on Commercial street, which were advertised to he
sold at auction yesterday, were sold at private
sale to Mr. Havjd Boyd, who will commence
removing them immediately, in order to make
way for the uew Custom House.
Mechanics’ Association.—At tlic annual
meeting of the Mechanics' Association last
evening, the following officers were elected:
President—Charles P. Kimball.
Vice President—E. P. Banks.
Treasurer—David Plummer.

Recording Secretary—Stephen Marsh.
Corresponding Secretary—N. A. Foster.
Trustees—A. H. Waite, F. G. Cummings, J.
B. Thorndike, I.. X. Kimball, Ezra Russell,
Joseph B. Hall.

Trustee of School Fund lor three years—X.
A. Foster.
Charity Committee—Ward 1, W. A. Rice; 2,
S. H. Colesworthy; 3, Charles II. Marriner; 4,
J allies H. Harmon; 5, X. A. Foster; 6, A. H.
Smith; 7, J. 15. Thorndike.
Theatre.—The popular comedy of Married
Life and the roaring farce of Handy Andy
were brought out last night in
capital style to
an excellent house.
We have never seen the
plays better performed. In Handy Andy Mr.
Sheridan made

a great hit and kept the audiconvulsed with laughter at his delineation
of Irish eccentricities. All the parts were adence

mirably

sustained in both plays.
This evening the comedy of the Serious Family will he produced, and the farce of Handy
Amly will be repeated.
On Monday evening the great play of the
Lone Chateau will lie

brought

HAVING

Vor

currency are in circulation. The engraving of Senator Fessenden is pTctty good, hut
the counterfeits can he distinguished in the
word Assistant, the last two letters being
cent

so

that it reads “Assistatu.”

One dollar Treasury greenbacks, purporting
to be of the issue of August,
1862, are in circulation. The whole execution of the counterfeit is inferior to that of the genuine, hut it re-

quires examination

was a

to

detect them.

Larceny or Hoots.—On Tuesday Alonzo B.
Howard was arrested on suspicion of larceny
of boots. He was offering a pair for sale at
such a low rate as to excite suspicion. The
boots lie had were odd ones, one being No. 6
and the other No. 10. Yesterday the mates to
them were found at G. G. Green’s establish-

Congress street,

stolen those he had. He is
An injunction

was

where Howard had
old petty offender

an

granted

in

on

Vermont,

in

decided by Judge Clifford, in
lie good and valid.

Massachusetts,to

made to say something entirely different from
what he meant to say.
Instead of reading
“there is confectionary made in this city that
can he adulterated,” it shotld have
read, there
is no confectionary manufactured in thf» city
that can be adulterated.

whatever, the authors
furnish their names. And
would further say that if a communication
deal- in
scurrilities, even if a responsible name
is furnished, no attention will be
paid to it.

twenty

attendance, though not so
large as was anticipa'ed, was yet very good,
and all present seemed to
enjoy themselves in
The

in tiic best manner.

Liquor Seizures.—Yesterday the Deputy
Marshals seized small
quantities of liquors in
the shops kept
by Richard R. Buddy, oil Spring

u"ugh

u

were

Kelly,

of M. do

Chaillu,

25 cents.

the most feasible railroad route to the .moon.
—In nine

performances recently,
drew audience* amounting to
Madame

Parepa liosa
over $510,000.

Her new husbaud has

got something in his wife beside*

evidently

arms

full

of

living companionship.

to ask for

and

Boston, Mass.,
feb26d2m s n

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid ifair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Bail Dyes.
Invigorates tlie hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful.
The genuine is sigusd William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by till Druggists and
Perfumers.
Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
ifT‘ Ki n iuv of u 1‘ONuU‘rfcil.
November 10. 1SGG. diysn

ANDERSON

&

83F’ French, German and American Corsets from
$10.00 a pair.
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours notice.
Feb 1)—SN d3m

Wains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So
highly recommended hy Physicians, may he
found at wholesale at the drug stores of WAV whippie A Co., II. ii. Hay, W F. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stan wood and »J. W. J’eikins & Co.
janl2sxdly
HALL’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR
RENEW Eli.
Has proved itself to lx the most perfect preparation
tor the hair ever presented to the public,
ir will restore gray hair to its original color.
It will keep the* hair from falling out.
It cleanses the scalp.
It makes the hair lustrous and silken.
It is a splendid hair Lessing.
No person, old or \onng, should fail to use it.
Be very particular to a k lor “HnlPs Vegetable
Sioiliau Hair lie newer, as there is a worthless imitation in tlu- market. Pi ice si. u per bottle.
K. P. IIALL & CO., Nashua, N. 11., Proprietors.
April 3— sml&w

Warren’s Cousrh Balsam.
The best. Remedy ever compounded for Col«l-,
Coughs. Catarrh and CouNumpliou, and all

diseases of the Throat and Lfmgs.
•5®p*"For sale l*v all Dr .ggists. Manufactured hy

dlUDBIiCCV,

Druggist. BanboR.
F«r f oii^Iim, foliN and f oii-iimpf ion,
j Try the (.1*1 and well known VMJKTA IS!*I£
Pll.tldAAlii IBAIj* Vfl, approved and used
by our oldest and most celvbrated Physicians for lbrly
>ears past. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
dee24MNdx- wtiui
Boston, Proprietors.

I

For J
Come at Last!

—Massachusetts is the most densely populated of any Statft in the Union, averaging 157
persons to a square mile.
We take pleasure in announcing that the above
—Miss Kate P. Osgood, better known under named article may he found for sale by all City
and first class Country drovers.
Druggists
her pseudonym of “Kate Putnam, whose beau- |
As a Mrdicinu Mains' Wine is invaluable, being
tiful little poem of Driving Home the Cow* has
the
best, if pot the host, remedy for colds and
among
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured''from the pure
been read and admired everywhere, is a sister
•niceof the berry, and unadulterated b\ any impute
to Mr. J. R. Osgood ol the publishing firm of
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick
a
Ticknor &, Fields. Mis* Osgood is a lady of fine sis medicine.
*‘To the days of the aged itaddclh length,
culture.
.She
has
literary
long been a contribTo the mighty it addelii strength,”
’Tis
a halm for the sick, a
utor 6o the Transcript of this city.
joy for tlie well—
Druggists and It roars buy and sell
—A snapping turtle, weighing fifty-nine
MAINS’ ELUEIUIEKICV WINK
was
in a Southern

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

pounds

caught recently

river with a small hook and line.
—Honolulu despatches announce the death
of the famous Col. Ca;sarKaluikau Kauhanua-

pauokalaint Kamakacliukakai lvoelackaloni
Kapapaakeo. “He left a name at which the
world grew pule”—to pronounce.
—In Belgium, where the telegraph lines are
under the coutrol of the government, a message
of twenty words costs .half a franc.
—A countryman stated in a conference

meeting lately that if men were not born totally depraved they liecame so “pretty mid
dlin*

early.”
—Lord Dundreary, in “Our American Cousin,” gives a reason why a man should marry

his deceased wile's sister. He puts it on the
ground of economy; the man thus marrying
will have but one mother-in-law.

nov

mineral datiis at home.

The Great New
Du. J. VV.

Is

“ST11TJMATIC

SALTS !”

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well oft he Penn’a .Salt Manfiuituring Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight lioxes. One always sullicient for a bath. DirecLions

are

attache* I.

“Strum atic
I
a

n

bottles o(

day’s

one

Mineral
and

a

use.

CURES
Tlicoal, folds, Cough-, l)i|iihrria,
Kroiuliiiis, Spiffing of ISIood, mid Pulmonary A fleet ion-, generally.
It is n
lleiHiirUablr Kenedy for Kidney Coml»lfitnpi, Diabetes, Difficulty of Voiding
I line. It leading from flic K iducy* and
Uliulder, Gravel and oilier coiupIniulN.
For Piles mill Mcurry, il will be found

me

very valuable.
Give it a trial it you would learn

the value of a
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
Il i* Pleasant Mafe ami Mure.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally*
Sold at wholesale by
W. F. Pliillip- A Co.,
J* IV. Perkin* A
Co.,
And W. W. Whipple,
PORTLAND, ME.
sep29n leowGm sn
&F**Mlru malic Mall- and Mtrnnintie minWaters, just received ami for sale hv
I. W. PERKINS &
CO.,
No 8G Commercial St.

Uoot and

hittphs'.„!‘!N‘j,,'ey'm
dnundice, Oostivencss,
uirihHS lor

Liver

Humors, Indigestion, Dvsi cpsia. Piles,
Complaint,
Di/zni' ss, Headache,
Drowsiness, an-1 all Diseases
01
Stomach. Torpid Liver and
*r?*V
Llood, to which all

?r,»
bad

i*ertstns arc subject m Spring
and summer. Sold by GKO. C.
GOODWIN & CO
38 Hanover St. and by all Dealers
in Medicine^
niurl2*t*od low
h. n.

Established 1S32.
Improved lHt.o.
S.

A.

improve*!,

Aliens*

new

■loir

style

RrMomr and Dmiiuc,
ombmed in One Bottle,
«-™r »I».r to ip. Natural Color.
Utmqualed itiir Dressing.
Rodnced Price, • I .(to
per Batllr.

Alter,t

late of

California,

and

Min

Nellie,

only daughter of Dea. Tlios. F. Emery, of li.
In Lewiston. Apid 5, Joseph
Tapley, Jr., and Ma
ry E." >wcn; 7th, John E. Oliver and Annie E. Per-

ham, all of L.
In Lewiston, March .3, Chas. G. Wiliam
Foster.

Sold

Warch

a"

...

Druggists.

and

Miss

In this city, April 11, alter a Ions and
distressing
idness, Mr. William Akerman, formerly <.t Newbury port, Mass., aged 6 *
years.
Funeral on Sundav
afternoon, at 2 o’clock, from
lus late residence. No 8
High street.
[boston, Newbnryport, and Portsmouth 1papers
1
please copy. |
In thisicily April 1ft, Mrs.
widow of the
Abigail,
ite Anthony Fernnld, aged
83years ft months.
| Funeral sorvici s this Frldnv' .tllurnoolt. t»r t nVIk,
»* N't. IS vu-irUI street. Jielntives an.I IVielida
aninvited to be present.
Iii this city, April II. Mrs. Marcia Ella, wife
ot
Clement A. hrigecomh, and daughter of Mr
Amos
Noyt*s, o 1 Norway, ag d 21 years !i months.
Iu W estbrook, April lo, Mrs.
Sophia North, aged
*
74 years.
lFiinei.il this Friday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, from
her la to residence.
In Yarmouth. April
1ft, Mr. Thomas G. Russell,

aged ot years ft months.
[Fnneral on Sunday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, Irom
his late residence.

RE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Denning, in

on

Fore street.

visited hut no

Salem lane; and
Some other shops

liquors were found.

ol

produce costiveness and ohe,- se? ons
difficulties; It allays irritation, osUessnessandarvisiiis

five organs? ">S"W

°f

«*

II.

Manufacture!

And is
ufacture

Blank

liCNNOn*

STSS

No preparation tor Nervous Diseases
ever sold so
rcaddy.m met with smeh universal
appmw,I F
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, PeeiiliVr
Female
Weaknesses and Irregular dies, and all the .Lin. I
mental and bodily symptoms that tfillow in t]„. train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best r meily known to science. Sold by all -Iruggists. Price & 1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co
11
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
nugllsnlyd&w

,?

MAjRuXME N EWS
l* O ft

T

O P

!•

COLLECTORS TAN BOOKS,

ETC., ETC.
binding, such as

Violin and Guitar.

the

tt-d3m*

CHARLES DAY JR. S: CO.

H

ers

AVING taken the store No W Exchange street,
(Jose’s block, op|M>site the new Portland Sav-

Bank,) rcsncctfuLv Invite their former customand the public to an inspection of tlieir large unci

well selected stock of

MAGAZINE,

Miivcr Watches, t'lorka, Flue
Jewelry, Solid Hilver Ware,

Gold and
Gold

PRINTED BOOKS,

Roger***

MUSIC BOOKS.
The attention of the friends of the old firm, and
country merchants is invited to our slock.

HALL L. DA

Fluted
Also.

PAMPHLETS,

VIS,

ExchsimrH Street.

12.

the citizens of

11<;-( >p«ned.

ing

Ware.

——

Fancy Goods

Toyw,

mill

Of French, Ge nian and American manufacture.
We also h, ve lor sate Children’s Carriages, Rocking
Horses, Travelling bags, beads, and all kinds of
Goods usually kepi in such a store.
The above stock iaei tiiely new, and selected with
great care.
N. b. Particular attention paid to Die repairing
of Watches, Clocks au«l Jewejyy
by experienced
workmen, and warranted to give satisfaction.
Apt H—edit

till

HOLLINS &

Elmwood

BOND,

NO. 18 MARKET SQUARE,
invite the

Nursery,

TliixMide Woodford’s

Merchant Tailors

I'oruer, Weoibrook.

Street Cars pass the Nursery every
A good collection of

FtEBLK
minutes.

forty

■lardy, Grora House aud Bedding Pluuta
may always be found at the above place and at rcah« dial tic rates.
Wreaths, Crosses, bouquets and Cut
Flowers furnished at short notice.
Particular attention paid to preserving anil
ranging Funeral Flowers.
P. O. Address box 170J, Portland, Me.

attention of the public to

ar-

C* F. BRVV\T.

aprOdlw *

TIIJEire NEW STOCK
OF

Foreign

and Domestic

WOOLUISS!

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,

for

TAILOR,

——-

GENTLEMEN’S WEAK,

Fashionable

Respectfully returns thanks to the citizens
ot Portland, ami Stale generally, for liberal
patronage during the last eight years, and

Street)

for a permanent place ot business,
where ho intends to carry on tailoring in all

Tailoring

ils

It will restore

Gray Hair to its Original Color.
will promote its Growth.
It will kill Hair Eaters.
It will euro Diseases,ot the Head.
It will cleanse ihe Scalp.
It will make the Hair Soft, Lustrous and Silken.
It will cure Nervous Headache.
It is a splendid Hair Dressing, and
guaranteed to
give satisfaction.
Try One Bottle and you will never regret it..

No. 36 Free street (firstdoor above Centre

up

Establishments in New York, preparing himself to
famish our customers with

various branches and all goods kept by

—-

OF

TIIK

LATE8rf

The attention ot the ladies is invited to the
Bazar

STYLE !

Mailo by E. B. Hopkins, M. 1).,

CAN AND

Fashion,

ot

ioreign publication

a

re-

ceived weekly; and they are also invited to
call ami seo the latest styles of bugle trimming*.
All

WE

Free Street,

:t*t

—

Our facilities for doing this business are such that

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

a

first class New York Tailor, n*ay always be
found at A. D. Reeves, Tailor,

GARMEN TS

It

them that lie has fitted

he is h ippy to inlorm

tbo

Ne Plus Ultra of Ilair Restorers.

goods

or

garments at the lowest prices

for cash.

WILL

apl4— lm

give our customers the heuefit ot

14* Washington Slrffl, Boston.

Tlie

»I*. II it Pit INS’“TONI«' OI.OUCl.CS,"
combination Oi Protoxide of lr»m and Peruvian
Uark, are u superior article for tb treatment of all
fmrns of Debility, Nervous Affections, Female Complaints, &c., <Se.
Wli..lesalo Agents—H. It.HAY and W. W. WHIPPorl land.
April 1*. eodtf

Lowest

a

April 12.

//

or

spirit.

Odicc,

J’rice 50cents per

Apothfcarie

and

druggists

12.

and

I ted

White

Wheal

Portland Packed Clear

and

DENTIST WANTED!
DENTAL
Bo*

tin

STAND.

L. A. PLUMB,
999, Biddefiml, Maine.

liaUu'ay.

to hereby giTPT, that
and after Monday,
NOTICE
April l .th, 18P,, the morn!no train for South
and
Uwteton n il) leave at 7 o'clock A. M.. and
accommodation train for South Paris at (1.99 P.
C. ,T. bryikibs.
Mauacint; Mircct r.
ii.
AILRY, Lical Superintendent.

pans

the

Portland, April Uth, 18(17.

aprl2d2t

$5,000
storied

Brick House in the
<Mly. Modern finish,
Im mediate possession given.

buy a good
"\1I7TLL
M

two
of the

NVes'erly part

good lot.
Inquire ol

Apl

12.

Iwd

JOHN C. PBOCTER,

WtitcheN

and

Jewelry

Ni atly rej aiied and warranted to
give iwrfeet satisIaction or no
cliar

o.

c. SKA n UJI y a:*
Al'' S-**

.

_OH*

'«'d.

DAVIS

H

AVE just

re turned

At

<r«

m

Bu*toa(>nUrf^r

Wexrnux’tuu.'

Bonny-Earto,

Wlndh“HUJ

MMM.

I’ll rii idlin'.' iiiid

?

OO.

New York with

a

sp'en-

Fancy (foods,

'onsi-ting of many articles

ENTI ItELY
At

I

did assortment of Ladies’

t

j

co.,
rii

Spring Opening

_

Hour, Pork and Lard.
BARRELS
1000
Barrels Bo.-lou

Thealxneis the first opportunity ever offered to
the citizens of Portland to secure tue
above named
giKsls miieli less tlian
manufacturers’prices. Every
article sold is guaranteed
to prove as represented,
and every watch warranted, whether s
.Id bv auction or puvate
sale, will Is? kept iu order tor one
year tree of charge (breakage alone ex* opted.) Plated
'V are engTaved tree ot
charge.

Or, and after
Monday. April It, iStl,
trains will run as lid low-..

!>** Saco River i.15 V. JVI.. L’ll and 6.20 P. M.
The 9 o’clock train from Saco River, and the 2
o’clock lroui Portland, will be freight trains with passenger cars attached.
Steam Par, Accommodation Train.— Le.iv.- Gorham at 8 A. d. and
1*. M.
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 11*. M.

eod&w.m

ol

Fancy Goods, Cutlery, Ac,

dtl'

Passenger tiaiji.-1- leave Naco River Pw Port and at
5d» and 9.6# 1. M., aad 3.4# P. M Leave Portland

package.

Apl

variety

a

Miintu/ivy

»ir

HBBtfCgsi

witli

E.-cape men La in

(Minder

fine assortment ol Silver Plated Wars ot
the manufacture of Rogers
Brothers, and an endless

SPUING ARRANGEMENT.

obtained separately, and may

and Swiss Manufacture,

cases

C H EAP!
Also,

PORTLAND IROCHtSTER HR

Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by

51

n

Portland, Apill 12,1867.

vigorous and happy old age, by the use of Dr. Richardson's SHERRY-WINE BITTERS.

wine

ARRANGEMENT.

exceeding

resist its impending infirmities. —Thou.->-

or

Silver and Metal

The Company aTe not
responsible tor baggage
any amount
$P4» in value (end that
al) uuless not,ax* is giver,, and pakl tor at the porn
rate o
one passenger tor
pv«-ry >500additional value.
lx; Ex
director.

tunis of the venerable population of New England
are sustained in healt h, their life prolonged, to on oy

be

WATCHES!
American, English
OR
Levers, Implex and
olid

will run af. follows:—
Train Ibr South Paris and l-ewist. n, at 7 A. M.
Mail 'train lor
Waterville, Bangor. Gorliaiu, l.-dau
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. to P. At.
'frils train connects w ill a
Express train lor Toront°. Detroit and t ’Idt ago.
Sleeping car* attached from
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Train lor South Paris it, 5 ::,i p. M.
No baggage <-an be m eived or chocked
after
time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows :—
From So. Paris, lawiston and
Auburn, at 8.10 a. m
Prom Montreal, Quebec,
&c.,
2.15 p. m

cleanse the blood from IlumoTs, and will afford comfort and relief to the age.l by stimulating the consti-

can

hailway

Cantula.

G^liBfgn 0,1 »n«t alter Mnuilivj, April 15, Ixt",

it

prepared in small quantities, in water,

copy.

^Wr^flSWtrains

tendant symptoms. I is valuable tonic and strengthening properties will invigorate the convalescent

The HERBS

TRUNK

SPUING

dice, Iiiws of Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak
Back, Dizziness, Languor, Dyspepsia, and its at-

lie

[Star please

Ot

promotes healthy gastric secretions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves COSTIN' ENESS and Rheumatic affections, cure* Jaun-

tution to

Prices !

dSw

mm

SIXTY YEARS!

ORTLAVII.

Tbur.dny. April 11.
KHIVKlk.
Barque I. T Stocker, (of Portland) Bibber, Cardenas Sdk ult.
A

upon

VALUATION BOOKS,

4ft

to

if

April

RECORDS,

f»U

GRIMMER,

AU orders addressed to Paine’s Music Storo
will be promptly atteuded to.
lteferences—Mr. H. Kotzsclimar; Mr. W. Paine.
*

DAY BOOKS,

ol

Also

IJKSPECTFULLY
\> Portland and vicinity that he is pi ••pared to givo

CASH ROOKS,

Every variety

style

(Late <d the 17th lutantry band)

Just purchased for cash from the largest importing
houses. Mit. BOND ha^ been spending some
time in one of the must

on

I Moon sets. 1.48 AM
I Higli water. 6.15 PM

CHARLES

announces

—

Altrrmiou of Train..

Bun ri.-es. r*.24
Sun set:-.6..i»

anil
this
market, consisting in nart ot the following celebrated styles, viz: Extension Top Cabrloietta, Flat form
Spring and Percli, very light; Light Carryalls
Stain ing Top and Extrusion Top; die celebrated
“Kimbaill Jump stmt” with improved Front
Seat; “Sun Shades” of elegant pattern; Gentlemen's
“Road Wagons,** very light; “Hancock,** “Goddard,’*
“Jenny Lind” and other Top buggies ot superior
make and finish.

man-

JOURNALS,

Clark, Freelby,

as

CO.,

now on hand and for sale the largest
assortment of Carriages ever offered to

HAVE
best

nprxd&w3ui

with better ficilitir* to
Books of every description.

prepared

now

ledge ns,

THE MAGIC HAIR RESTORER

before the public

Congress Street.

Top buggies as low as $J50.0*. Concord
wagons from $150.00 to $‘200.80—Warranted.
Two Seat Wagons for Farmers' use.

BODFRY,

THE EAST AND BEST !

frt'and Trunk

12*

al' of

L. D. desires to call the attention of the public
to liis large and exteusuo

JVEW AD V E ItTIS E iWEMTS.

l'loascikiilr«>>s
Apl 12. In*

Almanac.April

POKTLANI),

generally

from Phikiitelnhiu for Bremen.
March 2J, lat 28 15, Ion 08$, brig Virginia, from
New Y->rk for Porto Kico.
March 27, iat 25$, Ion 70 20, ship J H Stetson, fr
Boston ior Now Orleans, 8 days out,
March 51, in Crooked Island passage, brig Snow
Bird, from Portland for Cardenas.
April 1, lat 52 40, Ion 07 55, seh Eveline, 16 days
Iron< St Croix tor New York.
Ap» 11 2, iat 27 do. loa 86 20, sell Sarah Louisa, tVom
Mobile for Philadelphia.
April 5, lat +5 j7, loti 4C 20, ship Hudson, Irom New
York tor London.

Comes

SACKS

Carriages! Carriages!
302

And oi entire new pattern, having been purchased
in the N wYork and Philadelphia markets within
the past ten days, and lor style and quality cannot
bo excelled.

John, NB, 5th inst., sch Caspian, tor New

OLD

Minim are

the State at

are

Preble
e3il

l^lour.

J. M. KIMBALL «t*

American

SPOKEN.
Bee 14, off'Java Head, ship Congress, Wyman,
from Manila tor London, (with about 20blnps in company, l>eat‘ng out,—contrary winds and currents.)
March 8, lat, 41 20, Ion 58, ship Tamerlane, Curtis,

SOME

#rtto“

Our Stock ol Pajier Hangings

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Shanghae Feb 8, ships Endeavor. Doane. ami
Magellan, Crosby, for New York Panama, Soule,
disg; Nellie Abbott, Jordan, for Nagasaki.
At llong Kong Feb 15th, ships Id Ion Southard,
Howo*. lor San Francisco; Tennyson,Graves, fordo;
Windward, Barrett, lor Now ifi-rk ; Free Trade.
Smith, un ■; and others.
Ar at Valencia 15th ull, ship Star, Loring, Callao;
Anna Camp, Pruuiutoul, do.
Sid I'm Hamburg 26th ult, sliipW B Dinsmorc,
Freeman, England.
At Liveri»ool 28tb nit, barque Arlington, Bartlett,
tor Boston. tent for 1 Jg. •
Shi fm Motherbank 27th. ship Cosmopolite, Waite,
(fromCailno) ioi Hamburg.
Ar at Cardiff 2tth ult, ship Wm H Prescott, Batchelder, Valencia.
At Newcastle 25tli ult, ship Bessie Harris, Worilsworftli, for Portland, (reads. ent out.)
A r at Brouwer.'haven 2Gth ult, ship Crest oF the
Wave, Allen, New Yo.k.
Cld t Gibraltar lull nit, barque‘City of Bangor,
Meiizos, (from Callao) lor Valencia.
Ar at Barbadees Utli ult, brig Julia E Arey, Babbidge, Wilmington.
Sid 5tb, brig Katahdin, Saunders, Cuba; Tth, sell

now

preperallouf^Tlic

»n

new

fTiHlS tlav received direct troin San Francisco, and
X lor sale by
O’BBloN, FIEBGB & CO.
Ajd 10-tf

—

New York.
PORTSMOUTH— Ax lotli, sch Concord, Pink!tarn,
Rockland.
Sbl 9th, brig‘’Cincra,” Marshall, Bangor.

s

Folks C VN’T Sleep
NjGHTS.-We are
prepared to supply Hospilals,
I’hysieians, I ho
trade and the great public
wltii the standgenerally,
ard and invaluable remedy. Dodd’s
NEnviijv
which
artie e surpasses all known
cure
ot all forms of Nervousness. It Is
rapidly
sunercedine
everv prejMiration ot opium—the
well-known
result
winch is

new

latest publications of the day.
nso

aprili»d:tt

First Quulity Citliioi niu Flour,

Lowest Wholesale Prices.

Ragged

To Huy Out

Sold l»v

mar id 3m

Of tlie

our new

yourselves, opposite

i :t« I

shall be constantly supplied wilh all the

All the various School Books in

which we wish to
store and will

style

Onlilbrnia

host quality.

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES,

NEW,

Which liave never been introduced into this market. These, together with our regular lull assortment of
ICirh IS

res*

T

rimming*,

Ballou*, Glovoo

ua«l

Hosiery,
9lock complete in every department, and

Maki- our
*hnll endeavor to im et the wants of
from day t<* day hy the arrival of

Portland. A„r.l2,
A

**»>*-

Co., Boston Agents

We

Wilmington, NC.
Below, sch Frigate Bird, trom Matanzas.
CM 11th, slop Arcturus, (new, of Kcnnehunk)
Nason, New ir’ean-; brig (’has Wesley, Ford, Cardenas; soli Ocean Ranger, Clark, Bangor.
DANVERS—Ar 8th, sell Massachusetts, Buck,

York.

Square.

Less Than Halt the Original Cost.
Call ami examine for
Street.

all styles, at tin;

and ot the

Wiscasset.
Cld lotli, Kch J B Litchfield, Pillsbury, Baltimore.
Ar It'll, barques Peart, Harding. Messiua, Jan 24;
Gertrude, Atherton,
island, 2sth ult; schs
Louie Beard, Pi rry, Philadelphia; Fred Fisli, Davis,

St

3Isu*lcet

SO

IVo.

a little out ol the present
close out l»etore going into
sell thcru at

CHESJ4EV,

sneudlm

Jd

all Druggists.

Patterti.

■

Lowest Prices,

Very

do.
sch

Pork.

Fisher's Cough Drops.

h,mk.SMaine.VMOfn'S
G. G. Goodwin &

Of

10th,
Mary Clark, Amesbury. Camden lor
York.
BOSTON—Ar ! Oth.ship Fddyslone. Peterson, trom
Calcutta; M B Stetson. Leal, Cienfueg*»; brig G o
Burnham, McLellan, Havana; .-cb Cherub, Fletch-

at

Boots and Nhoes !

and will sell as good a quality ol Boot*
'lT|7rK
and Shoes, at as cheap rate as can »»« (ban in
▼ V
We have souio shop worn goods sud olhers
the city,

Photographic Albums

ArlOtb, ships Ncreus, Nichols, Cardiff; Intrepid,
Winsor, San Franciseo, 120 days; sch SB Merrill,
Rowe, Buracoa.
Cld 10th, ship Edw O'Brien, Oliver, S;m Francisco;
barque Bichd Irv n, Sherburne, Montevideo; brigs
J as Crosby, Baldwin, Cadiz; Tally II*, Chisbalin,
Trinidad; Caprera, Hichborn. lor Cardenas; Lfcje
Houghton, Morton. Portland ; Omaha, Toothaker,
an i Dirigo, Small, Elizabotliport.
NEW HAVEN—Ar9tli,sch Carroll, Ackley, from
Mathias.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 10th, sch Carroll, Ackloy, fm
Mae bias.
NEWPORT—Ar 9tli, brig J Means, Wells, Boston
for Ph ladel .Ida; sch John McAdam, Williams, St

Cld

Congress street.
Irt-dtf

April

CL A RKE *0 L O WELL,

Stamps,
■■

Sid fin Delaware Breakwater 7th, ship Kafo Davenport, tor Liverpool.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, brig S J St.rouf, Stront,
Jacksonville; schs Pacific, Wass, Addison; Lender,
Allen, Rockland ; Albert Jameson, Candage, do;
H B Metcalf, Rogers, Barnstable; Charlie A; Willie,
Emery, Uondout tor Boston.
Cld HtU, sell S P Adams, Donavan, Pembroke.

discharging.

NO TROUBLE To

call.

us a

E A S TMA N BROTil EltS,

PRESSES,

Dies, the Latest

e«t Tierces, loo Tubs Kettle Rendered Lard. For
sale bv
PfimMEK A* ( A.,
li»a Commercial Street.
Apl 12. dlvv

PEP A RUT

Zfr' Please give
SHOW GOODS,

discharge.

4 S Moulton. Droko, Cuba.
At Nuevdas 2ot|i ult, brig Juliet C

We lire just receiving a lull line oi SPUING HOODS
which we oiler to the public at GREATLY REDUCED PRICKS.

can

7th, sch Addle Walton, Rich, Irom
Uockport.
Cld bill, sch Saxon. Cassidy, Wilmington, NC.
BALTIMORE—Cld 8th, sch R C Thomas, Crocket,
Boston.
Cld Oth, brig Nellie Mitchell, Dumphy, Philadelphia. S.ilod, sell Mountain Laurel, Langley, tor a
Southern port.
PHILADELPHIA—ArDtli, brig Persia Hinckley,
Foster, Remedies.
Cld 9tli, barque G W Kosevelt, Herrinian, lor Marsci'lcs; brig Alex Milliken, Knight. Boston.
Ar at Chester Gtb, brig Wenonali, Sturlovaut, trom

I5i»

IMPORTS.

__

This certain and effectual cure (hr
Coughs and all
diseases
the throat and lungs, has
been generally
kunwii throughout New England i;,r
the last sixty
years, and ,e warranted to cure, or the
will l«
r. lundcd.
X re pare* I b\ Gkorop w price
YVaiiinofokd, Grandson of the late Dr Fisher
& C°

Mourning Drew. <ioo<ls.

COPYING PRESSES
Cancellin**-

9TTLR

NHRI \l*

oi<'

Lancaster and Marseilles
Sjtreads.

HOOKS

Enjrraviiiirs

SEAL

UNK

Dress Goods and Woolens,

the shortest notice.

I'umisluMl nl

or

every pattern tor Bank* Morelia Is and Compalii.is, and a la ye tock of regular
patterns always on hand.

her.

trom Havana.
NORFOLK—Ar

human system,

vvaimco

hand

LITHOO BAPIIINO.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 3d, sell Union, Bishop, lor
Vera Cruz.
Ar 4th, brig W 11 Lick more, Fountain, New York.
Cld 4til. harone K A Kennedy. HoftVes, Havre.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 29tli ult, sch July Fourth,
Shaw, New York.
Cld 22d, brig Forest Stale, for Boston.
CHARLESTON—Ar 9th inst, sell Joseph Allen,

r

-ALSO—

FULI,

A

Printing and Baling in all its branches. I h alts,
Notes, Cheeks. Bills of .Exchange, Bill and
letter Heads, and every variety ot

badly burned.
Brig d ulia E Arcv, at Barbadoos from Wilmington,
rei*orts having been agrennd oft’South Point, and
was obliged to throw overboard a portion ol her

h

12 1-2 Ceuta Per Pair.

r

Count iu|f I Iohsm■

Card

public to correct morbid and inactive functions of the

<

...

Of

For over Sixty Years, DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S
SHERRY-WINE BITTERS have been used by the

MARlilED.

half pints. One sufficient for

and III do you Good.''

lUrn.

no-lsxcowdxwly_

Waters!”

Rwfitold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros, No. 215 State
st., Boston; RayncMs,
I rail. X Co, No. IDti Fulton
ml, New York, Wholesale
Agents.
no20.sNeo*l&w1y

“Buy

Compound,

More

;

or

BLANK

stripping

now

Lizzie M.

INTERNALLY USE

Oil

Sch \ icksbnrg, Haskell, Irom Rockland lor New
with lime,
put into New Bedford 10th, and reOutlie 3d, oft Cross Rip Light, tiie broke
out in the cabin, which urocecded irom the hold.
The vessel was put about and bore
away for IIvan
nis, after reaching there found the tiro hail swept ail,
leaving he :ime untouched, hut burning the ea-ks.
A ter
oft the saiis. &c, succeeding in putting out the lire. The vessel is tight and the cause
of the lire is unknown. The cabin, decks, &c, are

to

iio.sk,

STATIONERY,

England Remedy!

offered to the mulcted throughout the country, after having been proved by the test ot eleven
years, in the New England States, where its merits
have become as well known as the tree from which, in
part, it derives its virtues.

the PAI R Cl'KKII

hcrofrla UITKKI)
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all your various and often
pernicious dings and quack medicines, and use a iew baths
prepared with

And every article known to the Trade ot eithe

.lames

POLAND'S

The White Tine

L i DIES WHITE RIBBED

Paper Hangings &e.

vince town.

Sagua,

:ioo do/i a

oiler his

a

meiit of

DISASTERS.
part oi the spars, sails and rigging, belonging to
barque Acacia. oi Portland, which recently cut away
her masts to keep from going ashore at
Se.taiatc,
wer. picked up a few
days ag > and landed at Pro-

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

riikumatimm cured
on

and the pit Idle

EASTMAN BROTHERS

Iritis
large as.-o t-

prepared to

now

A

d&utf

eral

DYRPEPRIA UUKICl)

in

well knows to our citizens. We rcccoinmctid its trial
ni all those cases of disease to which it is
adapted. It
is tor sale by all our Druggists.—independant.

A Foil and Complete Assortment

A soldier who had lout the use of Iris limbs
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and enabled to abandon hie erutehea by one bottle of Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly
tbe wonder of the age.
Apl lilsnlBw*

s N

A Valuable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White
Piim Compound, advertised in our columns, is a successful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
virtues ot the White PineI»ark. It has been thoroughly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the
proprietor has testimonials to its value from persons

SPECIAL NOTICES.

nf tin: best Boots amt Shoes tor Ladies and lontlemeu can tie found at T. L. MOSELEY &
CO.’S,
Summer St., Bout ,n.
Iebl»llt

27

to toe new store No. M Kxchango
and made large addilions to his stock,

Street,

er,

75 ets to

Long Sought

St.

Having removed

Fancy

Ar
New

CO'S.

333 Congress St, above Casco.

IE. P
oet.lSdx wsnGiu

Exchange

J>avis, Staples,
inst, brig
Belfast.
Sid 3d, sch
Redingfon, Gregory, Portland.
From Merchant's Exchange.
Sid lln Havana 2d
Ellen Stev ns, tor
inst,,
llohui s Hole tor orders. barque
Ar at Cardenas 4th.
J II Dillingham Boston.
brig
MdJln St Thomas loth ult,
brig Ida Abliot, lor
Boston.

George

IIOOF-SKIRT FACTORY/

Washington, I). C., March 23,18C7.
Mr. Editor:—A party here have under consideration a project for an excursion to the
Northern part of Maine, going up the Kennebec in a small boat to Moosehead Lake, and
thei.ee making a portage to the Cliaudiere.
scouting about the woods, lakes and streams up
there generally, for a month or so. Can you
give us any information as to the best fishing
grounds, the proper time to go, the best lake
and streams, distances, portages, &c. An article on the subject would doubtless be of general interest.
Micado.
Perhaps some correspondent, in few words,
may be able to impart the information above
asked for; for ourself we know no more of the

fishing ground,” or “the proper time to
go,” or the best route thither, than we do of

sure

For
33 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR &. CO.,
and receive a box by return mail.

the

“best

Be

No. r».‘t

Stationery,

lighten

OPENED

H

Ar a' Havana 4th inst, brig Galveston, Merriman,
Portland, t.Mcli 11.)
Sid 2d, brig William, tor Portland.
Ar lift'ardenas 2d, trig Dclmont Locke, Cochrane,
Portland.
Ar 3d, sell A K Willard. Lansil. Portland.
Sid 3d, brig Geo W
Chase, Dunning, Ibv North of

_

Promenade Concert.—The promenade conccrt lor the benefit of the Ministry at Large, at
Mechanics' Hall last evening, was a very pleasaffair.

l»e

Hale’s Arnica Ointment9
sale by ail druggists, or send your address

There is a pleasant sketch of Vittoria Colonna,”by Mrs. Mowatt Ritchie; an article entitled “Literature and the People,” by
Eugene Benson; a description of “Bermuda
and Blockade Running”by Mr. Charles llallock, and an account of the London Tenement
Houses by Rev. Dr. Church. The two serials
of Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Edwards are continued, and the poetry is better than usual. An
exquisite little lyric by William Winter, we

to

Sad Accident.—A
young sailor, while perhaps under the influence of the ardent, fell
down the deep cellar on Fore street, next to
the old Custom House, Wednesday
night, and
broke his leg. This is a very dangerous
place,
as the Cellar is a double one, some

ant

Irom Sores?
use ol the ARNICA OINTMENT,
cured.
It
has relieved thousands
easily
you
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the. Skin. Try it,
can

Gaunt”

notice

we

deep.

Why Sufter

When, by the

African traveller. It is racy enough and egotistic enough to have been written by Mr.
Reade's uncle, the truculent author of “Griffith

To Correspondents.—We have received a
large number of communications, ot which we

feet

at

personal article from Mr. Winwood Iteadc,

Hi KB
iii.Kts

Correction.—In an article, in yesterday’s
issue, Mr. T.. ,T. Perkins, confectiouer, was

having declined

have removed to

:*01 1-4 CONGKG8N NTKCKT,
BROWN’S new block,
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., ami 3to 5 P. M.
Dr. Chadwick’s residence 1G8 Cumberland street.
Dr. Fogg’s residence 28 High street.
IST*Free Clinical consultations will be held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 P.
M., lor tlie poor.
jan28sNdtt

self-congratulation over the brilliant and really almost unexampled success of their enterprise. The Galaxy has some features which
entitle it to great credit, and which must continue to ensure it success if persevered in.
The present number contains a sharp and rath-

behalf of

license hinge lamp burners. It is important
that all dealers should know that such burners
are patented, and that the patent was
recently

no

DUS. CHADWICK & FOGG

in health.

veracity

Jau29dly

sn

REMOVAL.

by empty-

for it costs but

the

JUST
Now Store, Old Location,

Branch Office Western t’nion Telegraph.
10th, sch Ha tie E Sampson,

deck load to

miEBYJ!

DUO’S.

DAVIS

York,

Seventy-six pages price 25 cents. Sent to any address. Mo money required until the hook is received,
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DU. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremout Street, Boston.

ll<

&

Cld at Philadelphia
Blake, Porltami.

lia* tera-i.
Ar at Matauzas 3d

DAVIS,

ports:

:

The GaIsAxy, for April 15, is received. It completes the first year of the magazine, and the
publishers naturally indulge in some modest

Tuesday last,

the Cahoon Manufacturing Company, against
several dealers in lamps, for selling without

have taken

ALWAYS GOOD *000*88.
mill Cnblic Spankers

“Family I*hysician,”

Personal.—Dr. S. H. Tewksbury has returned from a two months trip in the South,

impugning

USED WITH

n n. s. s. fitch’s

breath pure.

er

fou-

aM"*,

The only reliable remedv for those brown discolorations on the face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is Pi dry's Moth and Fuei KLE Lotion. Prepared only by i>r. It. C. Pehrn Dermatologist.4:» Bond
St N. Y.
Sold by all drugg sts in Portland and
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
marlUd&wtiuisu

That elegant I. X. L. Dentifrice, prepared
by Drs. Kimball & Prince, is just the thing t
keep the teeth white, gums healthy and the

greatly improved

Cain tilt,

Moth and Freckles.

Mass.

ERUPTIONS

ment on

Kronrliiti*,

PART*,

■nCEUANEOVfli

LATK

SAILED—Barque Andes; brigs C H Kennedy,
Wellington: sch- c F Young, Tzetta, Silver
Lake, Lady Woodbury, Madonna, and others.
From

L.

HALL.

Anna

TROCHES

INFLUENCE to THE
IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

Light,

Weston N Co.

Miugcrw
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving tlie
throat alter an unusual exertion of tlie vocal organs,
Tlie Trocliifes are recommended ami prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the
country.
Being an article o
true merit, aud having proved their efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only Brown’s Bronchial Troche*”
and do not take any of tin* WORTHLESS imitation*
that may be offered, hold everwiikkr
Dec 4—d&wCni sn

go next.

Cambridge,

Sch Lebanon, Jordan. Boston—Berlin Mills Lo.
Sell Mnrv Ann, Rogers, Hampden.
Sloop Nortlicrn
Hamilton, Boston— 1

per-

result.

DIRECT

•fRDrnKH ARK

Association.

graduate of Harvard University,

often tlie

niimpiivc iiml Tliroal Dist

Dr. Lamb, of this city, who discovered the
cure of Erysipelas and Scrof-

ula,

A

GIVE

medicine for the

out.

Counterfeits. -Large quantities of the 25

transferred,

to

IjnugH,

n

BROJrX'S

reprinted yesterday.

ten

seven

are

Kensell
SdMUadonna. Homer, T’liiladelpliia-

Tlirom DiM,n»>«>(

BRONCHIAL

ing twenty barrels of it yesterday into the
public sewer. This makes over one hundred
barrels of ale thus destroyed. The liquors on
ham l

ATTENTION,

CHECKED.

CoiiNumption,

is

of more than six years.
Mr. Editor:—Will you allow me to give a
Mr. Akerman was a native of Newbury port.
brief account through the Press of the
very
Before the era oi railroads he drove a stage,
i
n
held at llie Free Street
from Newbury port to Dover, ami subsequently : young people’s meeting
vestry, Wednesday evening, April 10th.
from Portsmouth to Boston. On the opening
The exercises wore opened with prayer, after
ot the Eastern Railroad, from Boston to Portswhich fob owed the report of the Secretary
mouth, he was appointed a conductor. When
The following question then
and Critic.
the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth road wras
came up for debate:
finished iu 1842, he was appointed one of the
“Is the literature of the day productive of
through conductors and removed to this city.
more evil than good?”
He held the situation until his failing health
This was ably discussed and the weight of
compelled him to resign, about sixiyears since.
rested with the negative.
The deceased was one of the most pleasant argument
One pleasant thing of the evening was a
and agreeable conductors it has ever been the
conducted by the young ladies, and
fortune of that road to employ. Thousands of paper
beautifully read by Miss Annie Stoekbridge.—
belies have taken passage iu the cars with no
The editorial written by Miss G. McKenney,
male escort, having been placed by their friends
*
was a production of great merit.
in charge of Mr. Akerman, who always
politely, hut sednously looked to their comfort, and
Destruction of Ale.—The police finished
at the end of their destination saw them safely
the destruction of ale
hail seized
landed.

maiicm

I

moment.

they

or

continue,

to

■ rriintiou of tlie

trade of which is now divided with other markets. That this enterprise will not lie allowed
to languish through any lack of sympathy on
the part of our people, is not to he believed for

distressing,

BE

NEW ADVERTISEIIENTs.

Neal.

immense importance to the business men and
merchants of Portland, that it should be constructed at an early day, as it will secure to
them opportunities for trade and for supplying
a large aud prosperous
region of country, the

Ml reel

IMMEDIATE

1 fallowed

city.

Free

Cold,

Tliroat,

SHOULD

Brig Mary A Chase, (of Portland) McDonald, Car.'Oth u.t via Holmes' Hole.
Sch piscatnqiia, Norton, Portsmouth.
Sch J Piediuore, Seavcv. Saco.
Soli Jani'.-s it, Kennedy, Rockland.
CLEARED.
Brig Lassie Gray, (Br) Thomas, Cardenas via New
H
Stair.
York—Geo
Sch Lady Woodbury, Woodbury, Georgetown, DC,

| den as

—

Charles Shaw, President.
George Hamilton, Treasurer,
Josiah Crosby, Clerk.
This road, when built, will open a direct connection from the heart of Piscataquis county
with the Maine Central at Newport, and
It is of
through the latter road with this

a

A

Sore

A

the choice of

Municipal Court.

I

NOTICES.

CoilK'l),

5

Charles Shaw, AY'illari> AV. Harris.
George Hamilton, Albert If. Bradiiurv,
Robert Knowles, George A. Abbott,
Nathaniel Dustin.
The Board of Directors was organized by

Railway.
Spring Arrangement—Grand Trunk Hallway.

JUDGE

Newport Unilroail*

nml

ors, to wit:

Stationery &c.— Hall

by Judge Smaller,

houses

elected M: yor; George P.Downes,
Judge
well Lowell, C. C. B.
Peabody, Seth W. Smith
E. A. Barnard, C. H. H.

KST r ERT A1 N»I KN

sicr

A very large aud spirited meeting of the
stockholders of the Dexter & Newport Kailroad, was held at Dexter on the 3d iust., and
the following gentlemen were chosen Direct-

—

—

no

—The Maohias Union

on

—Omaha in 1853 was the site of an Indian
village. It lias uuw a population of
10,000 in-

Dt

Vleinitj-.

New Adri'rtiHtuicuiH To-Day.

like tho

—

—Jiffer on Davis rejoicra, it seems, over the
Connecticut election, because to him it‘appears to he the turning point in the

on

Portland and

Original and woloctod-

F O ft

8 A L M!
CUSTOM WDfiLKN MILL in Waleflnld.

al

Harris Mil s, at tin* he id waters of the Salmon
Fads river, and eight miles from Union village, the
terminus ot the Great Falls A tVnway Railroad.
The said mill coutota ol o» el ol 1 hist m Cards*
one narrow sol lor making < fher kinds of goods on,’.
Jack, one Broad Loom, and til otlici inarhiiierv ■ »
go with tlie same. I* any one wishing to buy whole
or part .-a * do w» at a j;.I Ear^.iiii.
Th„
chinerv is all mi good repair.
p,,r i'urlh r l»'ticular» tunulro of Uic *ubik-ril>cr.
W. d. Mri.LKV,
byiiddro*dnB
ApM2.
Milton Mills, N. II.

3l__

Chotee Clayed Molasses.

391
!*•

HI1DS.,

TIKIMFS

v.
«

j

V«*ry Nsprrisr

€

*’

honest, imlusti ions hoy can fmd a sit nation by calling at
P. B. FRt.ST’S
A pi 12. dtf
332$ Congress Street.

\GOOD.

custuni-

O O I> N.

IN E W

Our present slock has been
care and bought at

Low
And

we

selected with great

PrlflOH tor
oiler

1

CqhIi,

hem at the lowest market prices.

We invite our customers and the public
generally
t • examine our Htif»crh st »ok, assnring them that w©
shall Like pleasure in exhibiting the same to all who
ma\ invor
with a call, whether they wish to purchase or not.

1>A VIS
lnyed

3 BARRELS,
Per Brig
Mary A. Chase from Cardenas, now;
landing and for sale bv
CHASE, CRAM Jb ST» ItTEVANT.
Widccrv’s Wharf.
April 12. dtt

Boy Wanted.

our

ers

&

CO..

III flapp’* Itlocli, CaugrcM*
Siren,
A|4 11—tf
P()RTLAND, Mr.

fYo

Price

Reduced!

SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
BRADLEY’S
he bad at fltty-flve dollars per tun.—
may
dollar*
now

Single

barrel three

per

hundred at

Kemlall &
Portland, April 10, 1807.

WhitneyV.
aplldlm

New York Mtock Ulnrkel.
New York, April U.

n nxiiinK'""
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XLth CONGRESS—Executive Session.
Washington, April 11.
SENATE.

Mr. Bayard appeared

as

Senator from Dela-

ware, and was qualified.
Mr. Sumner offered a resolution that the
President of the United States be requested
to furnish the Senate, if iu his opinion it it is
not incompatible with the public interests,
copies of any official opinions which may have
been given by the Attorney General, and Solicitor of the Treasury, or any other officer ol
the Government, on th£ interpretation ot the
net of Congress regulating the tenure of office,
and especially with regard to appointment:
by the President to office during the recess of
Congress. Mr. Sumner said ho understood
that opinions had been given which went far
to nullify the recent act ol Congress, it would
thus seem that we have nullification here ii.
Washington, iu the Executive branches of th<
Government, lie understood that accordin
to these opinions the President was to cxef«’ise the power of
appointment during the recess of Congress,
notwithstanding the recent

Congress which undertook

actol

to

regulato

the tenure of office. Now
they all know the
astuteness of lawyers, and it was sometimes
said that lawyers can drive a coach and six
through an act of Parliament, or even through
an act of
Congress. Perhaps the ml mi u is l ra
tion is about to drive a coach and six through
the recent act of
Congress; in other words,
that it was about to force ou the country ofii
cers who cannot be officers under the existing
laws. It seemed to him im porta ut that be lor.
•the Senate adjourned they should know the
precise state or the question. They should understand whether any such opinion had been
given, and the reasons lor it. Ou that account
lie introduced the resolution uow belore tin

Senate.

The resolution was then agreed to, and after
unimportant business the Senate went
into executive session.
After the Senate had been in executive session several hours, Mr. Williams called up the
resolution offered by him providing for the adjournment of the Senate sine die. It was last
on Wednesday the 10th inst., at 5 P. M.and In’
now moved to amend the resolution by sub
some

stituting Saturday next.
Mr. Howe suggested that Monday be the
time, lie wanted the question settled now

Washington, April 11.
The Senate has rejected the nomination of
! Thomas W. Sweeney to bt* Major ot the 1lit]i
It is the opinion of some of the ablest lawshould not ndjuurn (under
yers that the Senate
tin* provisions of the civil tenure bill) until all
been
tilled by Presidential
vacancies have
apand Senatorial continuation. In
pointment the
Senate has rejected as
some cases
many' as
three nominations tor the same affice.
The friends of Hon. Tliaddeus Stevens wish
it stated that lie has not been as ill as
represented, but has been able to see his friends and
transact business every
His health has
day.
techie but he is now well
again.
->r*ce lor Russian America is $7,‘wTriin
Uut $10’000>(KHJ> a*
telegraphed yes

,KV,‘ri

reaJ^

Ihe President sent a
large number of nominations to the Senate
to-day.
In the
Court
this afternoon Mr.
*) ConnerSupreme
asked leave to place in the hands of
the Clerk a bill of complaint from the State ol
Georgia, to enjoin Secretary Stanton, General
Grant and General Pope from executing the
act “lor the more efficient government of the
rebel States, which he said he would to-inorThe Court replied that
row ask leave to tile.
the gentleman might now file his motion. Attorney General Stanberry gave notice to Mr.
O’Conner (hat he bhould bo ready to resist the
motion. This bill differed from that of the
State of Mississippi in tlie fact that the Presid lit was not named in it.
He felt it to be his
duty to say that the Secretary of War desired
that he should take on himself the entire management of the case on the part of the defence.
1 u reply to an expressed desire that an arrangement be made so that both cases, the Mississippi and Georgia, may be heard to-morrow and
the order of agreement be understood.
The
Court said it would think about the matter, as
it was not uow prepared to make a definite
statement.
The Senate to-day confirmed Gen. Rosseau
as a Brigadier General; Gen. George
Fuller,
Postmaster at Bangor, Me., and rejected Geo!
E. Goodrich, Postmaster at Fitchburg, Mass.
The President is much better to-day and was
able to attend to the business in his office.—
Secretaries Welles, Browning,
McCulloch, Attorney General Stanberry, and Postmaster
General Randall bad interviews with him this
forenoon. A number of visitors were
present
but none were admitted, the President not being able to receive them.
i he Senate has ratified the
treaty recently
made with the
Chippewa band of Mississippi
Indians, now residing in Minnesota, providing
for the sale of a portion of the lands
occupied
by them, and for other reservations to be set
apart lor their use.
The Supreme Court to-day concluded the
hearing in the Dcharo case. General Cushing
continued the argument on behalf of the
pellees, and Judge Black concluded the case
for the appellants.
It is understood that the Senate, in executive
session to-day, refused to allow the debate on
the Kussian-American treaty to be published.
Several Senators, it is said, read written
speeches. The vote against such publication
was about the same as that in favor of the

adjourn in

Mr. Johnson again urged that they resume
the executive session, saying there were forty
or fifty nominations now on the table
awaiting
action, some of which, probably, would not
prove acceptable to the Senate.
Mr. Sumner did not think they could or
ought to f ix a day at present. They ought firs!
to cliar tlie calendar. The Senators knew that
owing to decisions as to the tenure of office
lull tm-re was a necessity for remaining. Congress had passed that law, and they ought to
see tli.it it is enforced,
ile wanted to do all
that was required on the part of the Senators,
so as to leave no apology for the President. lie
repeated that they ought to stay until the work
shall be fully done. Tin re could be no excuse
for their going home before that time.
Mr. Morton thought they ought to fix a day
for adjournment and notify the President of
the fact. Let the business of nominating and
rejecting continue as it had, anil the Senators
would drop off one
by one until no quorum
was left, and this would be the case in three or
four
He was in favor of fixing Monday
as the day for
adjournment. It the President
ami Senate could come together at all, they
could do so by Monday at 5 P. M. If the President continued to send to the Senate one class
of nominations and the Senate continued lo
reject them, there would be no end to tin*, session. One or the other must yield. Were the
Republicans to yield and confirm Democratic
nominations? For one, ho said “no.” Was it
supposed the President would yield? He was
uot in the President's confidence, and, therefore, could not say. If they both persist the
country will say there w as no use in their staying here. He kuew of Senators now present
who would not be here after Monday. Therefore, let the {senate fix that day for adjourn-

days.

ment.

Mr. Cameron was in favor of^xing the
day
for adjournment. He would prefer Wednesday at « I’. M. That would afford ample time

business and to give notice to the President.
If the President decided to meet them by that
time then they could adjourn and go home.
Mr. Ramsey hoped the Sena e. would go into
executive session, and settle the adjournment
quest ion to-inorrow.
The Senate then voted, 29 to 11, to go into
executive session, ami after some time
spent
lor

therein, adjourned.

of

Vera

Crat..

Nkw York. April 11.
The steamship More Castle, which arrived
to-day from Havana Cfch, brings the following

intelligence:—
The British steamer Soleit arrived at Ha-

the 5th from Yera Cruz 2d. She sailed
from Havana a few days before, but was
obliged to return with her cargo, w hich could
not be landed at Vera Cruz as the Liberals
were bombarding the city.
Oue of the Havana banks resumed specie
payment on the 5tb.
The bark Ocean Home arrived Sunday from
New York with 1,100 packages noton her manifest, She has been seized.
The Imperialists at Vera Cruz were generalPerez Gomerz and
ly arming themselves.
Cuevas hud resigned and were coining to Havana. Gen. Zaboada was in command. The
«iege was closely maintai ed. Water bad been
cut off, and the Just bullock iu the city killed
on the 31st of March.
The U. S. meu-of-war Taeony ami Tahoma
were at Vera Cruz.
vana

on

Indian Affair*.
St. Louis, April 11.
The Democrat's correspondent with General
Hancock’s Indian expedition, writing from
Fort Harkcr on the 2d inst., says a council was
held at Fort Dodge on the ii-lth ult. between
Major Dodge* and several of the chiefs of
Iviowas. The latter professed much friendship
for the whiles, and desire 1 to be at peace with
them, hut stated that the Black feet, Sioux,
4 Iheyenues, Arrapabo©* ami Camanchesare determined on war and will have It, The Kiowas
also spoke about several northern tribes handing together lor war, making overtures to
southern tribes to .join them, and predicted
that the whites would have their hands full before long. Indications all favor a grand Indian
confederation and bloody war.

selected

Fire*.

ED said

Cincinnati, April 11.
The large distillery of Foote, Nash & Co., on
the corner of Pearl and Itisseour streets, was
entirely destroyed by lire this morning. It is
to have originated from an ♦ xplosion
supposed
in the rear of the m ain building when* some
stills were being changed. Loss’ estimated at

$100,(MM). Insurance not ascertained.—
Several buddings adjoining were injured to the
extent of $2,000 or $3,000, which loss is covered
by insurance.

over

iTInrinr

DinnurrH.
New York. April 11.
Pilot boat Hope, No. 1, reports that on
71 50, saw a
Wednesday, in lat. 40 JK), Ulong.
nion down; tacked
schooner with colors flying
ship and went to her; she proved to be the
Wm. H. Sargent, of Sedgwick, 35 days from
Darien, Ga., bound to Norwalk. The captain
stated that, th y -had had nothing to c.i loi
four days. She was supplied With provi-un:
by the Hope. April 11. saw a schooner with
bier colors in h«*r rigging, about three ini 1m
West of Fire Island, but it was blowing Ires!
from the north and could not get to her assist
jwce.

now

usually found

prepared

to

in

Gentlemen’s Wear,

We pall the attention of Parents to

the

We

have

a

TO

A nine Will
rooms, convenient for two families.
be sold low il

by 100.

good
rooms,
nace and gas.

SEASONS.

Travelling

solicit the notice ot

perfect and

Townsend &
SOb

lound

SPAR

mnata,

Ouk

Timber,

Wood flunk,

MAKERS,

IN

Toppan,

Mr:isliinptou

Lots for sale at prices Irom

Street,

Enquire

of
Real Estate

C—lw

nmrBdtf

BOSTON.

Brick House for Mule.

Apply

NEW

GOODS!

JUST

sion

fTTHE lot

RECEIVER.

House anil Lot for Male,
in Westbrook, near the end of Tukey’s Bridge. A story and a half house, with
feet
of
6,000
land, shade and truit trees. House contains eight rooms, with large attics, and has stable
room for one horse and carries,connected. It.is lo-

CLOTHS,
For

Spi’ing1 Millinery!
No. 2

Darrins/

just received

a

Iresli

Block.

SPRING

assortment,

GOODS,

Ot the latest styles, to which she invites the attention of the ladies ol Portland and

New

vicinity.

April 1—uwed

JO HN F. SHERRY,
announces to his Friends
PESPECTFULLY
I I- the Public that be lias this
interest pertaining to the
MENT ol his business, to

No. 1.10 Middle St.

THEtograph Galleryhaving
at
1 i

Goodridge.

He intends himself to give hi* undivided attention lo

CUTTING, DRESSING,

Apply

Jn all their different

JONES

& WILLEY,
Removed.

styles, including

wish to call you r at ten-

ami
charge.

no

Desirable Store Lots
FOR SA.X,I±;,

THE

Iuk.
Please call

House lor Sale.
good House two stories, Stable attached, hard
and soft water, good lot centrally located—convenient for two iamilie8, if desirable. Inquire at
13 Hanover or 184 Fore Ms.,
J. A. FENDERSON.
Jan. 24, 1867. dtf

A

Apl G—dtf

ta’
10. Upharn,
HAYING

BLACK
formerly occupied by

the store

on

E.

FOR

A

No. >82 Commercial Street,

Choice Brands

PRICES TO COMPARE FAVORABLY

!Boots and

Slippers,

We shall

facture of

give

our

special attention to the

i* n

cl

And hopes by punctual attention to business to
and receive a fair share of patronage.
April 0—1m*

Shoes,

Made to Measure.

FOR

House for Sale.
good house, woodAAI
attached,
stable, garden spot, hard
and «aft water; well arranged for two families if deFred. Situated on the Windham road, within five
minutes walk of the depot. Apply to Mrs. BETSEY
HAMBLIN, on the premises.
aprinllw*
Saccarappa village,
\TEAR
a large
house

Crayon Drawing,

GIVEN

BY

Miss Sew all, at 331 Congress St.,
aprG

WARRANTED as recommended.
Repairing done in the neatest manner and

Casco, Up Stairs.

Six doors above

P*
X* despatch.

Tilton

Valuable Keal Estate for Sale,
Exchange for Property

(Two doors above Emery & Waterhouse’s.)

JONES & WILLEY.

At a

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

rk'-m

4
or"~E?r
$200,
*225, ‘i*255,
*275,1Hg®
*290, *900, *310® *350 pur
) here is a Eo„<l supply i„ market, an« trade
has been active.
Mill'll Cows—Sales extra *100 @ *125; ordlnarv *60
“
® 675; Store Cows *45 ® *.55. 1‘iici oi' Mllcb c„
depend altot'other upon tiie fancy of tlie purchaser
Sheep ami Lambs—We quote sales of lots at 5 6 7
7f, 9 n: 10e p »). There is a lightsupply in mariiet
and prices are higher tlian they were last week.
Swine—Wholes de, 8 ft 8}c lb; retail, 8} ft loc i>
lb. Fat Hogs—700 at market; prices 9 ft 9Jc |> lb.
There is not a very active trade tor Store Pigs.

Lubricating and Illuminating
OILS,
20G FOUR

ST., FOOT OF PLUM,
PORTLAND, JTIE.

Office

)
Assayer,
Portland, Me., March 5, 18G7. J
This is to certify that I have this
tested
day
imroing fluid or oil, with reference to its liability

Cable.

of

State

a

to

introduced into a
*«i011' {!,c.oil
huiuersed

London, April 10, Evening.

i,lio,I

the
U. S.

American Securities.—The following
closing quotations tor American Securities:
5-211*8 V ij; Illinois Central shares 7t!^; Erie Railroad
shares 30. A large amount of United States bonds
has been thrown on the market here from Germain,
wm 11 is the cause
ol‘ the downward tendency in
prices.
Liverpool, April 10, Evening,
,,,,lie
o ion
market cloned bcavv and quotations
sliow a lurtbcr decline <>i
#d tor Middling uplands;
l
M wWlln* uplands
Middliug
Orli-.uiH li d.

oil i.

.

ordinary

care.

If. T.

noun

CUMMINGS.

aprlhlftwlm___A mayor.

Woolens !

aiul ilosuit linn at, the
kyi unntiuuod
4
Pornuiial.atyu,
»l .«;l,s|»r
quarter fur Mixed

contemplated making Portland liis residence, ami
will ho prepared to give lessons in
Music and the (iennau aud Spanish lyaug'uagcs,
AFTER

1A m 1

Streets.

April

tlAKUEl.S
I- S"d

< oe s

Portland,

HaHR

Vp

li«|

I

will be sold at
be dealt with.

aprll-d2l*

LYKCll,

novlSdtf

BARKER* CO.,
Conmicrdal street.

—AT THE—

Musio

Swear

D. H.

days.

resume

at the

Returned to Portland March 1st,

at CAPE

Estate of the late Samuel Hatch
contains about 90 acres, 40 to 50 ol
good wood land and pasture, good
24 story House with L., 1 irge Barn,
Sheds, Ac. The Farm is located at Wells Corner on
main road; churches aud schools near, hnd in the
immediate vicinity ot the well-known summer resort, Wells Bcacli; '> ill be sold low aud on easy terms
to close up the estate. Those wishing to see the
Farm i-an apply to SAMUEL ELDRIDGE, near the
premises. For terms, &c., inquire ol GEORGE R.
JllCHBORN & CO., No. 1 Scollay’s Bull ling, or
address Box 114 P. O. Boston, Mass
mailGdlm

For Sale.
Street Sprinkling Tubs, Pumps, Reservoirs,
FIVE
and Power tor pumping water. Inquire ol

’’

Miiv

nr

iii

privilege of

—

re-

l»-

Utatr“<*1

d.C. BARKER,

CHASE

_

131 Commercial Sir. el.

......

Portland, April 1,1807.

aplltf

Block of Houses lor Sale.

yt,j

Building, Middle St.,

—

STORY,

J>r. C.

j

MA

PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE.
Office, Morton Block.

JaSJtf

_ST.

JOHN SMITH.

No. 2 Portland Pier. Enquire ot
MATHEWS & THOMAS,
5:* Commercial Street.

STORE
mar27dlm

For Rent.

in the third story oi building on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Feb. 25. tf
Exchange Street.

OFFICES

Store and

To Let.
three spacious Chambers

in BarOne ol the best lo-

DAVID KEAZF.R,
NORTON.

mai90d2wfti

OrE. A.

To

Let,

in second and third

r)OOMS
It No. 21J Free. Street.

story Griffith Block,

Also, rooms in third and fourth story Nos. 142 and
141 Middle Street. Apply to
II. J. LIBBY & CO.
March 18,1867. dtf

To Let.
on the lower side of Commercial Street,
I now occupied by Donnell & Greely. Possession
giveu April 1st. Enquire of
MATHEWS & THOMAS,
mar26dliu
59 Commercial Street.

riMIE Store

SEED.
BAGS
750
.'ISO

SEED.

PRIME TMOTHY,

Northern New York

and Western

Clover.

400 Sacks Red Top.
140 Bushels Canada Gohlcn Drop Spring Wheat
500 Bushels Cape Barley, two row’d.
Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet. C’auary and a lull
assoruncut of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, all selected

ith

care and reliable.
A full assortment of
w

For Sale

KENDALL

by

WHITNEY*

Market Hall, Psrtlaid.

March 16, 1867.—d2mis

IUII TIZjIZERS.

For
may be sold separately.
particulars, enquire of MRS. EATON on the
premises, No. 15 Spring street or
W. H. .TERRIS.
M
lo
March
19,1807.
lnari'odti

I

w

ill sell

favorable

terms
let for
l.no of years,
lots
NOTIC’F.
p:u meat,
the corner t»l Middle and Franklin streets, and
or

on

a

the

as to
on
on

Frank liu street, including the corner ot Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to \VM. HI LLIARD, Bangor,
Jyl2tl
or SMITU & PEED, Attorneys, Portland.

SALT!
T

npHREE storied
°*

8eril»e^rner
Also,

corner

A pi 0—<‘d:iw'

^or Sale.
brick house No. 3»)

Pleasant,

two three
ot Pearl,

now

High Street,
occupied by the sub-

storied brick stores

on

on

Fore Street,

opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
four stories, with cellars.
For terms and particulars
enquire ot the subscriber.

SALT!

IVEUPOOL and Cadiz Salt for sale in lots to suit

Ll „«,chasers by

corner ot

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
iam
Portland,
April 3, 1867. dtf

E. G. WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.

\ TOWS Cumberland Pure

ryJ

E£g*“For
Feb

Dorking and Brahma ICggs.

FOUR STORIED

BRICK HOUSE
Park St.,
A has seventeen rooms,
Brfthmas, and also
hot and cold water, and
hatching, from
I^GUS
'rom toe best, of Engl Mi Imported Dorkings
all other modern conveniences. A party is
lor

on

vricF

now

j

1

Alson few very fine male

Dorkings and Brahmas,

Stevens Plains, April 4, 18C7.

R. L. RECORD.
apl 4—4w*

I

ready t<» lease it at
asked. Apply to
Mar 30—3w

ten

on the price
\\\ II. JFKK1S.

per cent,

-IT

BE

THE

Sti-eet,

all ot old cuslomors and as many new
ones as may favor him with a call.
Portland, April 3, t&ff.ap!3 eilm
see

May

Certiorate of Mr. A. €2. Riant, Portland.
This may certify that Dr. < arpenter, now* at the
United States Hotel, has cured me ot deafness and
discharges of the head of 17 years' standing. 1 had
been doctored by many eminent physicians without
relief. Any persou interested can sec me at Messrs.
Blum & Foss,’ Middle Street.
A. G. BLUNT.
Portland, Me., Jan. 14, 1867.
Hundreds of Certificates received in this State can
be seen at the Dr’s Office.
feb23dtf

FRUIT!
FRUIT!
FRUIT!
Fancy Groceries I
CONFECTIONERY !
Sauces, Ketchups, Pure Spices, Nuts,
PICKLES.
Figs, Dates, Prunes ltuisms, Currants, PreFresh

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
riMIKOMbnlHonse,
pleasantly situated in the vll1

lagool Frveburg, Oxford county, Maine. Is otlered tor sale at a
bargain, it applied for soon.
lie Mouse is large, in
good repair, with Inrnitnre
and Oxiures i|,ro
igbouf, together with all necessary

outbuildings.
For full particulars
inquire ol
HOKATIO BOOTHBY,
Pioprietor.
Dr Hanson*
Union st.
Dow,
at}
r
ryeburg. Sept. *gn, 1866.
(ltf

for

April §th, 1807.
school has been in opera ion

ten yearn.
an<l we shall continue to labor
faithf ully tor
the benefit of the pupils who may be placed under

particulars,

address the Principal.
H. F EAi*ON, Principal
A II. EATON, ISAIAH DOLE, A. M.Jand Mki
H. F. EATON, Assistants.
'J—U4w
For

Apt

■

Who have cold lianas ana ice I; weak stotuai lis, lam.
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizii
ness and *w miming in the buad, with
indigestion and
constipatiou of the ltowebv; pain in the side and hack;
leucorrhu-a, (or whitest; falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polymiand all that Ion
train of diseases will lind iu JSlectricity a sure means
For paimul menstruatioii, loo
of cure.
nu,
menstruation, and all ol those long line oi troubles
with young ladies, Klectrioitv is a certain
speciHt
and wdl, in a short time, restore the mrterrr to the
vigor of health

TEKTII ! TEETH 1 TEETH !
Dr. D. still contiuncsto Extract reeth
by Elec
tbioitv without paix. Persons having decaved
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed llir reset
ting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Eluctko Magm tii M i-.hi nls lor salt
lor family use, with thorough institu tions.
Dr. D. can accommodate o ew pitlejv'-with board
vnd treatment at his house.
Oftloe hours from 8o’clock A. M to IP Vf.; (rotu
to e P. M., and 7 to 9 In the evoi 'g.
Consultation free.
novltt

in

trawberries,

can-,

us a

call.

and

wc

Send us your orders or sond for
guarantee satst'action.

a

will

Fendemon & Stibine.)

the firm ot

9 Exchange Street,
pi

Ciooih !

&

AYER*,

DRAPERS AND TAILORS,
-Vo. 103 FEDERAL STREET,
have just received

a

good

lection or

s

Broadcloths, Doeskbis, Vestings,
—-

\NL»-

TRIM MINOS
suitable for the

SPRING

T It A I> 13

*

they ^ill rank.* into garments at reasonable
Orders from their customers are rospcciiully

C*X>K & AYKlsS will occupy cliambers over the
Exchange Street, a out

store on their old location in
the mi-Idle of May.
March 25, 1*67. d.3w

BASE BALL
BATS,
BALLS.
SCOIiE BOOKS,

BASES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT
GEYEIS’s.
lit Free Hti*cct,
Agent for the Rush Ball.
Apl 4—tf

Plaster,

Plaster.

i / W \ TONS pure ground PlaMei,
JL\S\-7 lowest market price. I»y

lor

wile at

the

Kendall & Whitney,
mardtkhim

Market

Oreiwl
For

Uull.I’onland.

Collegiate institute,

Young Ladies. Worcester* Mass

rcpa-ml anil re drnisLcd. N« \v in
the most flourishing condition it b:i> lieen since
its estaidish men t in 1k4.*.
Summer Term begins
April 12. Send lor Circular.
HARRIS H. UUKENE, A. M., Princijial.
MISS S. B. PACKARD, Ammo. Principal.

BUILDINGS

maiKdlm

Inside Steamboat Li
TO
THREE

e

HANGOK.

TRIPS PER WEEK.

The beautiful, staunch and swill
steamer
viiiton iTlnrtiu,*’ (1^7
tons register) Albert Wood,
Master,
will commence her rcgului trips lor
(lie season to Bangor and intermediate landings al» ut
the 12th Inst., leaving Radio: id Whar',
<•! of s ,i0
Street. For further fnform:it:or inquire t
ROSS & STU RD1VAKT.
General Agent 1 h 0»mr:u*
...
April 3, 1W.7. dtt
«

variety of goods too large to enumerate.
Fsr Sale at Reasonable Hates.

J. A. FENDERS ON,

A

Spring

Tobacco, Cigars, &c,,

(Formerly ot

8cod2w_PORTLAND, Me.
A Grave Charge.

clown Of Skill'& Gaylor’s Minstrels, when
who tirst introduced gambling into this
country,” answered, “California Chc^p John.”—
Whether this is true or not it ikx's not matter; bnt
one thing is certain, that California Cheap John was
the first to Introduce into this city CSood Clotbiug, Geat’a Faraishiaa Umrndm, Hats and
llaats at unusually low prices. Call and see him.
lb-member the number, 335 Congress Street.
asked
TIIE

DK.

dtf

TX)R washing white good.-* tl.is Soap is unsurpassed:
l1 It Is made from Pure anti Clean Material, and
warranted not to spot, stain or injure the rinest
fabric.
Ladies, by Main? the PtwerSoap your clothes w ill
Wii.lt eattier, lock nicer, and amoli sweeter tbau with
any other Soap in market.
Planner No»u «».« Time, Money, l.nbor
nuil Clolhe*.
Printers, Painters ami Mechanics generally will
Sttap lor Uto hands, as it erudexcellent
an
And tiiis
leaves the bands soli
icatcs dirt quicker,
and preveuU them from chapping.
TRY
IT.

am I

smooth,

Sold hy every Wholesale anti Retail Grocer. ManTAYLOR & YOUNG,
ufactured by
No. 186 Front Street, Nut York.
Churchill, Hunt & Meleber, 87 Commercial street,
I>. B. Ricker Jt Co., 185 Fore Street, agent ibr Maine.
Marco 22. codlm*

_

n^iS’!rp«T

KIjIXABETII

Black Diamonds!
OKA TONS DIAMOND COAL; egg and
stove sizes, now landing from m-h*r A. A.
This Coal Is free-burning, pure and what
is wanted fur soring and summer use for cook stoves
GUV/

to £

Andrews.

and ree.de,no.

hrnl ot her office
dSm.

March 25.

Southern Pine Ship Plank,
TlllOM 11 to 4 inch—good lengths—now landing.
h Also, few sticks of -jM"**^*1* by
a

161 Comm—hi Bt.

A pi H—<ltt

_

Notice.

TWVP«!( i\'S

Franklin

or digging ci-llars will
deposit their rubbish on

clearing the ruins

P ttndag^d
wlmrf.
—

as

a>

can

NOTICE.
rubbish will
dirt

person wishing to deposit
find a place on Franklin

or

wharf_ApWdlm

Notice.

In want of n bang up" TABUCRUWn
1 •'•NUIt I
can Hud their wauls supplied at PK1
aplwilur
FULLUM’S, 374 Congress street.

THOSE
&

NICEST QUALITY
rpiIE
For sale by
X
marl’Odtt

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

OF

WHITE

!

NOTICE

charge
part of tlw city free
march 29—dtf_

ANY

and ranges, of light-draft
CSr" 3G2 tons JTOlINft* (Oil; store, • gg
and broken sixes, landing from Soh. Z. L. Adorns.
This Coal is hard, and one of best grades Ibr good
drafts.
( inREKLAND COAL for Smiths* use, as
usual.
1.INEM II. BAKF.lt,
Rich »d» >n’* Whf.
Mar. 23, l«fl7.
dtf

g Rol)NDS, Wharfinger.

WBIKffi gTOBB, N».articles
TVmTiL.
A
buy
food
Bgra at.* vou
mid Xlivercd at any
nianv^t be* stored otthe city, and
prices satisfaclory.

over

our care.

gouty, the lame ami the lazv
with the igilil and elastii'
heated bruin in cooled: il-o IruL
bitten luubs restored, the uncouth dei.rudtie* ivniuved; i'alutueaa converted to vigor, weaknouv to
strength: the blind made to see, the dot Linear and
the lutiaied form to move upright: the idemiahesol
youth are obliterated; the AcrutESTH ol luature Ine
prevented; the calamine, ol old age obviated and an
move

a great

Boys.

NORR1DGEWOCK, MAtXE,

Peaches,

Tomatoes.

serves,

March 27.

For Sale.
rilUE fine large lot at ibe corner ol'Pleasant and
1 Centre Street.. Said lot lias a Iront on Pleasant
Strut-* ol*«11 let-t, an-l extending back on Centre
Drains laid in cement eonneettbe
Street 115 feet.
cellars on tin- premises xvilli the common a were, and
The
unever failing well supplies excellent water.
lot w ill In- sold, with the brick anil stone thereon,
and gas piping in cellars. As a corner lot, it holds
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital
bs-aiiou lor stores or shops. Terms favorab e. ApH. P. DKaNE,
ply to
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
April 10. dll'

Eaton Family School

the

prices.
soli ited.

th-it the hearing of mys >n, l.eroy Z. Collins, remains perfectly good.
You will remember that in
March 1*65. you relieved him of deafness of fifteen
which
had
increased toth*r extent
years' standing,
that he was obliged to leave his sitnPes and went to
a trade.
He is now at the Theological Seminary,
Bangor, where lie has resumed his studies, which,
without
your assistance, lie never could have done.
vi u live long, urosper in your profession, uml escause
the deal to hear, is the desire of
pecially
Z. COLLINS.
Yours, very gratefully,

Give

OLD STAND

Exchange

Ready to

By Electi-uoty
The Rheumatic,
leap with joy, an.!
Uy of youth; the

Which

Carpenter, Dear Sir,—Learning yon arc in
Portland, I write for the purpose of informing you

circular,

Restaurant f’

AT

Complaint*.

Dr.

leDdSmis

FOUND

Man.'

palsy

be consulted

can

Ccrtifcate of Copt. Mhute of Pori load.
Portland, Jan 3, 1867.
I suffered from deafness eight years. Wan under
treatment at the Ear Infirmaries ol Boston, New
York and Philadelphia, without receiving benefit;
but knowing of eases worse than mine, that Dr. Carpenter cured, I was induced to apply to him. On examination the Dr. was not sur< lie could cure tnc,
but would do the best he could. A course of his
treatment has restored me to my natural hearing.
i>erson desiring to see me can do so ou tioard of
Any
bark
Isaac Carver," Union Whan, Portland.
ALONZO L. SHUT*.

With

L. D. COLE
MAY

they

AT

Testimonial of A. K. (2r< enough, Esq.
I was afflicted with Catarrh s
badly that I had a
continual pain in my head, eyes vorj weak, w’as fast
loosing my memory, head was ho contused that I was
totally until tor business and general health fast failing. I applied to Dr. Carpenter in 1866 and his rein
eillos cured me. lam a well man.
A. K. GREENOUGH,
Proprietor ol National House, Bangor, Me.

Prices,by
KFNDALL & WHITNEY.

Cole's

to

as con-

CERTIFICATES.

sale at Manufacturer's

8,1867.

intending

at the DeWltt House, Lewiston,one
month, on and alter Apr. 15, *67.

Bone

Raw

to

oi the worst tornis of ilisease in
persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curiuy
patients in ho short a time that the (,ueMuui is otter
&wked, do
stay cured? To answer this<|uestioi
we will sav that all that do not
stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a prat licui Klee triclan tor twenty
one years, and is also a rt gular graduated pin
Electricity is jicrtectly adopted ro * hr*, tile diseases i*
the torm ol nervous or sick lo.uhicbe; neuralgia 1
the lieud, neck, or extremities; eousuinplioii wIk
in the acute stages or where tlie lungs are not
full)
involved; acute or chronic rhennuftiMu sero/'ulu. hip
diseases, while swellings, spinal diseases, eiirvatme
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
or paralysis, St. Vitas’Dance,
deafness,
nierim; or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia,
indicestion, constipation and liver con.plain*, pi]*
»vt. CUM
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchi*
tis, strictures oi the chest, and all torn.? of temale

Hew

can

Phos.of Lime.

50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
25 Tons E. P. Coe’s Phosphate of Lima.
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime.
500 Barrels Lodi Poudrette.
300 Barrels Littletield’s Poudrette.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.

THIS

First Clnss House For Sale.

And he would advise those

Oysters, Green Corn Ac.,

sUV

i!«»«•

Stair*

announce

*
vicinity, that lie
permanently located in this city. During tiicthrct
years we have been in tb/s city* we have cured son.*

COOK

Dr. Carpenter

Apply

To Let.

bour’s Block, Middle street.
ONE
cations in the
to

»•»(.•.<

—

refer to many patients in Portland and
vicinity, who have been cured or bcnctitied under his
treatment, who do not wish their names made public,
but are willing to converse with those interested.
Consul tat ion at office Free, but letters must
contain one dollar to ensure an answer.
Office hours, Sunday excepted, l) to 12,2 to 5, and 64
to 74 o'clock.

Let.
Union street.

and

avail themselves ot bis services to call early
venient.

Hall suitable for manufacturing purposes,
and two offices, in Morton Block; next above
the Preble House.
Apply to

10

‘imk

MIDDLE STKFJST,

he would respectiuU>
WTU.KKF
Y? citizens ol Portland and

cvi
As usual.

april9dlw*

To

14th,

all diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Throat

Story;

reasonable

Preble House.

Store, No.

April

upon

Rooms to Let with Board.

Brick

be e.u.alled at the V. H. Matel

Until

_

linfjhed
further

Ilecker » ( elehrated Hominy ami Farina
For sale hy
.¥. I,. WtiCKS.
mar20dif

cam

LIVTI

THIRD

btK'ftU,

JEieotri

,,,

LET.

THE

fi

LADIES

During

*et,
terras, two well furnished
TOrooms,
with board, at 38 Centre Street, opposite

1’

*•

*•

Catarrh !

Ami

aprJJOw

Boston.

dr. carpenter** late visit
to Portlaud which closed Feb. 1st, so greal a
number of j*ersons deferred consulting him until the
latter part ot his stay, that many were unable to do
To accommodate
so, his time being frilly occupied.
those and others desirous of consulting him he

AN

IN

of
••

Coutralto,

-AND-

experi-

Wanted.

OFFIOE8

Soprano,
Tenore,
Basso,

Blindness,
Deafness,

COX & POWARS.
jan30 dtf

the Lower

W.

active clrculatioa maintained,

situations in this

experienced Salesman in the retail Dry Goods
‘business; one who can give good City reference,
may hear of a permanent situation by addressing
Box 1018 Portland Post Office, giving real name and
references.
inarlOtt

on

NoroniTUESApril 23d, at 0 A. M., an«l continuing four
at

on

dtt

MEDICA L E LECTB1 CIT l’

Nearly OpiHaiu* Ihr I

Seats may be secured by mail or otherwise, one
week in advance. By the courtesy of the Superintendents of the Maine Central and Portland and Kenbec Rail oads, free return tickets will be allowed to
those who attend the Festival.
FREDERIC S. DAVENPORT,
Director.
Bangor, March 26th, 1867.
April 4—2taw3w

once,
bring
city references, a situation as Bookkeeper cr Salesman,
where close attention to business will be appreciated.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
marTdtf
Under Lancaster Hall.

One Store

mr30

DR.

Three Clone ;rts will be* Given

Wanted Daily S !

CROCKKTT,

Aaetiaueer ami A ppm t.,-r,
(Office with Evans A Bailey)
NOL 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

Alediea,l

o'clock.

Wednesdry Evening, Miscellaneous Concert.
Thursday Evening Oratorio of "The Messiah”
Friday Evening. Ilossini's “Stabat Mater**
And Three Pnblic Rehearsals or Matinees.
Season Tickets—To singers. $1.50; to visitors,
with secured seals at the Concerts. $2.0*» and $1.50,
Concert Tickets, with secured seats, 60 cents.

The General Agency and Employment Office
No. .‘151 1-4 OoaaitrrMN Hirrrl. All
persons wislmig to secure good Girls tor
any respectable employment, will ilnd them at this office.
Also please notice. We will send you men and
boys lor any work in city or country, tree ot charge.
Sr4r* We want good American, Provincial, Irish
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Meu and

TO

-and-

Bind.

ORCHESTRA.
The Mendelssohn Quintette Club, of Boston

tfvfiVJVl" /
mercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, 1.VJJ Commercial, at corner of Union St.
teblftlftwlt
X. C. HEKSEY

_TO

Anctionccr, Commission Merchant,

JOHX

FESTIVAL.

Festival:—
Miss J. E. Houston,
Mus. J. S. Carv,
Mr. Jambs Whitney,
Mu. M. W. Whitney,

Co.,

Bookk<‘fpfr.
by a young man of practical
\\TANTED
? v
and who can
the beat of

F. o. BAILEY,
(Successor to H. Bailey A' Son,)

Office (at prevent) at
Xu. ITU Fare M.rrcl, Ip
stair., Ferilnud.
April 1, 1sot. dtf

The daily sessions will be devoted to the
practice
of Choruses from the Oratorio ol “The
Messiah,"
and Rossini's “Stabat Mater."
The following talent as been engaged for the

BARRELS, at Forest
CitySugarRefinery, West Com-

’67.

at 8

FESTIVAL will be hold
A CHORAL
bega Hall, Bangor, commencing

FLOCK

Portland, Me., Jan. 25,

commence

ISAAC K. CLARK,
Land Agent.

marsdtSept 11,

CHFAlVDLfiB) Prompter.

CHORAL

FcbSiltf_

Boys, every day for all orta ol
City ami vicinity. Give us a call.

Qoadrilln

i

hebru
ar\ ‘JK, 181-T, ihat townships numbered s, ham',
17
and 10 Range 17 W K L fcj. situated ujkiii the taper
Saint John River, excepting ti e South ast quarter
01 the last named township, will be oitt red lor
ale
by public auction lor the benent of Mint College,
he Land Otlice In Bangor, on Wednesday the 11th
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
one third cash and satisfacury notes payable in
on and two >ears, secured by»
Tfgagt* on ILc premises, will be received .n paynn ut.

James Rooney,
W. H. Kalor,
R. If. Parker,

Chandler's

Land Oevicb.

given,\vA*’Wes

NOTICE
of rights.,
of the Res
eightT-fonr
hSjJSuS!
ty-iour in fiver of Bales' Coib ee,” approved

174

‘17 l-'l Oniiforth Hi.,
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

.“.A AAA

by

Bates*

college.

HEAL ESTATE BROKER.

Marshall,

,J. E.

or two

©prlu dtd

Sale ol limber Luiulg
for

:

Tin,mas ILisselt
Dennis Warren,
W. H. Dyer.
Floor Managers:

HT Dancing to
A pi 8—dtd

Flour Barrels Wanted!
Portland

22.April

Akmanokmen 1*
.Jon,os Rooney,
K. u. Parker,

or

door.

at the

G1IRLS

we

Ball!

Monday

W. H. Dyer.
Tickets.$1 60
To be had of the Committee of Arrangements and

2d Door West of City Building (up stairs.)
capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
I to whom good .situations will be
given.
Also LA BOKEKS for various kinns of work, and
CLERKS lor every kind of business.
SAT’We are able at all times to supply parties in
any part of the State with GoO!> RELIABLE HELP,
cither as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men and Boys lor all kinds ol employment Free of Charge. Don't forget the number, 2291 Congress Street, next to City Building, PortIlKWbLTJ & JBUTLFR,
land, Me.
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

ami after

A.

Monday Evening,

W. H. Tanner,

Congress St,

shall
2.1, 18C7,
January
ON the purchase
ot Flour Brls. for CASH,

Doors

tea*

w

«,

35 cents.

1,1

w“

a «* v barf
| ositivo
!i 6 bui1
▼© without
regain to wea.her.

is 1 ©rebv

MECHANICS HALL,

Thomas Parker,
J. E. Marshall,

Office !

Employment

the benefit of
ill

HALL,

B.

A.

Hugh Dolan,

Wanted Immediately
No 229 1-2

lor

„1{cso> V'<1 "Cal*

el<K*k.

o

Thomas I'ark.r,
W. II. Tanner,
W. H. Kalor,
John Daley,

139

For Sale.
FARM IN WELLS, MAINE.

convenient

in trade and good
THEandstock
Provision Store tor sale;

los#

sold on reasonable terms as
or will be exchanged for real

E. N. PERRx,
at Sheri ft* Ottice, Portland,
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer and Real Estate Broaprfitf
ker, 170 Fore street.

A

n

Business Chance.

will ol a Grocery
it applied tor soon
a bargain.
None but principals will
AddressX, Y. Z., Post Office.

substantial and well

double bouse
South and
(vtehrated XrtFRising Butkwkesl.
THE
Spring Streets. Each tenement contains nine
HECKElt’S
lleekersCelel.mliid Wheal, Groats.
rooms, and

Middle Street.
A. q. LEACII.

A Rood

lift#
1074

large

This projierty
to price and payment,
estate in tlic city ot Portland.

u.'viu l“! received fill Saturday
Architect, City
!V;."1Uc0io! * \1L FA8f’ETh
specificatior-senn
Jijf Yi1,rl
Y}}v c,aiTnand
Ull,llt
Die

Portland, April 8, 18(17.

l»AA BUSHELS Prime Southern White Seed
OUU Corn, in store anil for sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
Head Long Wharf.
A pi o—TT&Stf

»

a

will be

FILLING
'll
I’AMEL STltOUT WOOD,
JR

W hite Seed Corn J

Bo«fon Stock

eod&wlm

.IIIHN R.

April 9—<Kw

_

There is upon the lot
finished Baru.

1

ii,',..f

JUST OPEN ED AND FOIt SALE MUCH UNDER PRICE AT

ered.

X.
Lime and

To Contractors.
13KOPOSALS1," building a School House

Men and Hoy's Wear!

84

Nniierphnsuhatc of

_

Suitable for

llnvunn Mnrli«t.
Havana, April G.
Sugar*—market dull and nominal; No. 12, 7 n Ik
reals. Molasses scarce and firm. Lumber—WP iu
good demand; ouu cargo sold at $34; two more cargoes sold at $30. Box Shooks dull and abundant.—
Jllid Shooks—molasses at $275; sugar at $ » 50. Uoop9
nominal at $50 •• 55 for long; short, rough $10 @ 30.
Potatoes inactive. Freights advanced 25 to Unf ed
States. Exchange—Currency on Uidled Stales lower
at the beginning of the week, but at the dose recov-

BRADLEY’S—Bradley’s

Me.

11.__

WOOLEN S !

April 10, Evening.
United Slates 5-20’s closed this evening at 75#.
Liverpool, April n, 2 P. M.
The decline in Cotton con tin ues; Middliug uplands
tell off #d since the opening.
Frankfort,

brook.

or

On

Fcrlilizers, &c.,

occupied

Merrill, Esq., \V. W. Stevens, Esq N P. Richardson, Esq., .1. 11. Hall, Esq.
mehl2eodlm

ieeiiiiLT

bers.

:

Wanted.

B.

Woolens S

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

ported. Produce—common Wilmington Rosin has
declined to 8s 3d per ewt; Oils—Sperm £t3l; Whale
til; Linseed £39; Sugar market firmer to-day; Iron
—Scotch Pig advanced to 25s per ton, mixed num-

1, »8#J.

Persons desirous lo take lessons may leave llieir
address at Paine’s Music Store, corner of Center ami
Congress Streets, where circulars may he found.
hV/crewces-lton. A. 13. Stevens, Dr.S. Filch, Chas.

i„.r

price,1re-

APHIli

l*luJeu

a^ma.\V ^VaboriolfuJc w^h not1

Signed,
_

IV. HA VEMANN

Urouud Hone, just received ai»l for sale atuianufaeturers’ prices, hy
H
K. TOMIAN & C
O.,
No. 48 Portland Street, corner of Portland and Green

1,0 b
to the
evdn lion of v>i|,.,r to
tako fire

an indent

1*1?

test tube,
in water and heat was ap-

MR.

Fertilizers ter Farm and Gardens.

Applied

witli

WATERHOUSE,

waUjf," vaWa lo the boiling point,and
M!.o':'VmtilvUa! <«»«per»turo of the
•>“

are

Flour Barrels

Choir

alMbe'?iS5rh“
uhrJi^Sw

be
S;de

can

_

given in the Sumner

was

t"l“*0** ">
.*Wh»..ii« m. To
*"
*."sage In the Kin lit- W ,,|
■«»»**>, and if

one

MoC,,

THE Irish American Relief Association will give
L their Fou rth An ual Ball at

Plum Street.

Agricultural Implements,

Real Estate owned by Hannah P. Robinson
in her life time, and
by her and lier
husband. James E. Robinson, situated in Westbrook
about one-half mile from the terminus of the Horse
Railroad at Morrill’s Corner, on the Windham Road.
Said Farm contains about thirty five acres of excellent land, mostly new, a portion still unclaimed.
Mr. Robinson was a dealer in Agricultural ImpleThese Fertilizers he used
ments and Fertilizers.
with a liberal nand tipou this land, bringing i to a
part under cultivahigh sta'c of cultivation. That
tion will cut 25 tons of hay and is believed to be as'
valuable a pieca of land ot its size.as can be found in
this county. It has a front of about 20 rods, giving
some of the finest building lots that can be found in
this rapidly growing portion of the town of West-

THE

PROTECTION in the

Middle Street, Portland.
Or al IIO Sudbury Ntrcot, Boston.
Sdsr~*Soc<md-luind Sates taken in exchange for sale.
Jan 15—sn Is few in each mo&adv remainder of time.

BROWN,

or

iu Portland.

than

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY &

April 4—lw

I*-

more

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

a

dtf

McFarland,

Desine to call the attention to the fact that

bemember the peace
163 Middle Street, Portland,

L.

&

five

Api 9—3w__

And all floods
with

a
Apl

any

repeated, by request,

Grand Easter

BY

W. n. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.

mer-

INSTRUCTION IN

Lead Pencil and

Can be seen at
State street. Sold
Apl 10—dlw*

Store Lot on Middle Street
SALE, opposite Plum sireet, one of the
“Stone block” lots. Apply to

it

manu-

LADIUS’ & GKNTS’

Boots

Plaster,

Calcined

Corn Feed, Wood, Ac.

lHist material, and made by experienced
workmen. We also have

Of the

Flour. WITIIIN

Family

will be

I.

House Wonted in the City.
a small family—Kent not to exceed Five
Hundred Dollars. Inquire o!
E* L* gbueby,
o
1 o
2w*

style.

near

minutes walk of the Post Office,
pleasantly situated, two and a haif stories
high, thoroughly finished, hard aud soli water, gas,
turuace, outbuildings and yard. In perleel order,
aud possession given immediately.
Apl 6—ti
Inquire at this office.

-ALSO-

Lime, Cement,

kind

A Good House for Sale

our

With those of any other dealers in our line.
Your s{»ecinl attention is desired to our line of Laa,1(*
Fancy Goods ol all styles. Bronzed.
While, Blue, Red, Gold aud Silvered colored

MAKE, perfectly

fault.

lor no

hand and deal in

on

first class coolc.

to

city. Apply

SALE!

BLACK CHESTNUT
and sound, and good

Ryan’s Stable, on Congress

Would respectftilly inform his old patrons and the
public generally that he intends to Keep constantly

a

I
a
o'cluckM..<m
lMHlin.l 1, ,filing
\v;-.V.""l“ertlal street,
’“.v./o cluge an egtat, lull I*. niMuiv
l..ul.i„
**■•:'«•«*» puue, Bin. wood l.no,
two
with all riioi01’ i*un»- harness. », e\f ress v ug. n,

year,

Concert at 8 o’clock
fcjT'Refreshments in the Reception Room
Bonations received at the liall on the
day of the
Concei t, and at Mo. 42 Sumner Street.
April 11. dbt

Rev. C. C. PARKER, Principal.
Gorham, April 2 1867.
apl 3 tt

STREET.

subscribers otter tor sale the l«at of land on
the southerly side ot Commercial Street, head ot
Dana's Whart, measuring 72 by 150 feet.
For further particulars inquire
JONAS II. PERLEY,
Oct 18 tfor W. S. DANA.

M. P. AUSTIN.

JOSIAH

COIVIMBRCIAli

(V

J. M. PEC Kv & CO.

J. AI. PECK.

Seasonable Goods,
All ol recent manufacture, with spocial reference to
retailing. It is our aim to keep a complete assortmeul »»1 styles ami qualities adapted lo the wants of
sill elasse, of which we have lesirued
by experience
in retailing. We have no hesitation in saying you

Oil
cr

o|»en at 7

Wanted.

Ladies' .Seminary

once

Auction.

(Vf,SATfRL>\V, Aji.ilat13ili,
|l>e

Terms cash.

We.lnr.dny Enaii|, April l}ifa, l*«T.

To Let.

AN

Particular attention given to

Shoe Store.

I,

Gorham
AT Apply
at

on

SHAW.
apr2(l3w

ALPHEUS

Office Safe ot John E. Wilder's manufacture,
suitable for Rail road, ManuiortureiV or Banking purposes, measuring 5 fort 3 in. in height, 4 feet
width, 2 feet3$ in. deep, with int< ri r sale and drawers.
For sale by O. A.
A. BLANCHARD, 105
State Street, Boston, Mass.
tcb!5dtt

AMBE0TYPE8, MILIEU EOT Y EE,
in

room, hard and soft water.

For Sale.

—AI SO—

IT^^Satisfaetion given
and examine specimens.

AD IKS an<l Gents, wc
J tionto our stock of

HY

Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.
April 10. dtf

to

K. ill. FATTEN A- CO.,
AUCTIONEERS, OFFICE PLUM STREET.

desired will

ON

ONE HALL IN FOURTH STORY.

to

E. C. ROBINSON,
13 Moulton Street.

April 1, G7.

Card Pictures, Vignettes, Minuetts,
Pai d Cabinets.

Pictnr<‘s

or

desirable Brick House, No 26 Spring street,

containing eleven

JPlGotoisraplis,

HAIK WORK,

aprStt

will find

mA

first-class Pho-

O

lor which lie is lilting up his rooms.
Scpiralc rooms
tor Ladies and Children’s hair cutting.
N. B. Particnlar attention paid to cutting children’s hair.

Boot and

a

the premises

House ior Sale.

]VI i (1 d 1 c Street,
door from head of Union Street,)
Are prepared !o execute in the best pos.sib’e manner
*

Tim latter gentleman, as is woll
known, lias for a
oiig time been in bis employ. IJe would most correcommend bis palrmis n tills department to
the new firm.

AND

opened

on

mch20—tt

(Second

J. B. Pike k G. F.

HAIR

Gallery!

Photograph

subscribers

and
day disposed of his
SHAVING DEPART-

Church within i mile.
For terms, &c., apply

__

MECHANICS'

to travel to sell goods. A large trade
already established. Is Ur roughly acquainted
wi'h ilie Grocery and Flour business, and can
bring
the very best of recommendations. Has been travr the last three yeais.
elling
Address Box 1647
Pori land Post Office.
Apl8dlw*

Eliz-

Bridge, containing about 100 acres, good soil, in good state of
tences
all
stone
cultivation,
wall, young orchard, 75
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School ami

April 1—It

Church,

A Situation Wanted.

In New Canal National Bank

homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape
FpHE
X
four miles south of Portland

Free Street Block.

Chambers

tneir

on

Farm lor Pair.

requested to KendinieFriday aiteinoon.

a man

abetli,

early

of

E.

dul

Horse 1'ower, Horses. &c„ Ac, at

The Old Folks’ Concert !

8—lw

the corner of Winslow Street and the road
leading to the Marine Hospital. Price $2,000. ApL. A. BACH ELDER,
ply to
(King, Thurlow & Co.) 165 Commercial St.
March 20. dim*

WERE,
3fercliaut Tailor,

MRS. CUSHMAN
Has

cated

Spring Wear.

A.

on

French & American SITUATED

English. Scotch,

IS Commercial Street.

Sale.

the northerly side of Deering Street,
X adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden.
Said lot is sixty-two feet front and one hundred teet
in depth. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
mat lGdtf
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.

notice.

aprftt t

or

W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

Lot for

A Large Assortment of

Spruce Lumber. Frames aud DimenLumber, any length up to 40 leet, sawed at short

Ingraham, Esq.,

to D. H.

marGdtf

—ALSO—

lumber,

one cent to $2 per foot.
JOSEPH REED,
Oak St. near Congress.

ON

Ac.

All kinds of

Agent.

ALL,

to

privilege.

AT

ALSO:

April

8.

are

AVERY, OFStreet
January 28th, which
('hurch by their

BOSTON.

Apl

be

seven

no.

THE OLD FOLKS

Wanted.

new, containing
rooms, will
sold for $1,100, if applied for immediately.
HOUSE

ii^uket^^Malum’

stock must l* sold without rererve
leaving ihc city. Terms cash.

•

3st"

to

once

to

Brown Street, containing Fourteen finished Rooms, hard and soft water, gas and other
modern improvements. Posssession liven April 1.

Oak ami Hard

Treenails,

Apply

W. H. .IKItlilS,
Iteal Estate Agent.

House aud Lot for Sale Very Low.

Opposite WkI Street,
Apl

Printers.

Office of the

of Laud on
E
near
street
known as the
about 10,000
anti 200 perch of Stone.
feet; also aliout 600,000
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLinchlldtf
FOltU, or CHARLES SAGER.

GAMES,

A large assortment, all styles, and prices, to he
at the KICH FANCY GOODS STOKE of

d&wtt

DEALERS

terms favorable.

Tickets 25 cents.
Fiionis of the order
trehhments by .'i o’clock
April II.

Mod .Ck A.

The aboue

rr Oysters and Refreshments with Music lor the
occasion. All who wish to aid a g»*>d cause ju-e im ited to be present

GOOD Compositors can find constant emplo.vmcnt at the Printing House of Geo. C.
A Avery.No 3 Cornhil), Boston.

Apply at

Walker Sts.
26,000 square teet. Title

marl

KNIGHT7
Shipwrights,
AND

at No 101

SlvVlt;^)1';'
iffi.

•old tlie st jck of
"illy ,la•>• " *•“
VIZ
ne iMlr luatciie I Mlar;.
it w V‘r, *’ n,ll. w
rel Mare; one gray II rse; iwoc
,“'r"
V‘V
1 *©»*.•*. .iree
Top Buggies: oue Concoid Wa .»
fivs single Harnesses; one pnlr ii-o te/*'UIi
nesses; Buftal .es; Sleigh Robe.,;
owner

On Friday Kveuiuu. April I ‘At la, !>*«».

GEO. C. RAND &

line estate corner Brackett anti
rpHli
Jl Tlie lot contains over

SIMONTON &

AND

cistern water, furOxford st. iiw22tf

wi

Enquire

BASKETS,
dtf_
For Sale.
CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES, Til line lot
Spring,
High
Boyd lot, containing
Brick
CROQUET

C. A. PARSONS & CO.,
No. 143 Middle Street.

repair;

Valuable Heal Estate for Sale.

Bags

—AND—

Portland. April 8,18C7.

To

of

corner

II

®mu.^Very Stab,e nt Auction
M„

( )'in

LEVEE at

a

LiyCOLN

VJU,‘^ af/eveU

a

we offer at Prices within the reach of all.

MAST

Lot 50

applied tor immediately.
W. 11. JEKRIS,
Opposite Preble House.

mar27d3w*

the

ATI of which

}

h8
lot
120

House for Sale.
TWO story house on Salem Street, containing

aprlllt

x7

LODGE,
hold

will

bouse in PorLland, in the
westerly bait' of city
to eight thousand
iii
JjkjLoxcIiange for a valuab.e tract of Pint*dollars,
Lund in
^ Sa*’a,'aW lilVerAddress Pox 1837.

anil Myrtle Sts.
It is
OUtwoinstories, withOxford
basement, with ten finished
ll and

YOTTNG MEN.

Brighton, April 10.
market for the current w eek: Ca t tic, 1113; Sheep
and Lami s, 4017; Swine, 1200; number of Western
rattle, 861; Eastern Cattle, 159; Working Oxen and
Northern Cattle, 208; Cattle left over from last
week, 185.
1 rices. Beef Cattle—Extra $13 75 (ft $14
50; first
quality $13 00 ft $13 50; second quality $11/5 (ft
$12 50; third quality $10 f.0@$11 50 V 100 lbs (the total weight of hides, tallow and dressed beef)*
Country Hides, 84 (o> 9c 4Mb; Country Tallow, ^
64
(ft 7c V lb.
Brighton Hides, 9} (ft 10c 4> lb; Brighton Tallow, 74
(ft 8c p* lb.
Wool Sheep Skins, $1 25 (ft $2 25
Skin; Dry
Slieryi Skins at $1 75 (ft $1 25 each.
Calf Skins, 18 ft 20cl> lb.
There is a light supply of Cattle this week from all
sections, and the quality upon an average Is better.
Prices have advanced from } to of a cent |> lb.—
Trade has been quick and neatly .all the Beeves were
sold yeslerday. There was a
good supply of Working Oxen from Mahie, which were in good demand.
Mr. Se,«.lions purchased 25 pairs to
ship to York State
for tanners use.
Stores —There ar no Stores in market
except Working Oxen and Milch Cows.
8ale“ al *•«>. * GO, $190,

....

mart^-dtf

Goods

?

Burt’s Boots of all Styles.

Railroad.

or

quarter to ei*»ht

L

*

m*1

v

^

New

tA

be obtained in

ny’s ummitiicture.
aprtSdliw

Ages

ALL

we

sale :

Desirable Sqm arc Brick IIoumc, on
Spring street, lietwecn High and Park streets,
with modern improvements, heated throughsteam—piped for gas with gas fixtures, a good
stable—abundance of hard and soft water in the
house, with about 10,000 feet of land.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of

superior, and any article of Gentlemen’s Wear can
always be liad in our establishment.
Also, tor Side one double Counting House DESK,
and one Iron SAFE (new) of Trcmont Sate
Compa-

a

of Federal,

sale low; If
not sold, will be leased
long term of years if desired. Inquire of
JOHNC. PROCTER,
05 Middle street.
Portland, Mar 28—d3w

is

Splendid Line if

To which

Britfluun Market.

StatesTen-iortie<.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

can

Stock

onr

FURNISHING GOODS

San Francisco, April 10.
Flour active at 6 00 ft G 50. Wheat active; good
1
75
2
00.
shipping
(ft
Legal tenders 74}. The steamship America, from Nicaragua, has arrived.

.,.

goods
Portland.

'XV!1
3il“r»cSl‘“l'

MUN JOY

paid

Wanted.

as

of

Our

corner

a
for a

—AND—

San Franciscn Market.

18*54.

Large Lot of Land on the

for

with

Lease.

THE
Temple and Congress streets.
A desirable location tor Hotel—for

PR ICE

quality

samo

or

^ALE^K

”

•»

M. HATTHV *
fO., Au.liuu.rr.,
Flum Htrffi.

A Co

I'Jtb,

APHI1.

‘"““‘T AUJ»
U80
Ito irve‘l
Scuts 75 cl*.
Doors open at T o'clock
i>',.r(
,r„.„
at a
wormace
to commence

ColfUITIEE

House for Sale.

of sail

SUITED

ium, sight.

13*

For Sale

Fashionable Style.

as

—FOB—

13 75. Corn at 1 30 (ft 1 85. Gals at 85c. Mess Pork
dull and 50c lower; sales at 23 50. Bacon—rib at 121c;
clear at 13.1c. Lard firm at 13$ @ 14k. St rling Exchange 1 47 ft 147}. Exchange on New York £ prem-

Lint.
Sales at the Brokers* Board, April 11.
American Gold.
Unii. ,i Slates 7
3-10Uis, 1st series.

mOn

VESTINGS, and
PANTALOON STUFFS,

L O W

Complete Fq uipment

Boys

India street, third house from Congress,
contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
house is very pleasantly located and very conveniently arranged lor one or two families.
WM. 11. JEKRIS,
Apply to
mar-’Sdti'
Real Estate Agent.

of

Boys’ Department FurnishingWhere may be fonnil

New House for Sale,

coatings,

And at

ESTABLISHMENT.

Market.

r.,1

a

nine rooms or more,
lor which will be

tbe number
city reference given.
lre** 80x1672 Portland Post Office.

Apj i,>_d3t*

Apl II—eod2w

—AND—

GOODS

a

of

SAID

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS

Clothing

FURNISHING

SALE.

lot is situated in the town of
Windham, at
the head ol “Goose Pond,” so culled,
being a
part ol the real estate ol the late Levi Wilson, and
contains tilteen acres, more or less, heavily wooded,
principally with hard wood.
Also, for sale, a house and lot situated in the town
oi Faluumtn, on the old Gray road, about six miles
from Portland. Tlie house is two storied, and conon tlie ground, all
tains six rooms
necessary out
buildings, and ihe whole in good rci>air.
The lot contains ten acivs, more or less. This
stand is within live minutes’ walk of a school house
and one mile ot church
For terms and further particulars cull on
E. J. LATH AM,
West Falmouth, near Winslow’s Corner.

Selected from the New York and Boston Markets,
which they will manufacture to order, In as

a

Lot

of

KVKJUNO,

____I___
I* o. G.

_

a Kent.

YYT^^1*a
iwOotl accommodations,
I*®r .v«*ar. according to
Vf\r.n
rooms.
J he best of*
house

liaiul

EOR

Under the Preble House,
Would he pleased to exhibit to the public,

Wanted

Apr' 11—dlw&w3w

Wood

paid. Aildresaanew

aprll-dTli,S,&W

Pori)

Valuable

small families,
location, lor which a
Box >192.

a

will bo

rent

Proprietor*, Ninilb.liadlry

*•

c“rdV““““‘^rti«p,oLu*»‘h',ri‘v,rl'c

tor two

GOOD house, suitable
A situated
in
convenient

lair

dr

Tltf?!?AV
Wanted.

from
ind, on tlie Windham road. To be sold
at a bargain. Inquire oi D. B. Sawyer on the premises or of
JOHN u. PROCTER.

ELEGANT and SPA-

to the

Consisting

First Class

New Orleans, April 11.
Cottou—nunchanged; sales 2,000 bales; Low Middling at 27c; receipts 1.G42 lnles; exports 548 bales.
Sugar 13} ft 14.* for prime to choice. Molasses nominal. Flour active and higher; siiiwriine at 13 50 a

Boston aud Maine

we are

Every Article of Apparel

New OrlrnuM Markets.

l oiled

removed
CIOUS STORE
HAVING

Middle Street,

Wholesale and Retail,

St. Louis, Mo., April 11.
Flour firm; superfine nt 1025{ft 12 50; extra 13 00
ft 13 871; double extra 13 50 ft 15 50; treble extra
15 50 ft 18 00.
Wheat heavy; Spring 2 80 (ft 3 00; fair
Fall at 3.15; prime 3 50 ft 3 55. Corn dull at 1 08
ft
1 13. Oats 8;; ft 85 *.
Barley firm at 1 30. live firm
at 1 55.
Provisions quid ; Mess Pork at 22 50'; shoulders 9fe; dear ribs and sides 17c; clear ribs
121c;
Lard—soles at 121 ft 13}c. Whiskey dull; sales‘at
2 15. Tobacco heavy; leaf 5 00 ft 7 75.

:i«

Trustees.

mr^TeodtoapL^

FERNALD & SON,

—AT—

T„

»

WATERMAN, Sec’v

Corner of Congress and Preble Sts.,

on

Store,

I1ARM

And Gentlemen’8 Furnishers

CITY AND COUNTBY TRADE,

Chicago. April 11.
Flour extremely firm; Winter extras 17
25; rc.I do
1115; Spring extra 12 25; Superfine l!i0. Wheat
steady but quiet at yesterday’s decline. Corn—No. 1
ut 1 06, and dosed linn; No. 2 at 542
@57c; fresh do
at 57 ft 5Sc.
Uyc 3c lower; No. 1 at l 45. Barley
firm and 5c lower; sales at 90(ft 1 05. Provisions
quiet and unchanged. Live hogs active at 4 50 to; GOO
for light stock, and 7 124 ft 8 00 for good to choice.
Receipts—4 000 bbls. flour, 4,500 bush, wheat, 16.000 luish. corn, 26,000 bush, oats, 2,800
hogs, shipments—4,500 dmh. flour, 7,000 bush, wheat.

1SC5

E.

For Sale.
in Westbrook, containing Mi acres ol' Mowing, Tillage and Woodland; with a two Btory
Brick House, with addi'ions well arranged for two
taiuilies, with sheds, barns &c.,—about six miles

REV. 0. r. PARKER.

to

flUIIN A.

VM'y

vS'estoru; Mats—Canadian and American
45 II,s. Frnvisiuns dull and no change in

The house contain- six rooms on first
Boor, and tliree chambers. Has a barn and good
House
water.
paiuted drab color. Lot 50 l.y loo.—
Has shade trees and a Bower garden.
Price S" U00
'o
W. II. JERU1S.
Appiy
April 11. d3w»

-FOR-

C’bicago Market*.

tnited States 5-2U

the

tor

furnish both

Exchange steady.

money,

Flitcud.

one

P. O. Box 1069.

Efsayons,’’
<!3t*_

II.

a

west

Merchant Tailors,

added largely thereto, and having also LEAS-

and

!;0.«st:iV,lBb

ylv.uice,

by them

New Store

Biymistuflk—The activity .n tlie mar-

Williamsport, Pa., April It.
An extensive mill, recently erected in this
the
Pennsylvania Marble Company
vicinity by
for sawing block marble, was entirely destroyed
by tire this morning. Loss heavy.

addressed

be

<v

and prices unoliangcd;
Superfine 1100
®
50; lYad,, brands 13 50® 15 75; F.mev 16 no®
beat hrui, scarce and not enough offering
,.v
♦
quotations; choice Springs nominally at
3 00; No. 2 Wi nlei red sold at 3 10. Corn in
good deniaml; sales 7,000 bush, at 1 00 for socks, and 80 ft 82e
m ear.
Oafs dull and nominal at 70c.
lfye quiet and
unchanged. Barley unchanged. Whiskey nominal
at 251® 26c in bond. Provisions firm but
nothing do*nff- <- b y Mess Pork at 22 75 ft 23 00. Bacon at 9} ft
12}c tor shoulders, sides and clear sides. Hams at 13
'y andfo** plain, and 15 ft J5jc for sugar cured. Lard
linn
unchanged. Butter and Cheese unchanged.
h

Consols closed at 90 J for

Half Story Cottage
SALE.
Very pleasantly located near the
Went Congregational Church, on Congress
Street,

Academy,

April

<llw<5tw2w#

Oue and

Imy Solmi.l for Tniing Mon ami llovs, under the
charge ot Iflcwnr#. I'arlu r :in«l Orcult. will also commence on
April.
Application* for admission to either school should

purchased of Messrs. Lewis, Rollins
HAVING
R°ni» the large and splendid Stock
recently

2

Commercial—»l*er

April 11.

A

CLOTHING HOUSE.

4

Jlnvcuin—■l«mtlini*<!ntrnt

on

April next.

Cxoi'liam

Gentlemen’s and Boy’s

At

From

oommenee

The Trustee* have no hesitation in
n.commending
the new Principal* as emiuautly
worthy o« public
coimuence, and believe that under their management
the Inslitutiou will rauk second to none in
NcwEmr*

€. A. Parsons & Co. J.

aj”

*1. Louis

Monday,

will

Gorham, March 25, 1807.

lour tirm

at.

Summer Se»iuu

rjMIE

THE SUMMER SESSION OF

143 Middle Street.

o.

...

an

Fitrkcr, Principals

u

week,

l-ewecs

*

k

PORTLAND THEATRE.

n

lu

a mile irom deput, schools and churches.
Said farm
contains about fill en acres of the bust quality of
land, with some titty bearing fruit trees, a good cottage house with cellar under ti»o whole, ami a conAlso a good well of never
venient stable.
failing
Price $2,200. Terms easy. For particulars
water.
apply to Judge Waterman, or A. T. Keen, M. D
RUTH S. SANliORN.
Gorham Village.

Orrutl, A. ill., Attoriatc Principal

lliram

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

when there was a quorum of Senators in tin
city, for iu a short time there would be none.
Mr. Fessenden was opposed to the resolutiou. He did not believe the Republican,
could answer to their constituencies if th y
went home without waiting for vacancies to Im
till 'd. It would be uo excuse to say they could
not remain here.
Mr. Chandler was willing to take the respontreaty.
sibility of adjourning now. If Andrew Johnson was
an obstacle in the way, it would be
table Dinpatches.
found out by July whether or not they could
London, April 10—Evening.
run the Government without him.
For himThe Spanish Government refuses to
yield to
self, he would uot be driven into «oufjruling the demands
made
England tor indemnity
.copperheads and rebels because otherwise the aud satisfaction in bythe
ease of the steamer
vacancies would remain unfilled.
Tornado,.
Mr. Fessenden replied that the Executive
Athens,
April 10—Evening.
Department was as much a part of the Gov1 in* Sultan threatens to declare war
ernment as the Senate, aud the President had
against
Greece on aceouut of the continuance of injust as much right to say the Senate stood in
troubles
on
the
Turkish frontier.
surrectionary
liis way, as for the Senate -to say ha stood iu
Paris, April 11.
their way, and as much right to say that he
t he Momteur this
morning contains an ediwould find fiud a way ot running the machine
torial on the European situation, which is
without the Senate, as they had to say they
pacific and trauquilizing.
would find out whether they could not
run
the
machine
without
him.
The
Constantinople, April 11.
The Turkish Government has sent Omar
President did not commit any impeachaPacha to Thessaly to take command of the
ble offence by nominating officers, but he would
do so if he tailed to nominate them. So long
troops in that province.
as the President preferred to uoiuinate his own
the
Senate had tne right to
political frieuds,
New York Viciiim.
reject them.
New York, April 11.
Mr. Conk ling, in reply to Mr. Howe, said:—
The receipts at the Assistant Treasury office
While looking at the language of the Constiwere
t<>-<lay
he
could
see
no reason why less than a
$2,181,SMI; payments, $2,526,150;
tution,
$106,100,286.
quorum could not adjourn without day. There balance,
The si earner Henry Chauncey sailed
Rod been vacancies for more than a year which
to-day
the President has not yet sought to fill. Hr j lor Aspinwall and California with a large uuiiir of
h
was willing to stay here as
Hon.
John
Conpassengers,
including
long as it might lie ness.
necessary to induce or compel the President to
have some regard for public interests in the
character of the men w’lioin lie sent to the SenTHE MARKETS.
ate for confirmation.
Jnr. ilowo was perfectly Willing that of two
Fiuuurinl.
offices one should be tilled by the friend ol the
New Yoke. April 11.
President and the other by a
the
but
market closed easy. Call loans
Republican;
money
G® 7
be did not understand that the President was
percent. Foreign Exchange quiet; prime banker's
willing that should be done. He did not see sterling 109$ lost Gold closed weaker at 1361 (to
•sOj. Governments firm but generally quiet. Slocks
the force of the remark ot the Senator from
lower on railway .shares, aud
stronger ami higher on
Maine*(Mr. Fessenden), which was, if the
steamship shares.
President sent the name of a man here lie did
nil that was required ot him. While the PresNew York Market.
ident wanted a man of one character, the SenNew York, April 11.
~#4
ate wanted another.
Coftuii—without
decided change with rather more
Mr. Fessenden reminded the Senator of the doin;,r; sales 2000 bales; Middling
uplands 274 @ 28c.
fact that the President had sent in tin: nominai'li.iir-ijinut; sales 8,500 bbls.; Stale at 10 25 (a)
l.i iO; Bound hoop Ohio 12 55 a 14 75; Western in
tion of an officer for the 9th collection district
25 (ft
14 75; Southern at 12 00 (ft 17
of Pennsylvania, a radical, and the Seuate reGO; California at 15 50ft
10 25.
jected him.
Wheal—1 (ft 2 higher; sales 19,500 bnsh ; Milwaukee
Mr. Howe replied that he was not familiar
No. 2 at 2 00 (ft 2 07;
56,000 bush. White California at
■with that district, but he could say what had
33o.
been done in other districts.
Corn—active ana |c better; sales
122,000 bush.;
Mixed Western 1 30 ft 1
Mr. .Johnson said it were, bett,< r to post pom
32; do new 1 25 ft 1 28; Yelconsideration of the resolution, and again go low Jersey new at 1 30.
into executive session, as there were forty or
OajH— heavy; sales 29,000 ; State at 78c; Western
afi24'rt74c.
fifty nominations on tin: table.
Bee!—steady.
Mr. Trumbull hoped the Senate would not
Pork—firmer; sales new mess 22 80.
go into executive session until they fixed tin
Lard—unchanged.
Whiskey—quid.
day of adjournment. He did agree with the
It ice-in request; sales 160 tierces Carolina at 103
Senator irom Maine, that they would gam
**
nothing by agreeing on the time lor adjourn- @10}c.
Sug.ir in g»MHl demand and *c higher.
ment. When tile President learned that this
Molasses—sales Muscovado at 52ft 6*c.
bud been dom*, he would send in nominations
Naval Stores—firm.
for all vacancies. Three or four days remained
Petroleum—quiet.
before Monday. So long as the Senate receivTallow—firmer; Hales at 10} (ft 10}.
ed and acted on only a dozen of them a day,
vVi0i“'lts !?* kivei|»ool—more active easier; Corn 3}
they might be kept here ail summer. His ex- @by sail, aud 4d by steamer.
perience was that the Senate should fix a day
i'tucinianti MarkctN.
and work up to it. If they waited to first transact all then* business, they would never come
Cincinnati, April ll.
to

Rev. & Mi'S. C. V

land.

Elegant Store

mam

three

or

or

on

to

preferred.70}@71
Heading,.981

terday’

EX TEKTAIN MEN T.S.

Wanted,

Gorham, Hie.,

well known residence of

Erh

Michigan Southern. 07}
Illinois Central.113
Cleveland & Pitlshnrg.88}
Chicago & Rock Island. 87}

W

tlie late Levi Sansingle
two,
lumighTHE
born, pleasantly situated
thy
respectable private
read leadByeil<1110, tl.is, with buaril, in gentlemen,
LADIES’ SEJIIIKARA ing
irom Gorham Village
Portland; less than huh house. Good reference* given. Address, lor

S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.166
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons new issue.107}
U. S. Ten-Fori its, coupons.98
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series.108
U. S. Seven-Thirties.-M series.105J ® 1
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3<iseries.105| ® }
Wes I cm Union Telegraph. 38
New York Central.100
Erie,.— MJ
u.

For Sale in

GORHAM

Five-Twenties, coupons, 1861'..■•••166$
Five-Twenties, coupons,1864.167& (tt

U. S.
li. S.

i Infantry.

REAL. Lb'l Atfe.

ililMXiiLAIVGuDlt,

Stocks—active.
American Gold.136*

DRIPS

3* L. WEEK9t

Government have decided that they will pay
the express charges both ways upon 7 ;M0 Bonds
sent to Washington toi exchange. The U.» tern K\presM Company will receive and forward ntu*h Rends
under Iheir contract with the Government without
charge to the owners, and the Deparlmcnt will return
fr*
ni carriage

THE

paid.

<>f
TONGUES, BACON and HAMS,
superior quality, for sale hy
*'• ,1'ri'KX

SMOKED

msv^dtl_•*
Sell ins;

J*1

c,,"!Vr I1,VtFsS MAKING done
g*r PRESS

aprilulw

111

<

0 *

’

all it-

m. S. KELSEY,

a

1’ O E T BY
'I'lie <Sr.n ■

Enfinniwr.

Proverb.
Slrcp makes u* all P«b». [Bodouiu
man’s warmest cloak;
is
the
poor
Sleep
His treasurer to dispeuHe
His lavish alius, aud turn to gold

MISCELLANEOUS

L UifBEIt,
Wholesale an<l Retail.

SPRING STYLE GOODS

harder.
Id'-hi

Unfhlinc

nnglltf

__

He crowns the hounded exile-king,
Reverses Kate’s decree*;
And bids the briefless Pl«*::der rise
Judge of the Common l*leas.

S1MUJCE

hands;
Sleep joins the parted lovers’ »t»"
Wreathes ilie starved poet
n
in.know
still
Anil calls the boro
From lonely village plow.

Frames and Dimension Lumber

Sleep holds the resurrection keys,
And from his shadowy plain,
and cloudy vaults,
Down Memory’s long

Clapboards, Shingles ami Laths.

The licail

again.

Divine equality!
Blesses tbe monarch in his slate,
The slave upon the sea.
The

Sleep!

our

only

Thou

for

Kate**

Low

At

Foreign Affairs has been tlie most splended ot the official .fetes of the defunct carnias usual,
Val; the fair daughters of America
and rivaling
cvrryiug off the pa.m ol beauty,
anil elethe most, spleudki in the richness
Mrs. Lambert as
gance of their costumes.
Alls. BarLouis A V
a marquise ot the time ol
to loot with litclay as tolls hung from head
tle mirrors in gilded lr.in .es ; Mrs. Thompson
as ail Irish Gipsy, and hei siste.i, Aliss larncl.
as a slat, in blue and gold; Airs. Spencer in
a wonderful dress ot gold gauze, and her lovely daughter in a fanciful Italian costume;and
Aliss Beckwith as a Greek slave in chains
were zmoi g the most admired of tile brilliant
assemblage. There were costumes representing “golden rain,” the Huntress Diana,
“shower ot ice.” Arabs. Algerian Jewesses; a

Among his last accessions

a

JACK HON & CO.,
High Street Wliurf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High street.

$8.

CHEAP COAL!

Old

Fine Tricot*, Twilled Broadcloths, and
other Nice Fabric* for iu-door occuMious, and New Style* Silks and

Ca*hniere* for Venting*.

Furnaces.
be

Cook Stoves, John’s White
Deal Ash, which are tree of all
and
impurities
very nice. Also (Tiuibcrlnml! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Ranges and
Asia, Diamond,
For

Wharf

Agents

Collar with Cafl's to
Match.

SINGER

Flour I /

*•

from Baltimore,

CHASE BROTHERS.
Head Long W'hari.

fcblhdx w2m

UttuAJN

I'AIRBAAKN'
PREMIUM

MANUFAC-

Da tun.ASiA.'

Me.

net,am l receivouuslant hnliroviAeiits under
the s j» rvlaion «»t
die Original I lire at or.
Everv varietv. as
Hay Coal. Railroad, Platform and Counter, DrugConfectioners’, Butchers’, Grocers', and Gold
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, &c., for sale at our

{S

Price*

\ UK
do

Tailor,

AT

kinds of

Garmenls,
LOWEHT ItATAIS.

....

of Lime!

Particular

Itra.Ilcy'H
Super PHo«plmte of Lime.
CoidM Super I*Iio*|G»nlr of JLitne.
X l<

equal

lo
low-

any in the marke!, and will be sold at the very
est market pri.es.
We also have a good s
F»rpply of best,
merw’ blaster, which we offer at the lowest rates.
BEALE & -MOUSE,
Apl 6—-uVw2m
No 5 Comniereial Wharf.

quality

WM

ST^Blonk schedules will

OTEKN_ WHEEL STISAMERS “Falcon*” and
n “Clarion,” 2 years old, ot the following dimensions: Length 10 lect; width over all 2ft fWd; depth
of water M inches; cl'good
4J(eet;dral and
speed, with
passenger capacity, in Jmod r,ri|cr
large freigut

oi

Enquire

S

Crossman’s Polish.

Furniture.
by
Grossman tor the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. ol'heat, and is not other*wise easily defaced. Furniture
polished with it will
be perfectly ilrvund readv for use in five minntcfl af-

mar

F

1

A. I».

MERRILL BRO’S <£ CUSHING,
(Late Meriill& Small,)
Importers aiul Wholesale Dealers in

SM ALL

IVo 13 Suninirr HU,
BOSTON.
II.Merrill, I. M. Merrill, A. R. Cushing. eo*13m

PAINTS AND

AGENTS

Tho (Jold Pen-Best and

Morton’s

Gimpest

of Peas'

CBAKIS &

Gold Pens!

The Oesi Pens iu the World
!

landing.

now

E. II.

hy

120 Commercial Street.

3M3 1-3

Maine.
—

L.

quality

Ladies’ & Children’s ITnderflannels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

SAM UEL E. CORE,
!Coiiurosis Street,

]Vo.

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.
or

FORTES,

Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins Banjos,
Boxes,
PIANO
certinas, Accordeons, Taiaburines, Flutes, FlageoEiut nas,

St.

Photographs!

A. W. DAVIS,
TTTOULI) respectfully inioi-m his f irmer cnstomtirK
ami the public generally, that lie is now locat▼ \
ed at No. 27 MAUKhl' SQUARE, where he would
be happy to receive all those wishing for Photographs
\ mbrotypes* etc.
N. lb

j
■

All work warranted.

janl4—3m#

SQUARE.

27

MARKET SQUARE-

a WKBh; Attorney*
Debmiin
I'oniiMpllura, at the Boody House,

Congress ami

mm*

corner

Chestnut

streets.

jy28

of

REFINED

SOAPS,

-viz:-

VO.

1,

OLEIVR,
CHEMICAL OLIVE.

CRANE’S PATENT.
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All ot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, iu packages suitable for the. trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, ami using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufact ured
under the personal supervision olour senior partner,
who lias bad thirty
years practical experience iu the
with conbusiness, wc therefore assure the
deuce that we can and will furnish the

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contain" all the modern improvements, we
enabled to furnish a supply df Soup* of the
Beni Q.nulitic8, adapted to the demand, for Ex»

are

port and Domestic* Con-11 nipt ion.

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS i
SOLD BY ALL

ns

stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing fifty conts and stampo 1 envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information by return mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Address iu confidence, Madame E. F. Thornton, P. O. Box 233,
Hudson, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

CRISPER

COMA.

Oh! she was beautiful and fair,
With starry eyes, and radiant hair.
Whose curling tendrils soft, entw ined,
Enchained the very hea*t and wind.

CRISPER COMA,

For

Curling the Hair of either Sex into Wavy
and Glossy liinglets er Heavy
Missive Curls.

By using this article Ladies
beautify themselves a thousand

and Gentlemen

can

Crisper
only curls the hair, but
invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; is highly and
and
is
the mostcomplote artidelightfully perfumed,
ance.

cle

THE

Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the Stute.

Xjeatlie <fc Gore,
39T Commercial St, 4? & 49 Bear!. Street.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
arch 2C—dtl

K

The

Coma not

of the kind

ever

offered to the

Crisper Coma wri1!
and postpaid lor $1.
Tlie

Addre

s

American public.
eddress, scaled

be sent to any

I

I
J

Music

Con-

lets, Ptcaios, Clarionets, \ iolin Bows, Music Mods,
Mu,sic Stands, Drums, Fites, Sheet Music, Music
Books, 1 iolin anti Guitar Strings, Starts scopes and
View* Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, l.ookj„„ Glasses, Albums. Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
ChilHorses. Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets,
of other articles.
(Iren'S Carriages and a great variety
for Now.
in
Eifhange
Roil
Old I*iitn«« Til
and to rent.
p3F*Pianos and Mclodcous tuned
April«—1f
_____

doibtntt

Cleansed

Marrett,
311

Poor

our

CONGRESS STREET.
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
prepared to offer their friends and the public a large and well selected stock of

now

Mar28d&wly

■\ITH IS K

E It S and
MUSTACHES

tV

forced to grow upon the
smoothes! l*acc in trom
three to five weeks bvusing Dr. SBV HiNE'S
ItESTA U ItATEUH CAPlLLAIItE. the most
wT
wonderful discovery in
modern science, acting upon the Beard and Hair in
an almost miraculous manner.
It has been used by
the elite of Paris and London with the most flattering success. Names of all purchasers will be registered, and if entire satisfaction is not given in every
instance, the money will be cheerfully refunded.
Price by mail, sealed arid postpaid, $1. Deseripi ive
circulars and testimonials mai'ed free.
Address
BERGER, 31IUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 285 River
Street, Troy, N. ¥., Solo Agents lor the United
States.
mar 27—ly

Silken CURLS, produced
by tbe use of Prof, DeP.RFrx’s FRISER LE
CHEVEUX. One application warranted to curl 3
the moat straight and
stubborn hair ot either sex Into wavy ringlets or
heavy massive curls. Has been used by the fashionabl s of Paris anil London, with the most gratifying
results. Does no injury to the hair. Pri«*e by mail,
sealed and postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free. Address BERGER, SHUTTS & CO.,
Chemists, No. 286 River St., Troy, N. Y., Sole Agents
or the United States.
mar 27-d&wly.

GOODS, &c.,

JORDAN & RANDALL

83T* Purchasers of the above goods arc respect
lull.v invited to oxaftiine our stock which is

New, Clean imd Desirable.
July

30

Store No. 145 Middle
|Kr>«i

& CO.’S

GROCERY 1

into onr now store, next door below our old stand, and fitted it for a
FIKNT CLAN* OROC'ERV;
we beg leave to return our thanks
to our numerous
natrons tor past favors, aud inform them and the public generally, that while
to maintain our
endeavoring
reputation tor selling the best of BEEF, amt all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a choice variety of
pure groceries, anti hope
by selling the beat of goods
At the Lowest Cash Price*!
moved

to merit a hdr shareol
patronage. The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners.
Cart will call for orders every
morning it desired.
s. WINSLOW & CO.
No. 28 Spring
* Street Market.
8. WINSLOW.
c s. PAGE.
January 11. dCm

“>
Rubber Store,
147 Middle St., 1 wouldmy
HAX2I<ii!)ff.n''2nicllout
solicit the trade
the citizens oi

Portland and vicinilv uintil I
re-open)lomy headquarters, V, .Mill; Street, Boston,
where are kept even variety of
goods made irom
India Rubber comprising In part Rubber and Leather Machine Belting, Steam
Gaskets, Rings,
Packing,
rfosoior conducting and hydrant purimses. Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Tova.
Uiidorshoetlug for beds in easeeot sickness, lluhlier
Boots and
bhoes, luhing, Spittoon*, Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings
and Bands, Piano
Horse Covers will,
or

and wifi,out hood, Wagon
Covers,
Covers, Air Beds. Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pro
servers. Mechanics’ Apron*. Rubber dewelrv. ol
beautifu patters, and aU kinds of Rubber Goods'that
may be desired, all ofwMch I will sell at manulacturers lowest prices.
Please forward yourorders lor the
to
H. A. HALL present
jul l.icodti
86 Milk
Boston.

Street,

For Sulc CiH
aj,.
40

HAVING REMOVED TO THE

dtf

WINSLOW

^Ine^ wi£h"n rinc>lnrt «*>«*

»d

10 M 1J inch do, 12 to M in width.
“• DEERIgfl,
Hobson’s mart. Commercial street.
janHOti

hands

St.,

Block,)

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Tailors’
Selected

Trimmings,
for

Expressly

this Market.

ET3?™ By personal attention to business we hope to
merit a share of public paironge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEG. A. RANDALL.
PortlanJ, March 18. 1867. dtf

J. & C. J. BARBOUR,
Manufactures anti

1867.

Committee
Apl 10—lw

Retailers of

NO. 8 EXCHANGE

STREET,

PORTLAND, NIG.
I.miles' nnd lUiwC Srrgcnnd Calf If aoi*.
Men’* Flue Calf nnd Thick Bool*.
Bays’, Vaniks’ and Children’* Baal* nnd
Sliofts

Bools and Shoes of nil kinds.

OAIv AND HEMLOCK UKLTING.
lace

(Cubber

Clothing,

JOHN BABBOUIt.
B°v-6

C. J.

It cleanses the Scalp,

SOFT, LUSTROUS,

this ninth day of April,

FISK

&

Rubber Hose.
E.

nt

it. B.UtEOITB.

dtt

JI51

see

Wringlm* Machine ever in ventis
entirely self adjusting, tbe most simple hi
construction and is less .fable to get out oi order
titan any ol her in use. Knowing we have pn article
which wiil give perfect satisfaction we respectfully
solicit a share oi public patronage.
For sale by
COX & POWARS,
Agents for the State of Maine.
Portland, March 5,1«67.
martidit
el.

Jt

physicians

SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION
OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, Ac.
From Rev. li. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.:
“The bottle oi Dr. Larookah’s Pulumnic Syrup, you
so kindly sent rue, has beeu tried for Hoarsouess, with

RrProprietor, offer the Sicilian Hairit will
to the public, entirely' contident that
bring back the hair to its original color, promote ;ts
growth, aud in nearly all ca.es where it lias fail-su
off will restore it unless the person is very ugtd.
newek

HATCH,

DEALERS

AND

Government anil

oilier

very

NaR.ua,

Desirable

Jp-

Securities,

Sold

by

all

N. H.

Druggists.

is

THE——

CONSUMPTION
Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a Half
Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl ot
2 1 2 rears old, was taken Kick in Portland, Me., iu
Jammry, 185“. No ono could tell what was the matter with her. But she was much pressed lor breath;
had a hard, tight <;ough; could not raise; her throat
troubled her
greatly; she seemed tube tilling up,
and though attended by Die best physicians in Port-

constructing under the

pa-

UK.

given with great

in the

It tones t he sole Western link of the
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by
Congress and aided by llie issue oi

success

in all

complaints ot the

parts concerned in its evaluation. It is also
Dyspepsia, Chronic. Rheumatism.

remedy,

re*s mi me n* led lor
Eruptions on the

Skin, and Dropsy. It is
The Ficiuale’N
Frieml.
In all affections {teculiar to Females, the BUCIIU

United States Bonds.
Their road is already completed, equipped
and running for 05 miles from Sacramento to
within 12 miles of tbe summit of tbe Sierras,

pared

is invaluable In Chlorosis

or retention, irregular!tv,
Sum raised Mcustruation. Leucorrcea, or
Whites, and alt complaints incidenrel t.* the s-tx,
whether arising from in discretion,or in the decline or
For Pimples ou the Face, use the
change of llle.

Painful

and

a large amountof work ofGrading,Tunnelling, &c., beyond that point lias been accomplished.
Tbe First Mortgage Bonds of this
Company alibi'd unusual inducements ot Safety and Profit to investors, for tbe following

or

Merchants.

Buchit.
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in
Quality, and Less in Price, than any other so-called
Extract of Buclm.

Curative Cough

Dollnr IVr Dottle, or llalf-tlo/.
for F ire Dollar'..
Prepared ami for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE,
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips A Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin
Co., and Messrs Carter A Wiley,
inar22<]Fin
Boston, Ma^s.

in

(.old, payable semi-annually in the City of New

Y urk.
Second.

The l’rincipnl Is payable iu Hold at
maturity.

Third. The rust of the Bonds, Ninety-Five per
cent, and accrued interest, Is Ten per cent, less
than that of t e cheapest six per cent. Gold Bearing Bonds ot the Government.
Fourth. The United Ntate*Government provide** nearly half lli« amouiil urrewiary to
build the eutire road, ami look* mainly
to a muiuII percentage on the future traffic
for re-puyiuent.
Fifth. Owing to this liberal provision, accompanied
with EXTENSIVE
GRANTS
Ob' PUBLIC
LANDS, by which the Government fosters this
great nnional enterpisc, it* *ucccnm k« rendered certain, and it* Annnriul stability i*
altogether independent of the contingencies which attend ordinary Railroad en-

do2$eodAwtr

Madame ZADOC PORTER’S

JPrace,One

among other reasons, viz:—

PRICE, 25 A .VP 50 CEXTS PER BOTTLE

Catarrh Troelies

The Cukativi Balsam
i* w arrurift-d, it used ae(crdimr in Direction*, to
iMfc in ail cases, Coughs,
* o;ds, I roup,
Whooping
Cough, Asthma, and all
nfll-ctiona oi the Throat mud

Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all affections iff the Throat.

Will

Cure

Public Speukvr* nml

th-*u«.

u»*e

Ministers, lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use
them with the boat result*. Among the hundred* ot
thousands who have uso<l them, there is but ore
voice, ami that 01 approval. '1 hey invariably pro
mote digestion, ami relieve Kidney Affections. Just
try one box and you will bo convinced.
PREPARED

terprise*.

Lungs
Mudame Zadnc Porter's
Lalsam is a Puiiit V»gk*
K % pkctob ant, prepared with great care and
scientific skill, fn in a combination of the beat remedies the vegetable kingdom
affords.
Ita remedial qualities are
based on its power to assist
the healthy and vigorous
c.r.ulatK.n ii the blood
through the 1.lings.
It enlivens the muoe'ra
and as^irt* the skin lo perform t ho du'ns of regulating the heal :d the system,
and in gentl> throwing off
thu ankle substance trout
surface ol the body
It loosen* the phlegm, indureo free spitting,and will
he found »rry agreeable ro
•'the taste.
I< im iuiI n tm.
lent remedy. t»ui emollient,
and
can
be
taken by the
warming, searching
effective;
eldest Vrxon or youngest child.
have
a
if
»o
ever
do
not fall to
ColJ,
If you
alight,
give iho Hal*am a trial, as the very low price at which
if la sold bring* it tn ttie reach ol every one, that
they
mav aluava keep it eonvenient for uae
The timely u*e or a 25 cent bottle will often prove te
be worth one hundred times its coat.
IsstK

BY

E. U. liOt'KilNS, M. D.,
14‘i Un«hiia<tton Street,
Ultiu.
Wholesale Agents lor Maine,—
w. K Phillips & Co., 1 p
Nathan Wood,
} Portland.
Sold at Retail l>y all Druggist'.
IbbS&l&w tt

The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is there ore AMPLE, and their character
tor
safety and reliability is equalled only bv ihat
oi the obligations of the GOVERNMENT ISLLi-.
Secentlh. The net earnings of the completed portion are already largely in cxe<*«of tbe
intereMt obligation* which the company
will incur on twice the «li»tanrc, and ;;re
steadily increasing, rendering Ihc nuauterrrupied payment of the lulere*t absolutely
certain.
Eighth. At the present rate ol Gold they pity nearly SV per cent, per annum, on the amount invested.
The Bonds are famed In denominations ol $1,000
with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached, payable iu
New York, and arc offered tor the present at 1*6 per
cent and accrued interest (in currency) irom Janu1st.
ary
Orders
forwarded to us direct, or through
tbe
Banks and Bankers in all ports ol the

GREAT

DISCOVERY!

ROGKRg'

Excelsior Pain Purer,

!the

The Best Preparation Rvor ifadc
For the following Coinjtlainta:
ALL NERVOUS nnil NEURALGIC FAINS.
PLEURISY PAINS.

maybe
principal
country.
Remittances inav be made In

RHEUMATISM,

TOOTHACHE.

drafts on New York,
in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, (
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds will
he forwarded to any address by Express, free ot
charge Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attentiou.
or

HEAdIchB, EARACHE.

STIFF NECK,

DIPIITIIKlil A,
SOIiB TJIROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable In all cases ol Sprain." and Bniinos.
Try It and you will be satisfied. Manufactured and
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rugem,
Hampden
Comer, Maine.
Sold in Portland by 11. II. HAY
& CO., wholesale and retail.
JalL*d('ui*

Hatch,

**

Sold hy «H Druggist*.
AIL & RUCKEL. Proprietors. Few

KING’S

Rankers and Dealers iu 4*oreruaient Se-

Jackson’s

Catarrh

SnutT!

No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y.

ELEGANT TROCHE nod UNIJVP
Combined tor

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the full market price in exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,

Gold Coin and U. S. Coupons bought, sold,
and collected.

Deposits received on Itberalterms.
subject to check at sight,

Hooper, Wilson

Office of

———mn

No. 90 1-2

*

First Collection Dis’t

the Man who

■Wilfrid,

was

bald and

they say.

lay
In the Ambrosia that
King made.
This

is

the Maiden,

handsome and

ommcrc-ial St.
of

state

m

of

\

pray,

inf, I

NOTICE

o’clock M., Mav 3d,
Superintendent of the
new Custom House, Portland,
Maine, for furnishing
and delivering at site of builuingtlie Granite work

required therefor.
*
Plans, specifications and samples of the various
grades of hammering mav be seen at the office of
the Supervising Architect of the Treasuiv Department at Washington, D. C., and at this office.
Each pro]K)sal must be aocompuuied by a sample ot
the stock proposed, not over nine inches cube,
properly marked with the name ot the bidder, and must
be submitted before tho opening of the bids.
Specifications and Blank forms for proposals can
be btained from the Supervising Architect oi at this
office, and no bid will bu considered that is not in

Proprietors,

requirements, and of this

advertisement.
All bids must be accompanied by the bond of two
responsible persons in the sum ot $5,000, that tlie
bidder will accept and perform the contract if awarded to him. the sufficiency of the security to be certified to by the U. S. District Attorney, Judge or
Clerk of the U. S. Disfrict Court.
The Department reserve the right to reject any or
all of the bids, and to accept different proj^isals for
the Basement.Story and the Superstructure, if deemed to the interest of the Government to do so.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for Granite-work,” and addressed to
HENRY KINGSBURY,
Superintendent Custom House,
apr6codtinay3
Portland, Me.

Any person or persona claiming the same are requested to appear and make such claim within thirtv
days trom the date hereof, otherwise the said barrels
and half barrels will be disposed of in accordance
w

ith the acts of Congress in

provided.
Apl4-3w

HOTELS.

su

NAT1PLJ.

h cases

made nnd

MILLER, Collector.

V. S. Marshal’s Sale.
United States of America, 1
District of Maine, s. s. j
Pursuant to a Tend. expo, to me dfreefed from tl»o
lion. Kdward Fox, Judge of the United State* District Court, within uul lor the District, of.
nine, I
shall expose and oiler tor sale at
public an n >n, t.»
tile highest bidder there lor, the
rill'iwliif
pioprrlr
nnd merchandise, at the timu and id a. within
d
District, as follows, viz:
At the V. .S'. Apftr<titers’
So. 1!»s For> ?frr t,
in Porthtudy *.« Thursday, U»> tirt, y-'iFh da y
April current, at tl oVfoet t. \t.:
Five Harrels of New linitlmnl Finn.
( oiler,,<r o*
The same having been seized hv lh
Internal Iterenve for the First Collection District < /
Maine, and ordered to b sold and the proceed »iis
posed ot according to law.
Dated at Portland this eleventh day of A nr I A

CSofliam House !
GORHAM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber having leased tlie ahovc
House l or a term ot'years, is prepared to aeeomniodafe parties and tin- public
generally,
and from Ids long experience in Hotel
keep
ling liopcs to reeoive a liberal share t1 tlie
public patronage, having kept a Hotel fur
ntoro than
twenty years. Chartres reasonable.
Janl5il3iu
S. B. BltoWN.

HOUSE,

CHARLESTON,.SO. CAROLINA.
proprietor has the pleasure to Inibrm the
TIIE
traveling nubile that tlie above bouse is new oiten
lor the reception ot guests,
having nu.le extcnsivo.ilterattons. improvements, and refurnished it
throughout it Is now in eapttol order, and
every exertion will

Soothing and Healing Balsam,
XATURE’S ASSJ8TAXT.
T T 1ms

proved Infallible for Burns, Frozen Lirnba.
Sprain* Wound. of all kinds, Pains In
clr,"1'o
Back or Shoulders,
Side,
OhJlbUlne,
Chapped
Stiff Neck, Ague In the Face
or Breast Far
Aehi\ UeafhCM. Poisoning, Erisipchw and Inflamination of the Eyes.
For UbeuinatiKm it in riot a

iT
the
1

Certain cure,yet hundreds have been relieved
by it
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal mediclue, when taken in
season, it

will

iT

U* 43
b*

....

u

Apl 11—dt*

j

4 JlAULKS
t’LAKK,
Mar8hAl Distflc of Maine.

Notice to Ruildcra.

fPHK Plasterers’ Association of Portland nnd viL cinifcy are prepore*! to ftiroish first Hn
plaster-

stucco workers nnd mastie w..rkrr* in anv numThe* are ai.-m pre<■< i-w-nUn
nm! evin the best imtnnor
aud at the nlior*•'st notice. Anplvs* Pin-,
Croon’s Block, 545 Congress Street (Third St..rv i.
March 27. dtf
ers,

reijuirctl. at regular prices.
pared to do whitening, cob rin
erything pertaining to the trade,
ber

TUBS Prime Canada

t/VJ Just

mr2JHf

and

er.-r*’lfnll*

Vermont Kutlcr

received and tor sale by
J. L. WEERH, 72

74

Forest.

cure

Inflammation «f the Bowels, Dysentery,

Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbun. It will also
cure Diphtheria, Dry Cough aud Asthma.
This iuediv
vegetable in it* composition,
soothing ami healing in its influence, and may be given to any ago or ter with
perfect safety. It ua been
before the public during the past nine years,and baa
borne
of
the
astonishing curea. Tho
moat
wrought
proprietor challenges the world to produce Its super ior as a remedy.
For sale by all druggists.

lueispuredy

Ik. I.KKT, Proprietor, Springfield, Maes.
Demaa Barnes A Co., 0\ Park How, Now York,
will a!*> supply the trade at List Prices,
marehi’tieowiyr
____

domestic
-c*

D. DOT.

<

in Yellow Tine Timber and Ship
■M-J Stock. Orders solicited.
References—It. P* Buck &’Co., Mew \ork;
Wm. MeGilvory. Esq., Scarsport; Ryan & Davis,
mar26dtf
Portland.

is

gray,

Who n< w has raven locks,
He used the Cure that

Who now has raven locks, they sav.
He used tho Ambrosia that Bing
)
made.
SEIZURE OF BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS,
j
is hereby given that the following described empty barrels and half bands wero
This Is tho Parson, who, by the way,
sdzed in this city on the d yg hcrcnuiiter mention, d
Married the maiden, handsome and
for a iohUion <»t Sc« tion 22, of an Act to aim ml exm
?av»
isting laws relating to internal revenue, and ioi other
To the man once bald and
gray.
purpos. s. A ppr.ived March 2,1867.
But who now has raven locks, they say.
March 13,1867, 2 Coal Oil Bbls., seized oil CommerBecause he used the Cure that lay
cial Street.
In the Ambrosia that King made.
March 14,1867,30 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at Freight
House of Portland & Kennebec R. K.
March 14, 1867, 1 Coal Oil Bid. seized on Commercial
This is the Bell that rings away
Street.
To arouse the people sad and
gay
March 14,18(57, 2 Whiskey Bbls. seized on CommerrUnto this thet, which here does lay_
cial Street.
If i,ou would not be bald or gray,
March 14,1S67,2 Whiskey Bbls. seized at Freight
Use the Ambrosia that lling made.
Housed Portland A Kennebec R. R.
March fT 1*67. 12 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at
Freight
House of Grand Trunk Kailwa>.
March 14, 1867, 1 Coal Oil Illf. Bbl. sdzed at Freight
E. M. TUBBS A CO,
House of Grand Trunk Ra lwav,
March 15, 1S67, 4 Coal Oil Bids, seized on ComPelcrb.r.', X. H.
mercial Stre t.
•T. AV
PERKINS Ac CO.,
March 15,1*67, 2 Coal Oil 111 Bbls. seized on Commercial Street,
lobl be COMMERCIAL
ST, PORTLAND. eodSn.
March 15.1867, 23 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at Freigh*
House ot Port and A Kennebec R. K.
DK.
miLLER'R
March 15.1*67,1 Cod nil HTf. Bbl. seized at Freight
House of Portland A Kennebec II li.
March ?3, 1*«7, *J Whiskey nnd 2 X. P. Rnm Bl»la
seized in cellar of Fdw. Gould on Fore street.

PROPOSALS

RUCKSVILLE, N. €•

This

Portland, Apiil 4,1867.

JLli be received until 12
Tf/
▼ ▼
1867, at the office of the

FiEALERS

This is the Cure that lav
In the Ambrosia that
Bing made.

Collector of Internal Revenue.

aprlO-dZm

WRIGHT & BUCK.
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill,

This is the Ambrosia that King made.

€®„

A

Special Attention given to the
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
XOTES of all the Series for (he
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS oj
1805, on the most favorable terms.

render it acceptable to his
patrons.
JO.NIilMl PIBCKU.

GRAY HAIR.

3d cts I o

En< lose

P MTLAI )ELPlil A.
(•epIPcoiHjnnelS’W)
W. U. lrHIPPLE, Porllawl, Wa.iUaale Agt.

be made to

—FOR—

Instantly velievcs annoying Cough* in Church.
Cures Cfntarrhn posit ivkl\ without snef’/ing.
Valuable to Manger*, Clergy, A c., dear* and
Mtrengfhpu* the voice ; acU -iuicUy; tastes pleasantly; never nausea fc*.
Prevent* taking coin from Whaling, Bicclure*
Arc. HP" Sold by Druggists or sent y mail

Collections mode throughout the country,
k#** Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

strict accordance with their

Vegetable Ambrosia

Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,£c.

ay All descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.

Balsam,

Hie Reit, (limpet, and Most effeetoal Reaied) Ibr
foogha, fold,, he. the World ban erer prodartd.
Purrlj- Vegetal* la, rootalM no MIX DUALS,
or other IIDLDTDKiOVS HIM (IS.

DU. HOPKINS*

Sixth.

&;

improved,

FtJLIKR'M

Urinary Organs, whether rew or long man ling.
Roiiorrhira, Olcrt, Weakness,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Urine, front a loss 01 lone

through tbe great mining regions oi ilic Territories, to the vicinity
of Salt Lake City.

Fisk

land, they could not help her and sbe declined; aud
for some three months was not expected to live. Her
doctors and at length her friends gave up all hopes of
her recovery. She was brought homo to my house in
Phipsbnrg, Me. Wo tried Cod Liver Oil, but tho
effect seemed rather opposite from good. Sho now
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. I was
taking Lar ookah’s Syrup at the lime, aud commenced giving it to her and iu a week she showed quite a
change tor the better, and we continued giving it to
her. She gradually
and is now a perfectly healthy child. People were astonished to see what
effect the medicine han on this child, and to see her
get well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which wo
believe to be the best medicine lor Pulmonary Complaints in the world.
Yours,
H. LARABEK, Phipshurg, Me.
Space will permit tho publication of but a tithe ot
the certificates which are constantly coming In from
all quarters of the globe. Patients will tind the most
conclusive evidence of the value of this
in a
trial of it, w hich will cost but a trifle, and which may
yield priceless results.
Large bot tles $1.00— medium size 50 cents. Preby E. K. KNIGHTS, M. I>., Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., and sold bv all druggists.
8ST Sold by W. F. Phillips A Co., W. W. Whipple
& Co., J. W. Perkins A Co., Portland; George C.
Goodwin A Co., Bostou, and by all hruggists and

EXTRACT OK BUCHU
Is

and thence

of interest is Six per cent

Anturc

All

Across the Continent.

The rates

of

IT WILL CURE
weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.

llailway

Tbeir line will extend from Sacramento,California, across the Sierra Nevadas to tbe California State line, traversing tbe richest anti
most popmous section of California,

First.

Powers

diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel. Stricture, pain in the back or
joints. Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot tlio Urinary Organs in
men, women and children.

The Western end of the

National

l£xlai«imte«l

THE

which arc accompanied by so many alarming
symptoms—indisposition t o Exertion. Loss of Memory. Wakefulness, horror bfuise£se, trembling.prostration. It is a speedy and effect,ual remedy for nil

United States Government,
Great

re-

F. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City,
March 11, 1H63: “I feel very grateful (br
having Larooknh’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my
lungs being weak anu demauding »lu- most vigilant
care.
I believe the Syrup the surest remedy for Pulmonary Complaints that has ever been made available to the afflicted.”

Pacific R. R. Co.
Company

contidently

Colorado,

Recommend to investors the

This

lor this I would

ject.”

No. 5 Nassaust, N. Y.,

trouageoi the

good results;

commend Jf.”
From Rev. L. A. Lampiier, North Hero, Vt.: nl
have used ijirookah’s Syrup, and feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge its excellency. Whilo
lining your Syrup 1 have enjoyed better health than
1 had enjoyed tor years. I have had slight attack*
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would warn remove it.
1 find it is a mild and sate remedy also in Spasmodic
Billons attacks to which 1 am constitutionally sub-

II, p. HALL & CO. ProprietoQS

IN

entirely overcome.”

A.
March 11, 1HJ0:
Having suffered lor four years
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating forms, I feel it my duty to state that 1 have been
petmai ently cured bf the use of Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. 1 had paid large sums to
an<i for mo called Catarrh Remedies, bat antil I used
the Syrup I experienced no relief.’*

Haik Renkweh, and take

EUREKA!!

1-9 Congress Street, nod
tbe
C1AT.L
J fcl BtS’sKA CliOI IIS S WUINGKIl!!
Warrant* «bd best
*

Hair

AND SILKEN

Ask fur Hall's Vegetable Sicilian
no other.

|y

was

BRONCHITIS AND CATAKKH.
W. Harris, writes from whaleyhip “Eldorado,’*
*

No person, old or young should fail to u.e it.
It is recommend'd and used by the FIRST MF.iJ~
lCAL AUTHORITY.

no10eod6m

EUREKA !

malady

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING!

BANKERS,

MILLS

ENGINE HOSE
RUBBER PACKING,

BARBOtm.

makes

the

The

leather.

MOLASSES HOSE,
RUBBER MELTING,

WHOOPING COUGH.

E. w. Mayer, ot Caileton, N. B., writes Dec. 7,
“Mv son, live years old, was a few months since
sutferiiig greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. 1 nev.
I gave 1dm Larooer saw a more distressing ease.
kah’s Pulmonic Syrup according to dir ctious and
The Cough becatuo
so.ai began to see improvement.
easier—the exiwctoratiou freer, and in two weeks the

1880:

It will lcecp the Hair from falling out.
and

CROUP.

testimony public.”

no

WILL RESTOJtE GRAY HAIR TO
ITS OIUGINrLL COLOR.

IT

Jos. Bradford,
Elias Chase,
W. P. Files,
Laying out and Widening Streets.

on

a

It is not a Dye, it Rtrikes at the Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

Aug. E. Stevens,
AMBROSE OlDDINGS,
Chaulks M. Rice,

Bools, Shoes and Rubbers,

Rubber

on

It is

curities,

Co.,

&

CABFET1X«S!

and Repaired

T) V WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
I) street, w now located at his new store No 64 rederalst, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
Second-hand Clothing lor sale at lair prices.
Jan 8—dtt

D.,

A.

all orders to

W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!

A

future

thousands ol testimonials can as-ert. She
will send when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is what It purports to be. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
bug,

public

LEA THE

llfe-

told. It is the only
article in ihe world that will curl straight hair, and
at the same time give it a beautiful glossy appear-

FAMILY,

INDIA licit It i;il GOODS.

March 2h—«l3m

27 MARKET

FOLLETTE,

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

frost;

P hoto(fruphx!

B.

i

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

Ihp opp*-’

Congfress

GORE,

EXTRA,

HAVING

Portland,

Congress Street,

Ji.

STEAM

or

a

wife of the applicant, together with date of marriage, position in
life, leading trails of character, &c. This is no lmm-

consumers to their Standard Brands ot

NP]AV

St,

sitcHide of Ihp

r.

T

▼

husband

produce

BEV,

1170ULI) solicit, the attention ot the trade and

S.

331

Congress

Whtrel shall lie happy to
customers, to prove my assertion true.

TO

Psvcliomotrope, guarantees

to

r'iotttru*

SOAPS !

LEATHE~&

CURTAIN

BIJRGIN A- CO.,

meulIdtf

I

ttlrei't,
see large quanti ics

IUI3Ui>

Corn.

For Bale

""spring Lt

on

; itk*,

115 Commercial Nt.

Paper Hangings

BUSHELS old high mixed and
Southern Yellow Corn.
High

ft

TTAVING just return, d ir.m, the marlr.t win. -l
I line sto.* or goods adaptedto
Summer trade ot Uiih place, which l will manufacture from my own pernonal cutting aud Huperinteul-

For Salem l,is
Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane
Now York, and
by every duly-appointed Airent »,. i„!

suutiieni Piile,

WII.MAIHg,

Corn.

!1 E H

Ifleclixiuic*’ IS nil,

NOV &

the

S T E

liocl—TuTltStly

1*. B. FROST’S.

Jnsl nbovp

liYMAX,
Mar9tt

Are

NOR

,

332 1-2

Sale.

Having taken the Chambers

Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

room

2G—taplld

same

dGm

Pitch for

BBLS. Wilin'ngion Tar.
OUv 50
Pitch.
For Sale by

Forest Hirer «(’ Warren Lead Co.’s

mixed

ran do, from the
of Goods.

SENTElf.

Portland Jan. 17tli, 1867.

OILS,

Ilii-njis, Medicines, Dye*
stud's, Window Glass.

—AT—

other tailor

Sc

to enable licr to

impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the single or married of either
sex.
While in a state of trance, sli} delineates the
as

....

As my expenses are that much mailer than theirs
which advantage 1 will give my customer)..
My place of business is

stwuKD.o

WAKES, TRIMMINGS, &c,

fell*

Ten per cent. Cheaper

m»

Dry

Goods,

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns,

eucc

■

FIJIiLCR,
Fore Slrecf,

feblG deod3m

Fancy

Clocks,

Lowest Prices.

the

Portland.

GOODS !

Than any

sight,

as

64 EXCHANGE ST1CEET,

Inrnish Iflnnnfactarrr, £Os

AND

Crossman’s Polish,

BENZINE,

(

«PRINU

for service, with full Inventory.
ROSS & STURDIVANT
of
73 Commercial Street.
m tli 13d lm

SHELLAC,

At

the Assessors.

reaily

DRYING JAPAN,
RAKING
do.
SP1 KITS TURPENTINE

J Assessors.

II. FOiTE, )
be furnished at tlic

Portland, March 25,1KG7.

FURNITURE,

ES.

S. B. BECKETT,)

WM.BOYD,

Steamers for Stile.

Piping,

BLACK AND ENAMEL RAW AND BOILED
LEATHER VAEN J SHLIN SEED OIL,

n

pointed,

Gas

lVINttliOlV & SON, Proprietors.
19dUtaw.vwL'iu

DAM Alt,

nice is hereby exfen ted to all persons
in said city, who have lost their property by lire, 10
in
a
statement within the tin e aforesaid, ol the
give
losses aud the amount of insurance thereon, if any;
otherwise they may be liable to be taxed thereon as
though they had been fully insured*
A nd any person who neglects .to comply with this
nolicc, will be doomed in a tax according to the laws
of the state, and be barred of fhc right to make application to the Count v Commissioners lor any abatement of bis taxes, unless he shows that he was unable to otter such lists within the tune hereby,ap-

of

Water and

COACH.

over.

now located herself at Hudson, N. Y.
Madame
Thornton po-sesses such wondcitul powers of second

j
Parlor, and
All Kinds of Clocks.

Work, Forging,

Wholesale and Retail:

And all such persons arc hereby notified to make
ana firing to said assessors, true and perfect lists of
all tlii ir polls and etales, *>nd ail estates real and
P rst .nnl. field by them as guardian, executor, adminorator, trustee or otherwise, as on the first day oi
Aj: ril next, a’d be prepared to make oath to the
truth ot the came.
And when e-tates of persons deceased, have been
divided curing tin* past year, or have changed bonus
from anycauKc, the executor, administrator, or other
person interested, fa hereby warned to give notice of
such change; and in default of such notice will be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed although
8;>cli estate has been wholly dtefrdmfced ami pa d

233Congre s.'street.near
New Ci y Uui'diug. is constantly receiving nr.-s-h
arrivals ol New York .»nd V irginia oysters, which he
is prepared to sell by ri.e gall n. quart or bushel, or
served up in any style,
tan liar v \ tKGT. dtl

Union Street, and

on

rear of our tormwe are preparod to

VAIINISHES,

city.

»ll!,UM II. I>AHTO.%,

Street

Cross

D.
Feb

tlio City of Portland hereby giro
persous liable to taxai ion in said
will
lie in session every secular day.
city, that they
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS, and CARPENI lrom ilie second to ihe thirteenth day of April next
TERS’ TOOLS ill Grwit Variety.
inclusive, at their room in Market Hall Building, Irani
On .Middle, between llan.pshiie &i ranhlin Sts
ten fo twelve o’clo k in the forenoon, and lrom three
*1 as. 1*. Blent.
Jas. A. F<>ss.
ja24d3m*
10 five o’, lock in f he afternoon, ior the purpose oi reI eeiving lists of the polls and estates taxable in said

liisstores, No .231

Shop

on

logues.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.

!

lias

very features ot the person you arc to marry, and
by the aid of au instrument ot intense power, known

Gallery Clocks,

LOWELL

Thy Destiny.

Madame E. F. Thornton, the gr at English Astrologist, Clairvoyant and Psycliomctrician, w ho has
astonished the scientific classes of the Old World,

codA'wtf

We have the Agency ot some ot the best manufactures ot machinery in the country, l’uvcbasers will
do well to call and examine price and list and cata-

Assessors of
rpHE
I notice to all

Builders Rardw.-.retails,G.asa,Wooden Ware

by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BERUEK, SHUTTS & CO Chemists,
285 River St, Troy, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

Know

offered to the public.
vegetable compound, aud contains
injurious properties whatever.

1st day of
directing the ComApril, 1867, passed
mittee on Laying out New Streets to lay out a continuation of Salem street from its present westerly
terminus to Emery street,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the. proposed way on the nineteenth
day of April, 1867, at three o’clock in tiro afternoon, at the westerly terminus of Salem street,
and will then and there proceed to determine aud
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
street or wav to be laid out.

w R boweN, 66 Hanover St.

write*
Mrs. J. R. Bcrsis, 114 East 23d St., N. Y
Oct. #, 1864: -‘Duringlast winter three of my ohildren were attacked with Croup, and from the violence
ol the svmptoms, tbov wore pronounced to be in
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev.
llr. Stiles, I tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for tho
benefit conferred. I cannot retrain lVotn making this

Vegetable Sicilian IIair Henewer
has
proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for tne Hair ever

City of Portland.
HE REAS, the City Council on the
\\T
? f
ail order

Given under

pubitc^ou

HALL’S

Files,

w. p.

aprlOdlw

same

Sent

<; Ii N !

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

ner.

P. S.—All old cu turners and lots of new ones will
find him ready with Ins tape to “Give them Fits.”
mar7-dtf

DEALERS IN

X, O

bpcialties.

Or*ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

New Store—Jiut Open.
uluntTv FOSS,

AH!?

of

On the most favorable terms, and at the shortest notice. Steam heating by high or low pressure, we
make one of our
Our long experience in
this line ( having first class workmen, ) enables us to
give good satisfaction to our customers,
Pumps with plain or Oalvanizeil Iron
pipe furnished and put up in the best man-

and Boy’s Wear,

ready
VEKV

THE

located

Steam,

Street,

to make into

Which lie is

now

Machine

got back to his Old Stand,

Gentlemen

Iteaeh

Winslow’s Machine Works

CLOTHS,
for

the

Within

«

-September 17,1ECG.

G O OB J) ,

assortment of nil

DEALER IN

ronage.

er

splendid

TAILOR,

Schoom r lor Sale.
The line white oak and copper-tastonet 1
fast sailing Schooner IDA MORTON.
49 12-100 tons new measurement, well
found and adapted for the Coasting or
L
Hailing business, is now offered for sale
the
Eastern
Packet Co. For particulars enquire o
by
M. N. RICH,
No. 3 Lung Wharf
Jan28dff

Tar and

and trusts that the superior excellence of tone, as weli
as the excellence ot his workmanship, may, as heretofore, commeud him to the public iavor and pat-

mar26-d3m

a

leaving the skin white and clear
Its use cannot be detected by the
as alabaster.
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. 11 is the only article of the kind
used by the French, and is considered by the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a sutiicient guarantee of its ethcacy. Price only 75 cts.—

please,

and Patterns,

AND AT

Kcgulators.
Agents in Poutlynd,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE «£• CO.

Where he has

ly healing tho

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMEKES, &c., that can be ibund in
Portland. These goods have been selected with groat
care and especially adapted to tlio fashionable trot/?,
and at prices that cannot fail to
and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. II. REDDY, Proprietor.
jan'Jdtf

OItGAMS,

Approved Styles

Co.

Cum

Has

ENAMEI,,

We

especially

UoBt

Agents for sale of
Tilloii X McFnrlnml’* Safes, White’* Patent Money Drawers, and ('resson’s

Merchant

AND

prcpaidl to attend

which io style ot finish resemble the upright i’iauo. is
too well known to require an extended notice.
He
will keep on hand a full assoitment of instruments ot
the

118 Milk Street, Bostou. Mm

NJTlt A X

now

UriilGUT

WAREHOUSE

&

MERCHANT

to the wants of his formci
patrons ami customers, am! the public generally
The sujKJfior character of his iaslrumeuts,
his

gists’,

Brown

hTkeddy,
•

LIQUID

Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
Tho most valuable and perfe t preparation in use,
for giving the skin a beautiful pearl-like tint, that
is only found in youth.
It quickly removes Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches, Sallownoss, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kind-

Eng-

Reward

$1,000

CENTRAL

For

Stories, Nkefclics, News of the Day, Market
Report* and Telegraphic Dispatches
up to a late liour Saturday evening. City subscribers supplied Sunday morning, at &2.50 a year, in huvanco.
Mail subscribers, $2.00.
l'ebl'Jdtf

WILLIAM l\ HASTINGS

>injr

Fairbanks,

is the largest quarto sheet of
kiud in
land, and contains

HavingusedLAKOOKAH’S

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

OF

USE

WHITE

Advertiser
Sunday Morning
the
New

C

rbcstlonl

tl>o bcot
and in

u

THE

Du. K.R.Knight*:
PI LMONIO 8YHUP
myself ami in my ian.ily tor
the past six yean, 1 am
prctwrcd to say that it i* superior to any medicine I have ever known, lot tho
cure
of
t;ou*lis, Colds, Sore Throat, and all
positive
similar complaints. As T take cold very easily, I
Imre bad great opportunity to test tho virtue* o’
this valuable remedy, and It lias never failed me
yet. however violent tho disease. Having been in
the I>rn:t business for over ye years. I have had good
opportunities of knowing the virtues ot the various
medicines sold, and pronounce LAROOKAIPS SYRUP, rltfc best of any article ever presente<l to the

HAIR RENEWER.

-OF

WINSLOW.
'iti York til., Head of Niuith’* Wharf*
Jar. 1—d

TORY

materials,
the most thorough
mi

and all may be fair.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Promenade,

.wHf* ,to.

CUA STE LL AB’ S

No. 15

SCALES,
of

all,

BY

are prepared to turnisli Castings for Rail
Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done
J. W. HANSON,

_

AND

Melodeon

Mafic

JOSEPH STOHY

or

WILE l AM E. I) EM NISON.

139 Commercial Street.

No. 137 Middle

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
licst in tlie world for Polishing Mahogany.
THEWalnut,
.Stair-Posts, Kails, Counters,
an>
Mr
kind of
This Polish lias been used

IO EXCHANGE STREET.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,

NO.

STANDARD

Manuiucturir and Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney piece*, Brackets,Pier Slahs, Grates
and Chimney Tops.
Juiimrter and dealer in Englibii Floor liles, German an«l French Flower Puis
Vases,
Hanging
Parian, Bisque, and Bienne Mat ueiib
•*nT Basis.
Glass Shanes and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava V uses and oilier wares.
112 i'REMoNX STRKKT M udlo Building
mar 15uGiu
BOSTON, Mass.

and

and Goat Morocco.

Tampico Kid

Shoes.

Molasses.

Is free tor

castings.
8-jT“ We

The
Bar-

Sui»erior finished Oak Tanned, Poli*lied nnd
Oiled Grain Leather. Barbour Brothers famous
Irish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or bale. PHILADELPHIA CITY' TANNED Solo Leather, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made in
quality.
France, quality superior to American, and sold at
much lower rates.
General assortment of BOOTS
aud SHOES, sold by dozen or case, at lowest cash
ra fes. Shoe Stock exchanged tor manufactured work
Liberal advances made on first quality of Boots and

HUBS. PRIME QUALITY TIUNIDAD
1
J-tMJ MOLASSES for sale by
f.VNCll, DARKER A CO.,

Stands*

For Sale by tbe subscribers.
Bradlrj’)! Patent Suprr Vhowplinlc

variety

of

she deduces the fu-

Fail not to

HALL’S

have peti-

to establish the grade
aud of Walnut, Moutreand Turner Streets; aud where-

a>lcrn

OF

Letter from //on. D. W. Hooch, Member of Congren
Massachusetts.
Melrose, July 19, 1865.
Du. K. It. Knights— Dear Sir:
I have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family lor
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive
Complaints, Jkc. I have recommended it to several
friends, who have received great benefit from its use.
Letterfn/m a well known /lotion Druggist q/' twenty
yearn experience, and Steward q/ I/anoetT Street
M. K. Church:
Boston, March 9,186*.

bourn, Quebec
petition was referred by the City Council
Aprd l, 1186., to the umler.-igucd, for them to consider an l act upon, therefore
beteby given to all parties interest <1,
that the Joint Standing (. ommittee
of he City t *ounIt is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
cU
,:»yu‘R out new streets, wilt meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the ninemany of the most powerful aud restorative agenta
teenth day of April, 1MJ7, at four o’cl ck in
in the vegetable kingdom.
the alter
at
the intersection of Congress Street with
noon,
We have such confidence in its merits, and are
Eastern Promenade, and will then and then
i
proceed
so sure it will do all wc tfluim for it, that we offer
to determine and adjudge whether the
pub ic conven- i
ience requires said street* or ways to be
graded.
Given under our bauds on this ninth
day ot April
A. D. 1867.
AUG. E. STEVENS.
If the Sicilian IIair Rfnewep. does not give sat1
AMBROSE GIDIilNGS, Committee
isfaction in all cases when used in Btrict accordCHAS. M, RICE.
on
ance with our instructions.
JOS. BRADFORD,
Laying Out
ELIAS CHASE,
New Streets.

cometh ghvl tidings of joy to all,
To young and to old, to great and to small;1
The beauty which once was so precious and rare,

WE

The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise

Honed the City Council

;

MIRACULOUS.

dlw

City of Portland.
WHEREAS, Moses Gould :md others

There

would inform the public that we are prepared to furnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment ot Window Weights. Slod Shoes and other

Chambers

in

Foundry,

Plough Manufactory,

Dennison

French & German Calfskins.

FUSIL PRIME YELLOW CORN.
Bbls. “Golden Sheaf” Flour.
44
“Manchester” Flour.

nov23dtf

Steam Mills, Iron

C. C.

hour,)

Com, Flour, cVe., &c.

Trinidad

opened

CO.
dtf

A FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

_

dtf

&

(over the retail Store of J. A C.

Churchill,Frowns & Hanson

March 20.

MACHINE.

WOODMAN, TRUE

Have

George H. Smardon.
inai'18 iti

10.

Road

Portland, March 4,1807.

A hu ge

R nip Pork.
I.ieaf Lard.
Cargo Sehoouer “Julia Baker/*
now landing, and for sale by

for the

SEWING

Barbour A

purchasing.

before

Francis O. Thomes.

-AND-

New Liurn Finish

FOR SALE BY

200
50
15
W

tor Maine tor

Agents lor Maine

:

respectfully invited to examine

are
our Stock

HANSON A WINSLOW’S

Also a full assortment- of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies* and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, including the

Dictator,
Xmpical,
Amamnto,
Whiifflore,

7

J obbing [Prices

birth,

consult the greatest
It costs you but a trifle, and
you may never again have so favorable an opportunConsultation fee, with likeness and all desired
ity.
information, $1. Parties living at a distance can
consult the Madame by mail with equal saiety and
satisfaction to thems Ives, as if in person. A full and
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of
price above mentioned. The strictest seeresy will be
maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed. References of the highest order furnished
those desiring them. Write plainly the day of the
month anil year in which yi.u were born, enclosing
a small lock of hair.
Madame II. A. PERRIGO,
Address,
P. O. D awer 293, Ruflalo N. Y.
mr28d&wly

destiny of man.
Astrologist on earth.

Woolens,

The TRADE

Gray's Patent Molded Collar.

T. Harc-isou & Co.,
Planu. 1'ugU,
Brillinm XXX,

5,500

the heavens at the time of

And which they offer at the very Lowest

GOODS,

Woolens, and Small Wares.

Now W heat Family Flour or the most
J celebrated brands.

augliUf

Fine

OLD

DRY

II DICE

Cl

full New

a

Just Received from New York and Boston.

Commercial St.

Lo uis

show the TRADE
Stock of

00.,
WOODMAN, TRUE &warehouse

II VAN 6k. DAVIS

Saint

itrepared to

are

no

ture

HITE,
Nos. 54 A 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock <*

\\T E are prepared to execute orders ibr SOUTHEKN FINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver» >
ed with dispatch at any convenient port.
161

And

STREET,

UNION

56

And Tailors’ Trimmings I

Southern Fine Lumber

April 17—dtf

NO.

1867.

TUP. I It

A BOUT 140 M very superior Flooring and Step
l\. Boards now landing at Custom House Whan,
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply To
C. M. DAVIS A CO.,
11? Commercial street.
For I Land, Nov. 21,.1806.
novi&'dtf

the “chatters'’ in their own coin'. The last of
the state balls at the Tuilenes was the most
brilliant of the four; the Empress, in a dress
ot white satin trimmed with rosea, and a diamond sparkling in each leaf of the trimming,
“taking the shine” out of all the other ladies
by the splendor ol her jewels. Her majesty's
private Monday evening parties, admittance
to which is so eagerly sought tor and so haul
to obtain, are to he resumed next week.
Several ladies of tlie. American colony have succeded.to the amazement and envy ot less favored aspirants of the other colonies, in mak
ing good their looting at these charming soirees.
It is said that one ol these, iniuicusely
rich and particularly enterprising, having got
herself presented at court, took an opporttml
ty of setting forth to the Due de Bassano, the
Grand Chamberlain, her great desire to he invited to the Empress’s “Mondays,” and ear
nestly entreated the Duke to intercede witli
the Empress in her lavor.
uui, my near lauy, oujeeieu me uuKe, on
wbat possible ground, ou wbat imagiuaole
pretext, could 1 ask lier Waje.-ty to piace your
name on her list?”
“Oh, Monsieur Je Due," returned the lady,
“if your excellency would but say to the Empress that l have the most magnificent diamonds, and that her Majesty cannot sec them
to any advantage in the great cram aud
crush of the state balls, whereas her
Majesty
would certainty see them with pleasure at th?
M mday evening parties, wbeic they would
produce a most splendid effect”’
So earnestly did the lady plead her own
cause and tuat ol her diamonds that the
Due de Uassano, moved by her entreaties and
the oddity ol the idea, at last consented to
lay her request oelore the Empress; and the
latter, greatly amused by the communication,
actually sent the invitation so greatly dc.dred.
'rhe lady who delights in rigging herieif out
’n diamonds Irotu top to toe, anil who covers
her yeilow nair with the same until her head
looks like a thatched bay-rick on a frosty
morning, came out lor the occasion in all her
splendor And whether it be that the Empress really considers the diamonds in question as forming a desirable addition to trie at
tractions of her drawing-room, or whatevei
else may be the motive of the preference, certain it is that the lady aliudfd to has so far
made good (he position so curiously’ gained
that she has been, with bur husband, evei
since tegular!y invited to Hie Empress’s Mondays, aud isrcceiveiI by her Majesty with the
utmost kindness aud attention.
1 he American crlonygave, on Washington’s
birthday, a magnificent /«fe at the Grand
Hotel. The rooms were Idled with (lowers
and Hags and splendidly lighted. A fine portrait ol rite founder ol tne great republic occupied the place ol honor; and Hie beaux ami
bedes who had met to celebrate tho day
danced with great animation, aud did lull justice to an excellent supper.
An avalanche of parties, balls, concerts,
public and private, dinners, theatres, anu
operas is rolling over Paris; aud people are
beginning to ask, with some anxiety, if the
tiue of dissipat ou is already sooverwnehniug,
what will it be during the siz months ol the
Exhibition ?—Correspondence of tlie Nation.

New Store!

Having this day removed to tbe spacious
erected upon

Southern Pine.

Napoleon, who wore no mask, was
the object ol no end ot witty attacks on the
part of the masked merry-makers’about him;
but bore with good humor the “chaffing” to
which he was subjected, generally (tor he is
one of the wittiest of the witty) paying hack

Vols,

THOMES, SMARDON & CO,

to

BOSTON,

SPUING.

ISO 7.

WOOD
SOFT
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Kail dal!, McAllister & Co.,
No. CO COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine

Money, and all other claims against the
eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks have been received, and claim

137 MIDDLE ST.

NEW STORE
M arch #t, 1.67. dtf

AND

n

Julj

ants should tile their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me.
Paul Chadbourne, late Maj. 1st Me. Cnv.
Oct 10-dtf
n

PEE1GO.

A.

She remortal ever knew.
stores to happiness those who from doleful event*,
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss ot money, &c.,
have become despondent. She brings together those
long separated, gives information concerning absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property,tells
you the business you are best qualified to pursue and
In whit you will be most successful, causes speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,
gives you the name, likeness and characteristics ol
the person. She reads your very thoughts, and by
her almost supernatural j»owers uuVeils the dark and
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars we
see in tlie firmament—the malefic stars that overcome
or predominate in the configuration—from the aspects
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in

selves.

purchasing.

oc25<ltt

are

May here t e obtained, and It is old friends and tlie
public are resjiectlully invited to examine lor them-

We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment <tf
Choice Family Coni.
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

II Alt D

She reveals secrets

Have this day opened tlieir

In short, the best ol the styles of Goods that
iound in

NEW YORK AND

Lump, for Foundry Use!

Leltigli

Madame II.

April

ITS JVBTKCT IS

on

Laying Out
New Streets.

ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILLS,

as sat

TI1E WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

AT

Hlork, 2 floors above Preble House.
under the law

CHAS. M. RICE,
JOS. BRADFORD,

CUR*

doughs, Colds, Sore Throats. 4o.

AUG. E. STEVENS,
1
AMBROSE GlDt>lNG6,
Committee

!r.,
al.Mel

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTROLOGIST,

FOR TH«

Coughs, Cold Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, Iiilluenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood,
Pleurisy. IurtammaUon of the Lungs or chest, Pain
in the side, Night 8weat», Hoarseness, Consumption
in its early stages, and all Diseases ui the Throat and
Lungs.
Th s remedy is too well known and too highly esttviiied to require commendation here. It Is regarded a necessity in every household, ami Is heartily
endorsed by the medical laculty, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, meml»wnof Conmost distinguished men in
gress, and many of our
public and privato lit©.

1867.

»

The World Astonished

$ilOO,
$100.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

1

-also-

O. Drawer 21,
Troy, N, Y.

ASTUOtOGV.

Sons,

DR. LAROOKAH'S
Pulmonic
Syrup.

hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties
and view the proposed way. on the nineteenth day of
April, 1807, at 4$ o’clock in the afternoon, on East
Commercial Street, near Curtis’ Sii‘p Yard, and will
then and there proceed to determine and adjudge
whether the public convenience reouires said street or
way to be laid out.
Given under our hands this ninth day of April, A.
D.,

Worcester.

Duncan’s

new

come.

Lehigh,
LOAF LEHIGH,
For

PMggd&wly_

Bounties,
approved
Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pa}
THE28th, 1868,
Gov»

THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended tor business sui s during the chilly weather that is yet to

Aildress P.

MEDICAL.

therefore
Notice is

Everybody.
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Largo 6 pp. Circular, giving information of the
greatest importance to tlie young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may liecome beautiful,
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should fail to send
tlicir address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return

Patterson. «V Cliatll>oiA*nc,

FANCY GOODS

now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
$8.00 per t<*n, delivered at any part ot tlte
Also for sale at the lowest market price,
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BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists,
285 River street, Troy, N.
mr28d&wly

SEW YORK, Agents for tlie United States.

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons
of divers colors, which liavc
in tlio laigcr cities.
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LEA &

PERKINS,

group representing “Night, cxquisitjygot up,
with dusky wings, whose underside was constellated with diamonds; another group, representing a "shower of ice,” was equally elfeotive. The costumes ol the gentlemen were
equally rich, and ail were well adapted lot
dancing. The ornamentation and lighting of
the rooms were unusally splendid even lor
Paris; and the Emperor and Empress were
present, in masks and dominos, enjoying the

to be
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per,
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store and old

new

the body,
ioreheads,
completely,to tally and radically extirpating the same,
leaving the skin Bolt, smooth and natural.
This is
the only article used by the French, and is the
only
real edcctual depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents
per package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt
ol an
from any pan ot

or

MEDICAL.

City of Portland.
i.d; J.B. Cummings and othirs have
petitioned the City Council to lay out a new St.
or Public Way in said City, beginning at East Commercial Street, where it inteisectH the street re>erved
by the proprietors, and kn >wu as **,1)” thence running southerly and southwesterly by the Atlantic &
St. Lawrence Railroad and in front of the Pori land
Company’s Works to Fore Street, near its intersection with Mountfort Street; and wlieroassaidpetition
was referred by the City Council. March 18th, 1867,
to the undersigned, lor them to consider and act upon,

A

lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap-

No. 137 Middle Street.
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injure tlie skin, but acts directly on the
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The fancy ball at the hotel of the Ministry
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burn

condiment having caused many unprincipled
to apply the uame to Spurious Compoumls, the pub-
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To tlie l;vlios especially, this invaluable
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Gentleman

“Tell Lea & ^T~
rins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the
most wliol esome
Sauce that is made.”

to

Have been tcceived by
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EVERY VARIETY
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Muir Exterminator!
For
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The
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FOR-
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To be
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childhood back again

Pleasing

for
BoUi for Garments

LinitEK,

COAL!

Golden Age;
O thou blessed alchemist.

holy Archimage.
I Chamber's

PKONOUNCED BY

PF.RKIXS, JAt'KSOA A CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
foot of High streetjnnhltf

Sloop comes, like death, alike to all—

Sloop brings

SPRING FASHIONS!

Ail kinds of

sawed to order at

Excelsior,

Worcestershire Sauce !
MM Whart.

x.f 3II51HL i
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Perrins’
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He heals a sick man in a dream,
And si ts the fettered free.
He calls the beggar from his den
To golden luxury.

back
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—
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I-IIFSE nil ter, arc made from the original reel pc,
i obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, by old
Dr Gould, of Mohawk. N. Y.,aud are warrants superior in every respect to Kennedy’s Medical IMecovBoll’s, or Sands Sarsaparilla,
erv Townscnd’e,
■tunes’ Alterative; Weaver's Syrup; Atwood », Langley's or Abbot’s Hitlers, aud all other preparation, of
f

We challenge
similar nature ever compounded.
for purifying the
w orld to produce their cquall
Salt
RKfruni,
Scrofbla,
and
curing
blood,
F. ver Sores, Uleers. Boils, Dyspepsia.
Liver Complaint, ( oedvriiess, Bilious AlJ
a

the

Erympelaa,
Lhcoinatlsm,

mnJlcc,
or General
lectlons, Indigestion, Headache
Debility,
w. w. » B1PPLE * CO.
Wholesale and netall Agents, 21 Market Square,
dSm
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